
HAVE CAUSE F08Peace Treaty 
Won’t Be Signed 

Before April

PITIFUL PLEA FROM 
ONCE PROUD NATION
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Celebrated .at. .“V&ow Dag" in 
United States—Observance to 

•Continue Over the Week End si>

C flr*
Austrian Republic Looks to Nations Re

sponsible for Her Downfall for Aid in 
Effort to Arise and Build Anew; Want 
Food, Coal and Raw Materials

t -.)
.
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Washington, Nov. 29—Deep feelings 

of gratitude and thankfulness, greater 
than conte to a nation through prosper
ity, pervaded the observance of Thanks
giving Day in the United States today. 
Peace with victory after nineteen months 
of war gave the day much added signi
ficance. i

The declaration of President Wilson in
Conference Will Last for at Least Three 

Months; “German States, Whatever |
Their Form, Must Pay the Bill,” Says 
Westminster Gazette; Another Protest 
from Germany Against Evacuation 
Plans

Preliminary Committees to Study 
Problems Involved
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Vienna, Nov. 28—(By the Associated Press)—"Provided the Allies extend 

immediate help, the Austrian republic will be able to arise from the position it is 
in at present,” said Dr. Joseph Radii ch, former minister of finance, to the cone- ’ 
spondent today. ,

"We hope there is no revengeful desire on the part of the Allies to see ta 
remain in poverty,” he continued. "Our enemies should be generous and remem
ber, at least, that Austria did what she considered her duty to her ally, and 
tried repeatedly to give up the war. If we are helped, we will be able to help 
ourselves. Our farmers and men of the industrial classes are all willing to 
work and not inclined to Bolshevism. O ur financial position looks like bank
ruptcy, on paper, but we will be able to pay our debts.
What They Want.

“Our gold reserves are small—perhaps 
half a million crowns—but that is of 
no great importance, in my opinion.
What I urge is that we be helped back 
to a productive basis. If we can get 
food now we will be able to keep order.
If we can get coal we will begin work
ing. If we can get cotton, metals, and 
raw materials production will go on.
Promise Political Quiet

“We will also be quiet politically, which 
is desired by the Entente Allies and the 
Unitgd States. Whether we are tied up 
to the German federation or not is an 
unsettled question, even among ourselves.
It is my opinion that we must torm a 
federation with the broken-up parts of 
the former empire* for commercial pur
poses.”
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express the true sentiment# ;] 1merican people, and made the 

ion a “victory day” as well a# a thanks
giving day.
In New York.

Mir
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< New York, Nov. 26—The observance
of Thanksgiving in New York city, 
which actually began yesterday, and will 
continue through the week-end, foued 
every association, society ind individ
ual eager jto honor the soldier

_ . or. Dinners for''tMESriHHS
Para, Nov. 28—(Havas Agency)—At a meeting preliminary to the sitting prepared by hundreds of housewives 

of the delegates to the peace conference, it is announced, committees wtii be ap- while at hotels and restaurants special 
pointed to study different phase, of the problems which will be invoked, and “““ »» mrtlhlr 5thi’evenK^he 
present reports to the conference, whose, deliberations will by this means he of day was the “victory sing” this after- 
a more definite character. The confeience, it is believed, will last for three noon in Madison Square Garden, when 
months, and It is not expected that a treaty will be signed before April. thousand voices will join in the

Premier Lloyd George of Great Britain will arrive in Paris at the same time °nBM' ___i
as President Wilson. / Secretary of Navy.
mttot p*Y THF RTT T Buffàh^ Nov. 28 Secretary of theMUST PAY THE BILL. .Navy Daniels, speaking at Buffalo’s

London, Nov. 28—"German states, whatever their form, must pay the MIL community thanksgiving service today, 
Germany, as a whole, must be held responsible for the consequences of the war,” Sal.«r7»„ .
says the Westminster Gazette, in discussing the situation that has developed in to the God of natiomffor the widest vie? 
Germany. tory ever achieved by the forces of ftte-

The newspaper admits that the Allies may find that the legal entity of Get- dom* to counsel how a peace won 
many has undergone a complete change and that, like Austria, It may burst In endure"”1^ ^°T sacnflce may ,ODS 
fragments before negotiations are completed. - The Allies and the United States hav-
Dr. Soif Again Protests. i --- ----------------------------- :------------------ won the war, Mr. Daniels said, “the

Zurich, Nov. 24—Dr. W. S. Solf, the jUjAU nf DDICflMCDO Msh'or low, ^l^orjWrfshaBt have a 
German foreign minister, has addressed ll 111 I n| |fi|\| ||a|"fl\ chance to make the most of himself is
Mowu,l,ml UL 1IUUUI1UW ÎÆ,

According to an additional note sent .. Aniin* a filTIâlrtni I" at the peace conference, because the sins 
to the armistice convention by the Al- IjU I *1 |5U V I il lu I |m{U{ L of her rulers and aU who followed their 
lies, Belgium, France, Luxembourg and 111 |lll| l*J J Hll I U1 | IT 8p^rIt black and bitter, and herM1 mnwiwmn u- fits*
in a period of fifteen days. The retire- ------ j— "But no policy of hatred," he said, “no
ment must be made In three stages, each Constantinople, Nov. 17—(By the A*- spirit of vengeance should guide ttyssæd ssïsmbwîs
croaches upon the Rhine country to the pected to come to Constantinople, have no eswmiçs.'- The retyrtl*. of modem civ- 
west of Pram, between Merzig and Sar- n°t arrived. If no transport is available itizatlon should not go forward under 
regruemines, and comprises Sarrelouis before the end of November, 16,000 Ger- any spell of mere revenge or malice to 
and Sarrebrock. It seems possible that mans and 8,000 Austrians will become millions of men. Principle and justice, 
this encroachment may have been made ' Prisoners of war in accordance with the touched with mercy to the weak, should 
with a view to attempting the annex- Iterms of the armistice signed by Turkey guide this congress, not passion 
ation of these territories to Alsace-Lor- ! The occupation by British and. French Bon.” 
raine. The protest of the members of ; many buildings and hotels in
the German commission has not been | Constantinople has resulted in protests 
considered. The German government'*™* tbe new Turkish ministers and the 
makes most solemn protest against all “f ?Papf's> Vvho had believed that m

Th, German armlrtk. tammlstion hu SSSkJS^ 

again presented argument supporting a There £re approximatel d ht Ger„
deiay m the evacuation of ternaries maQ rJld AuaXn controlled ships in the 
west of the Rhine, claiming that the Blaek y
economic situation there supports Ger
many’s view.
Big Staff for Conference.

London, Nov. 27—The British gov
ernment will have a staff of 400 persons 
in Paris for the peace conference, As
sistant Secretary Towle of the food min
istry, informed the correspondents to
day. He said the government had taken Quebec, Nov. 28—All the sensational 
the Majestic Hotel for this staff and stories told about the robbery of $6,000 
would have a corresponding force of ser- worth of mails some weeks ago at Ar- 
vants. ' thabaska were shattered today when A.

The Paris hotels, added the secretary, Houde, mail carrier, who reported being 
were expecting fabulous prices; hence r°bbed at the point of a revolver by 
tike food ministry had undertaken the masked bandits, was arrested and held 
catering for the delegation and the house as a material witness. The two mail 
6f commons had lent many of its nelp Pouches containing the mail robled were 
for this purpose. *?“? .b* ,the roadslde Monday at a spot

that has been gone over scores of times 
Feal^ of Metz# since the robbery. A hole was discover-

Metz, Sunday, Nov. 24—Addresses to *dJ* tb= bush.f *ot far \ro™ the road,
Poincare and Premier Clemenceau have " , i gn i nCen hjdde”
been Sent by the new municipal council • ]. , that «nm & trad was t°und
of tins city as ,ts first act under the the Jes afid laced them jn aacon„ 
changed conditions prevailing here. The icuous t on ^ highw Houde 
addresses express the fealty of Metz to : was held without bail on the technical 
France and says that streets in the city charge of bein a material witness, 
will be given the names by which they : 
were known before 1870. Streets laid1 
out since that time will be given names 
of French generals and all German 
names will be effaced.
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and sail- 
men were PROVINCES 10t 77

OUT AT LAST.
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fMENT YET;
PORI STILL TIED UP

•i

But Settlement of Soldier* on Farm 
is Matter for Dominion Board t* 
Control x' *.

'

The settlement of soldiers npon the 
land is recognized as a matter that be
longs to the Dominion, but the prov
inces will co-operate.

Premier Foster explained to the Tixnes- 
Star this morning that the subject was 
fully discussed at the recent Ottawa 
conference. The matter will be in the 
hands of the Dominion Soldiers’ Settle
ment Board, and the claim of any sol
dier must first be passed by this board 
as qualified to succeed in farming, or at 

says, to the effect that former Emperor least so qualified as to make his chance 
Charles had secretly drawn 1,600,000 of success a reasonable probability. It 
crowns on the army account, which is further proposed to provide facilities 
cjjarges involving Archduke Frederick for soldiers with no knowledge of farm- 
anS other high officers in connection ing but desirous of going on the land to 
with army contracts are also to be look- receive a period of training, 
ed into. The diplomatic investigation Land will be provided for a soldier 
will be directed chiefly against Count whose claim is approved on his pay-’

| Berchtold, who was Austro-Hungarian ment of ten per cent of the value the 
foreign minister when the war broke balance to be paid in payments covering j 
out, and Count Czerrnn, later the occu twenty years at five per cent. If he pre
pant of that portfeho, the latter being fers land that has not yet been culti- 
accused of summarily rejecting alleged vated, provision will be made to ad-

55CT3 ra BS 5 £ £— S£ SS ST &TÎ&
the question of the soldier who could 
pay nothing in advance, and was assured 
such cases would receive consideration.

The part the provinces will play in 
the general scheme will be to secure land 
or farms, which will be purchased by 
the Dominion board and re-sold to the 
soldiers on the ten per cent basis. Pre
mier Foster said that so far as this 
province is concerned, as soon as the 
Dominion board is ready the provincial 
government will promptly co-operate, as 
the matter has already been carefully 
considered and plajis perfected.

■Representatives of ’Longshormen and Coal 
Handlers Return From Montreal With Only 
Unacceptable Offer — St. Andrew’s Rink 
Engaged for Meetings to Discuss Further

The labor

TO INVESTIGATE 
CAUSES OF WAR.

Berlin, Nov. 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—The German-Austrian national 
council is negotiating with the Hungar
ian and Czech governments for the pur
pose of securing their co-operation in the 
publication of diplomatic pre-war docu
ments and in an investigation into the 
responsibility for and conduct of the 
war, the Vienna correspondent of the 
Vossische Zeitung reports.

Recent revelations have been made, he
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retary of the Ixmgshoremen’s Union, 
Gus Langbein and M. P. Donovan, busi
ness agent of the same organization, re
turned from a conference with the Ship
ping Federation board in Montreal They 
were met at the depot by President 
Thomas Sharkey, Charles Carlin and 
Harry Priest. A large delegation of 
members of the union also was on hanS 
to hear what the delegates had to say 
about the meeting.

While it was not possible to get a per
sonal interview with the returned dele
gates, it was said by others that their 
mission was not fruitful of results. The 
Shipping Federation’s board refused to 
grant any more than the prof erred five 
cents increase per hour, making the day- 
rate fifty cents, while the delegates held 
out for the thirty cent increase, or sev
enty-five cents per hour.

It is understood from the men that one 
of the arguments used by the Shipping 
Federation’s representatives was that the 
war with its special rates was now a 
thing of the past.

SEES iO TO,
or emo-

Workers, Dissatisfied With Reduc
tion of Wages to Peace Basis, 
Threaten to Socialize PlantsMS OPINION THAT 

THE FORMER KAISER
year.

The statement made in the Bavarian 
disclosures to the effect that the late 
Count Tisza, then Hungarian premier, 
was opposed to the hostile tone of the 
Austro-Hungarian ultimatum to Serbia, 
is said to conform with the facts. Count- 
Stuergkh, the Austrian premier, on the 
other hand, is represented ns having pro
ceeded in the manner of a ruthless dic
tator.

Berlin, Nov. 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—Unorganized strikes have broken 
out in several of the largp plants around 
Berlin. They are wholly local in nature 
and are the result of demands made by 
the workers for a fixed rate of daily 
wage instead of a piece schedule.

Former workers in the munition plants 
are insisting upon the continuance of the 
“prosperity” wages paid during the war, 
whereas the employers are now starting 
a peace production and are striving to 
re-align the wage conditions. Several of 
the plants have shut down. The work
ers are threatening to socialize the plants.

Unie § the situation at the coal mines 
and the transport service show immedi
ate improvement Germany will be forced 
to inaugurate more rigid fuel economy.

Paris, Nov. 26—William Hohenzollem 
can be extradicted, in the opinion of 
Professor Barthelomy, of the Paris law 
faculty, who explains t(iat his guiding 
principle is that, when there is an appar- i 
ent conflict between law and common 
sense, the solution is always found by
following the latter. The Longshoremen's Case.

The theory that a political crime is President Sharkey of the ’Longsh 
any crime inspired by purely political men’s Union, told the Times that in Am- 
motives, the professor declares, has long erican ports and in western Canada 
been abandoned. freight handlers aboard vessels and on

The atrocities ordered by former Em- wharves are getting graded rates of pay 
perçr William, the professor continues, for day work and night work, with spec- 
are condemned even in a state of war by ial money concessions for handling such 
international law and constitute common freight as deals and live ammunition. In 
law crimes. To maintain that they are this port the only kind of freight for 
not because the object for which they j which the men get a special rate is grain, 
were comqnitted was political is, he In most of the ports-on the continent the 
argues, an absurdity. hourly wage is from sixty-five cents to

ninety cents, regularly, with extras as 
mentioned. He felt St. John men were 
entitled to these same terms.

DISCOVERY OF FACTS 
SHATTERS SENSATION MEN ON HARVEST 

LEAVE THE FIRS! TO TWO DEAD, SEVERAL 
WOUNDED IN BATTLE 

WITH SMUGGLERS

ore-

DR. AUAN HEN, AT eHH"™
rnrilT Il’ITII If m fl I ceive their discharge, and the balanceFRLNT WITH V.M.C.A., „„

WOUNDED IN LEG wS necessaryfwhen the soIdierscom- iu^'hatu” here laxt'mgh't'betweenTSf-IIUVIIULU III LLU mence to arrive from overseas. road police and fifteen or more whiskey
_________ An order was received at military runners from Michigan, a dry state. The

- c I L a/i j 1 I headquarters this morning from Ottawa dead are U L. McCracken, thirty years
r ormer at. John Man and Later ! announcing that the members of the bat- old, a railroad detective, and Tishon

Professor in Chicago University at prcfnt on harvest leave may Lawachik, of Detroit.
... I 14 C* 7 be discharged immediately. 1 he battle opened when the police saw
W rite* 01 HlS Lxpenenccs — The order is that the men on leave the men carrying sacks over their

have thez option of appearing before the shoulders in a, radway car in the out-
military authorities personally and re- skirts of the city and stopped them,
ceiving their discharge or, by signing suspecting them of being box car rob-
a release, giving the military authorities hers. The dead whiskey runner 
the authority to settle up their military identified by papers in lus pocaets. 
affairs. The sacks carried by the men

There are now about 1,200 members filled with whiskey, 
of the depot battalion out on harvest 
leave and for a time it will only he these 
members xvho will bç demobilized. A .
military official, speaking this morning , a meeting of the Detroit Federation 
of the order, said that the idea of giv- Labor delegates representing twenty 
ing the men the option of remaining at “ousaud union woraers unanimously 
their homes and signing a release is that ',ute Ior,.a Keneral strike on December 
they will not lose any unnecessary time ’ u 685 omas J. Mooney is pardoned 
from the farms, especially at this time, r biven a new rl'Li‘ 
of the year when there is much work i Sund?v nT*? Cr<,Si,ed ,the Saar m toKe

a,#i*,5?c3ssaufc
ance of the men at present quartered amendment was noUUed yesterday by 
here, he said they were more good to bu[tl branches of the Honda legislature 
then- country in the work which will be The senate passed the measure by a vote 
assigned to them than they would be fti of twenty-five to two and tile bouse by 
civil life for a while yet. Had these tmriy-oue to one
men good grounds for exemption they . Women, railroad employes, about one 
would not have been drafted. hundred thousand in

added to the pay rolls on account or the 
war, mainly us clerks and stenographers, 

Mrs. Margaret Patterson of St. Mar- I probably "will he retained permanently, 
tins died suddenly on Nov. 23. Although 1 The president ot tne liosion American 
she had been failing in health for the League club, lias announced that exliibi- 
last year her deatli came as a great sur-,1,011 games had been arranged between 
prise to her many friends. She leaves tbe ^et* allcl the New l ork National 
four daughters—Mrs. George Brittain, League club in the south during the 
Mrs. John Thompson of St. Martins, | sPfmK training season next year.
Mrs. William Thompson of West St. Tlle Norwegian freight steamer Jep- 
John, Mrs. Bessie McLean of Little **low’ from Rotterdam, while entering 
Beach; and four sons—George of St j New \ ork harbor today during a dense 
Martins, Ola of Fairfield, Robert of fog; collided with an unknown steamer. 
Halifax, William of New Ixmdon, Conn;'A ,arge llol(-7as stove in the Jepthow's 
two sisters, Mrs. Sarah McLeod of this port. H’w" 1 ,e other sl,iP disappeared 
city, Mrs. John Black of the West Side, m Ule fl>s'______

men are

FUNERALS
The funeral ot Mrs. Jane Ervin took 

place this afternoon from her late resi- Federations* Views, 
dence, Milford. Services were conduct:* The Shipping Federation at Montreal, 
by Rev. Mr. Marshall. j which represents the lines running to

The funeral of Melbourne Bagnell took ; this port, argues that the St. John ship- 
place this afternoon from Chamberlain’s ; laborers and ’longshoremen have a legal 
undertaking rooms. Services were con- agreement with them which they 
ducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin. Inter- i bound to live up to. The matter is now 
ment was made in Cedar Hill cemetery, one for the government to take up, they 

The funeral of Gardnér H. Osgood, say. 
who died in, Roxbury, Mass., and whose President A. H. Wetmore of the Board 
body was brought here for burial, took of Trade, sent n wire to the Shipping 
place this afternoon form the Union t Federation at Montreal yesterday in 
station on the arrival of the Boston which he said that he had arranged with 
train. Services were conducted by a the ’longshoremen’s executive to have the 
Salvation Army captain. Interment was work on the vessels in port resumed at 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery. once pending settlement of the existing

difficulties, provided such settlement 
dates from the day of wiring. To this 
the Shipping Federation wired affirma
tively and Mr. Wetmore made known 
their reply to the laborers, who prom
ised to give it consideration.

However today the delegates return 
with “nothing doing” to report, 
possible President Wetmore’s good of
fices have been superceded by a nega
tived condition of affairs.

ANOTHER IS CHARGED 
WITH PICARD DEATH

are Coming Home Soon

A cable received from |Dr. Allan 
Hoben by his mother in this city, dated 
Nov. 25, said that he was discharged 
from hospital and would 
homeward. This was the first intima
tion that he had been wounded. The 
very next day came a letter from him, 
written on Oct. 23, stating that he had 
been wounded on Oct. 6, in the leg, 
necessitating an operation.

Dr. Hohen was professor of homiletics 
in the University of Chicago, and went 
overseas in chargé of the Y. M. C. A. 
work of an American division, having 
under him forty secretaries. He ar
ranged for ail their lectures, sports, 
movies, etc., and all the nourishment for 
the men at their huts, right up to the 
front with the men. In his letter Dr. 
Hoben says; .

‘The first five days of my hospital 
experiences were in a French hospital in 
charge of the nuns. They were perfect
ly wonderful, and I shall never forget 
their kind service and beautiful spirit. 
When I get well I am going back to that 
place just to see them and to give them 
some token of my gratitude.”

Dr. Hoben is a brother of Mrs. (Rev.) 
W. It. Robinson, and his mother is liv
ing with them at 117 Sydney street, this 
city.

was

were
soon startSherbrooke, Que., Nov. 28—In the 

court of king’s bench yesterday J. J. 
Barlow, who was acting as a military 
poli* officer in Compton county, was 
placed on trial on a charge of being crim
inally responsible; for the death of Aime 
Picard, a draftee of Winslow.

The accused, in company with Private 
Boulogne, France, Nov. 27—(Havas Henry Crandall, who was recently found 

Agency)—King George, the Prince of guilty of manslaughter in connection 
Wales and Prince Albert landed here at j with the death of Picard, went to the 
1 o’clock this afternoon. They were I Picard farm, and, it is alleged, made 
welcomed by the military and civil au-1 several startling remarks to Private 
thorities and later partook of luncheon Crandall in regard to getting the Picard 
at the officers’ mess. The king received b°ys- 11 is also charged that he failed

to. secure proper medical assistance for

1
CONDLMSlD news

PheHx and WEATHERPhcdinand

so it is

Rink Engaged.
The ’Longshoremen’s Union have en

gaged St. Andrew’s Rink nnd will have 
their platform and organization meetings 
there. In the meantime nil the ships in 
the harbor are tied up and only one 
vessel, a boat laden with meat for the 
admiralty, has been unloaded since the 
controversy commenced.

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

a warm welcome. After luncheon King , . , , . . ,
George and his party left by automobile |,,card after he had been sbot
for British general headquarters at i CrandaU. 

j M on treuil-Su r-Mer.
King George, who arrived today at 

Boulogne, Is expected to reach Paris at 
2.80 o’clock Thursday afternoon.

Tile arrangements provide for the 
king’s reception at the small station at 
the principal gate of the Bois de Bou
logne. The avenues leading to the Place 
de Le Concorde and across the river to 
tile ministry of foreign affairs, trans
formed during the king's stay into 
royal palace, will be lined with crack 
French regiments, particularly chosen 
from among those which fought during 
the war In close conjunction with the 
British army.

nuuioer, who were
MONCTON PLANS WELCOME

FOR RETURNED MEN MRS. MARGARET PATTERSON.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 28—Moncton is 
planning a big demonstration in honor 

; of the soldiers who are returning to 
Canada from overseas, and wno are ex
pected to arrive here on Friday from 
Halifax.
body of troops to pass through the city 
since the signing of the armistice, and it 
is planned to give the boys a warm wel
come. A local committe is now arrang
ing for the celebration. Charles Robin
son, secretary of the Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission in St. John, who visited 
Moncton yesterday, conferred with Mrs. 
(Dr.) W. A. Ferguson, Capt J. E. Mas
ters and others regarding préparions 
to receive the returned men. Arrange
ments having been made for the filming 
qf the demobilization of troops at vari
ous points, an operator will be in Monc
ton to secure moving pictures.

Synopsis—A depression of importance 
which has traveled rapidly from Texas 
is now centred in IU.nois, indicating 
stormy weather over the Great Lakes 
and eastward. In the west the weather 
is fair and turning colder. Storm signals 
are displayed on the Great Lakes.

- Forecast

FINE OF $200.
Edwin I.angis i>f this city was before 

the magistrate this morning on a charge 
of selling a bottle of liquor to F. Casey. 
I-angis was fined $200 or six months in 
jail. Casey was fined $50 for having 
the liquor in his possession, other than 
in his private residence. Two men were 
before the magistrate on a charge of 
drunkenness. They were fined $8 or 
two months.

This will be the first large

SOUTH AMERICAN STATES
ARE CALMING DOWNOttawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 

Winds increasing to gales east torenc
; south; fair today, sleet and rain tonight 
and on Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Fair and cold today ; Fri
day easterly gales xvith snow and rain.

Rain Tomorrow

Lima, Peru, Nov. 27—The Peruvian 
government is apparently determined to 
prevent the recurrence of untoward in
cidents in connection with the Peruvian- 
Chilèan dispute. ■ The situation contin- 

Both chambers of the Spanish parlia- ued calm. The only incident reported 
ment have approved the proposition for today was from Callao, where the port 
the formation of a league of nations workers are refusing to handle cargo 
and will name a Spanish representative from Chilean steamships. No demonstra- 
in, that nigRalTiitinn..

and two brothers, Capt. Benjamin and 
David Tufts of this city.SCHOONER ASHORE HEALTH MATTERS

There were three new cases of influ
enza reported today and several placards 
removed from homes *hicU all danger 
of infection has passed. The smallpox 
situatiori is stationary with two mild 
cases in the Isolation hosjulaL

Quebec, Nov. 28—The local schooner 
Minnie Bride Is ashore near St Ann 
de* Monts, Que., and will probable be 
n total loss. The greater part of her 
cargo ty ruined.

General Ulrich Wille, commander of 
the Swiss army, has asked the federal 
council to relieve him of his duties. Since 
the armistice has been signed, he says, 
his services can foe dispensed, with.

Maritime—Fair and cold today ; Fri
day, winds increasing to gales easterly 
with rain towards erenina. tiuns have taken place.
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LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

Rush For Seats ■ ------- n t À
_ — - I Steel erectors wanted. Grant «Predicted, Buy Early iHome, McAvity plant,

Sweeping Price Reduction Sale
Starts Today

QUALITY FOOTWEAR SALE G.W.V. ASSOCIATIONfinest yet—“The Housewives’The
Fair.” Levine's Sensation Draws Crowd

;U,Statement of Aims and Objects, 
Obligation of Members and Sec
tion Regarding Politics and Re
ligion of General Interest

The constitution of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association of Canada has 
been published in pamphlet form. Sev
eral sections are of public interest in I 
view of recènt developments in St. John, | 
and for this reason and at the request j 
of the provincial secretary, C. J. Lawson, 
they are given herewith:

Article 1—Aims and objects of the 
association.

(a) —To perpetuate the close and kind- 
ly ties of mutual service in the Great 
War, the recollection and as Delations of 
that experience, and to maintain proper ! 
standards of dignity and honor between 
aU returned soldiers.(b) To preserve the memory and 
records of those who suffered and died 
for the nation. To see to the erection 
of monuments to their valor; the pro
vision of suitable burial places; and the 
establishment of an annual memorial 
day.

(c) To ensure that proper provision 
is made for the due care of the sick, 
wounded and needy among those who. 
have served; including reasonable pen-1

Long-McLeocL Sions, employment for such as are cap- j
Fredericton, Nov. 28—Friends in this uble, soldiers’ homes, medical care and 

city have been notified I of the marriage equitable provision for dependent fami- 
in New Glasgow, on Nov. 23, of Dr. Lies of enlisted men.
Ryerson Putnam Long, son of Mr. and (d> To constantly inculcate loyalty 
Mrs. William Long of Fredericton, and t° Canada mid the empire and unsbnt- 
Miss Margaret Mary McLeod, daughter ed,sfrvÎ5^ 1,1 the‘r interests, 
of Mr. and Mrs. George McLeod of New <e> ,T° friiard carefully the good 
Glasgow. The groom is a graduate of name, interests and the standing of our 
Harvard Dental College. Since gradu- =?mradcs 1^‘ov<™ and =
ation he has practiced In New Glasgow. ^ shmüd upon their re’

(f) To impress Upon its members, 
that they are toE continue in their service 
to Canada as citizens, the same spirit of 
sacrifice and loyalty which they have 
shown to Canada and the empire as sol
dier, and to remain, as members of the 
asociation, non-sectarian and non-parti-

(g) To establish, maintain and oper
ate clubs, club-rooms, hospitals, employ
ment and information bureaus, industrial 
and other schools and institutions, librar
ies and establishments for the benefit,

Most people are of the impression that 
sale merchandise is just a little below 
par, and sold cheaply to be got rid of. 
Last night many customers expressed 
surprise at the quality of the footwear 
in our sensational sale. The two lines 
we feature are not inferior, but regular 
$7.60 and $7 ladies’ boots, well made, 
sensible and stylish.

We are selling them for $5.85 and 
$5.85, thus saving St. John ladies a neat 
$1.65 on every purchase. As we have 
only a limited number, 'better shop early. 
Levine’s Shoe Stores, 107 Charlotte St 
(opposite The Dufferln) and 81-2 Brus
sels street.

X

We have to sell every Hat in our, store in the shortest possible time We must 
have room for Christmas goods.

This Sale Will Mean Remarkable Savings For You.

trouble is ! The 2 Barkers are offering choice tub 
Now that the wUh pros- ’ butter at 46c. a lb. Cape Cod cranber-

&ÛÏÏÏ.3Û ** n-, 1*.„ .uart-
tor

turned as if by magic. One of the ways Fair. ,

itself1'openly ^UbTh^the5 trtèndanœ j Two Barkers areoffering some deep 
aMthe delightfully sweet and human cuts in grocery pnees. See ad. on page 
play, “Turn To The Right,” at the Im- 8. 
perlai next Wednesday and Thursday, 
with Thursday matinee. The seat sale, WANTED
commences Friday (tomorrow) atx10 a ! By careful, respectable couple, light 
m in the Imperial box office. Bumper housekeeping rooms. Must be private, 
houses are practically assured for of all dead, warm, bright and central locator 
the laughing hits of the past season this Box U 96, Times.
play IS the top-notcher. Regular monthly meeting Housewives’

League, King’s Daughters’ Rooms, to
morrow, Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Meeting to be addressed by Mrs. Jean 
Muldrew, of Ottawa.

t
BANK CLEARINGS.

The St John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $2JS83,768; for 
the corresponding week last year, $1,- 
846,287, and for the corresponding week 
in 1916, $1,652,860.

GREAT MONEY SAVING OPPORTUNITIES IN 
Trimmed Hats, Velour Hats, Tailored Velvet Hats, Mourning Hats, 
' Pattern Hats, Dress Shapes, Wool Caps, and many other Millinery

Goods#
GEM PEIHE FREDERICK HARRISON 

Frederick Harrison of Middletown, 
Mass., died at his homo recently. He 
Was the son of the late Thomas Har
rison, for many years in business in this 
city. He was thirty-six years old. Be
sides his wife and three children, he 
leaves his mother and two brothers, 
Clarence E. of this city and Thomas of

%;

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Balance of jewelry and silverware 

stock to be sold off regardless of cost 
! Some genuine bargains for early Christ- 

shoppers. See tomorrow’s Times. 
Poyas & Co, Imperial Theatre Building.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
Jmas

Patrons of the Gefn sat with all at
tention absorbed last, evening while the 
story of ‘'Cheating the Public” was „
thrown on the screen. It proved an 
ryceedingiy powerful picture, dealing
'Em» andeR>odaprofitee'ring.it The scenes Evangelist Kenyon in Brussels street 

are most dramatic and appeal strongly, church speak on Man’s Eternal Obliga- 
«The picture made a decided impression tion. He will deal specially with some 
,on ,5 an(j with a fine Pathe News <rf the social problems ofthc hour. Bring 
■Weekly afforded very rich entertainment. a friend and come early to hear the song 
Tonight again at 7.15 and 8.45. service.

Do your Xmas shopping at “House- Cleveland.

1,000 PAIRS SHOES ON 
SALE TOMORROW

HEAR TONIGHTS. 4tI Humphrey’s Ceylon Teas
i< IYou will find that these Teas will give you 

splendid satisfaction. For a limited time they 
are to be sold in ten-pound lots at a reduced 
price. X

Imported and Sold Direct to the Consumer

Bankrupt Stock Brought Here
See “Punch and Judy* at “House

wives’ Fair.”“A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS” ■

There is in this lot five special styles 
for men and six for women. Real up-to- 
the minute, sensible footwear, bought at 
a snap and will be sold away below 
present market costs. Other furnishings 
also reduced for this record breaking 
sale. Watch for ad in tomorrow’s Times. 
King,Square Sales Co.

$11,000 FOR Y. W. C. A.
The Young Women’s Christian Asso

ciation workers overreached their $10,- 
objective in the sharp ten-hour drive

promotion and advancement generally yesterday by netting $11,000 and enough — 
of the interests of soldiers, and to fur- genuine promises to bring the amount m 
nish, stock and equip the same in such Up to a substantially larger figure. 1 he w 
manner as the association may deter- j result caused the greatest elation and 
mine. ! encouragement. Mrs. John McAvity, the

(h) To establish, organize and regu- ' president, and her executive ladies met
late provincial and local bodies or com- this forenoon and inspected the recently 
mands and branches in convenient cen- acquired Sears building, 23 King street, 
très throughout Canada. Painting, renovating and stone minor

(i) To raise funds for all purposes or gauntry changes will be commenced 
the (association by fees from members, at onee to have the four floors ready for 
by obtaining public and private grants, opening by Christmas. It is expected 
and by various forms of amusement, y,e furnishings and re-arranging will 
entertainment or instruction, and other- cost over $5,000. The Y. ,W. C. A. work 
wise as the association may determine. receives wonderful impetus through yes-

Ü) To promote recruiting and enlist- terda ,g generous response on St. John’s 
ment, and to assist forces on active scr- shortly the donations will be-
tace by operating habitais, convalescent P tQ bear a high rate of interest in 
homes, canteens, and other like institu- * motherly work accomplished among

rk^mSi^ng away •rom home in
and things relative or incidental to the * s y
said objects as may be found necessary 
or expedient "

(l) To take, held and'acquire any real 
or personal property to be held, if de
sired, by and provincial command or by 
a local branch.yi the’ name of trustees 
or others, upon such i terms and condi
tions and subject to such rights ana lia
bilities as are hereinafter more particul
arly set forth.

(m) To acquire, take over and as
sume the property, rights, assets and lia
bilities of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation Of Canada, an unincorporated 
association heretofore, having its cliiet 
place of business at the City of Ottawa, 
in the Province of Ontario.
The Obligation.

Sect 26—After an applicant’s applica
tion has been duly accepted, he shall be 
admitted to membership in the associa
tion after giving a written undertaking 
to abide by the constitution and by
laws of the association in the form fol
lowing:—

“I do hereby agree to become a mem
ber of The G. W. V. A., and to abide by 
the spirit of its constitution, by-laws and 
regulations.”
No Politics.

Sec. 78—The presiding officer of any- 
meeting shall rule out of order all mat
ters pertaining to political or religious 
discussion, or which do not refer to the 
well-being of our association.

TOMORROW.
Everything in readiness for mighty 

footwear clearance at King Square Sales 
After a delay of several weeks due to Co. The 1,000 pairs of boots must go.

^e^flhUtedlatoeP^ume it" XTtLtem “There’s only one thing my wife is 
w-ut fm* ^Millions.” to- afraid of’ and that’s a Cockroach. $he 

.serial story “AW ^always keeps a tin of Keating’s handy,
^morrow and ^turday. The chapter wvu „Ke/ting,s„ keeps the house free from
ihe No. 8 and can be read Cockroaches and other household pests,
arface on the amusement Sold by all druggists and grocers in tins
Times. A synopsis of the prroeding only, 10c„ 25c, 86c. Made in England, 
chapters Is contained in the; same pub- I^ld p Ritchie A Co, Limited, To- 
4iCation. The serial story will be shown 

the first show only Friday and Sat
urday evenings. The matinee showings 
Will be as usual. It will be contained 
Sn the same programme with the sensa
tional bit “Tarzan of the Apes.”

SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT
Walter Cunningham, son of Howard ; jqw’s Times, King Square Sale

lOunnlngham, of Tower street, West SL ----------------
Jchn, entered the General Public Hos- foRMAL OPENING ' 
rpital last evening in a critical condition
as the result of an accident on Rodney v n T
wharf He was walking up the ferry 1 Smoker and programme, Y. M, C !•> 
floLte on the west side when he ran out Friday night, marL formal opening te 
b^jump on a team. He landed on the, season. All members and friends invited.
îhamfretUof,thehihoretmThtnho^sUh^f ' The Unionist Club will hold its annual

in the heJ and brfore he meetingy Friday night in the Market 
strode him in the head and before ne » AU members and those wish-

!» — ■-»*■ *"•

It was reported at the hospital today CHRISTMAS GIFTS,
tl-at his condition was shghtly improved. ^ new ^ ^ ^

Good Groceries 
Go Farther

:

f

bysen.

GUY H. HUMPHREY
That’s Why Knowing House
wives Buy Front Us for Cash 

On Friday and Saturday
14 King Street! Tea Importer000

ronto, sole Canadian agents.

BEANS for BakingBREAKS LOOSE FRIDAY.
The greatest value giving sale we ever 

exploited, 1,000 pairs shoes. Windows 
full, tables full, shelves full. We are 
crowded out. The cheapest ‘boots you 

bought

15 c. qt. 
19c. qt.

Small White Beans..... 27c. qt. 
Clark's Beans (Is.) .... 12c. tin 
Clark’s Beans (2s.) .... 21c. tin 
Standard Peas.................

Soya Beans.. 
Chilian Beans

i Jawait you here. omor-ever

14c. tin
FRIDAY NIGHT FRESH PACK TOMATOES,

' / 20c. tin
25c. tin Peaches............... 21c.
25c. tin Pears.......... ..
15c. pkge. Macaroni.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch. .
25c. Salad Dressing..
35c. Salad Dressing. .
5 lbs. Onions...............
20c. tin Onion Salt. ....... 17c.
10c. tin Devilled Ham 
1 5c. tin Devilled Ham 
1 5c. tin Paris Pate.'. ...... lie.
65c. tin Lunch Tongue

21c.
12c. .'X

ESTEY & CO.,
' St. John, N. B.

RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS

33c.
.. 19c. 
.. 27c. 4 »

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
could get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—1 the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is stronglyen- 
dorséd.
4 for a quarter

Glenn, Brown & Riches 
St. John, N. B.

17c.
X balance of stock below cost to clear. 

Notice of Births, Marriages Snaps to be had in jewelry, silverware, . _ . I etc. See Friday’s 110168. Poyas & Co,and Deaths, SUC. j Imperial Theatre.

HAVE YOU BEEN FITTED 
WITH LEVINE’S SENSATIONALS?

8c.
Dempsey, international organizer, who is 

1 Portland, Me, adjusting strike 
He was to tyave arrived on 

the delayed American train about three 
p. m. today.

13c. NO SETTLEMENT YFT^ ^
now in
matters.53c.

(Continued from page 1)
The Coal Handlers Too.

Another labor difficulty has arisen in 
local circles in which the coal handlers 
are at “outs” with their employers.

PEANUT BUTTER. ... 35c. lb.
------ ------------ Pure Bees .Honey............ 30c. jar

KETCH-WHIPPLE - At St Jude’s calf boots, fibre sole (waterproof), rub- Grapefruit Marmalade. . 15c. jar 
church on the 27 inst, by the rector, her heels. A guaranteed boot m popu- Lrape
Rev. Mr. Holmes, C. Dorothy Whipple lar last Regular $7.50 value. Sale pnee Beaver Jams............. ... lt>C. jar
of west end to Sergt. Gordon S. Ketch $5.85. Ladies’ high cut black boots of ; 30c. Chocolatta. . 
of Woodstock, N. B. choice gun metal calfskin, fibre sole fcQc. Chocolatta. .

CALDOW-MACLAREN — At St (waterproof), rubber heels. A worthy 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Reading, shoe in every respect. Regular price $7.
Berkshire, Eng., on Nov. 25, by Rev. Sale $5.35. Levine’s, 107 Charlotte and
Wm. Armstrong, Lieut. Wm. Low y 8% Brussels stdeet
•Caldow to, Mary Laurence MacLaren,
daughter of John S. MacLaren of this
city, who was given away by her uncle,
CoL MacLaren, C.M.G.

BREWBR-WHALEN—At Centenary 
j-Methodist parsonage, on the 20th inst,
Sidney Burton Brewer of Zealand Sta
tion, York county, and Edna Perah 
Whalen of St John were united in mar
riage by the Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

marriages
AFTERMATH OF ZABERN.Splendidly made high cut mahogany

(Bangor Commercial.)
There was one humble soul in Alsace 

who was made very happy the other 
day when the Allied troops marched in 
to his village. This was the lame cob
bler of Zabem, whose ill-treatment by a 
German lieutenant in the year before 
the warriSegan aroused international at
tention. A lieutenant of the German 
regiment stationed at Zabem put the 
culminating point on the cruelties ex
hibited toward the Alsatians by striking 
with his sword a lame cobbler who did 
not'move quickly enough out of the way 
of the German officer on the main street 
of the village.

The incident became famous and drew 
forth sharp criticism of Prussian mill 
tarism in the Reichstag. It was not 
much sympathy for the cobbler that at
tracted attention as it was that the lieur 
tenant, Von Forstner, was congratulated 
by his commanding officer and by the 
German Crown Prince and in fact was 
commended by the entire German army.
He should have been punished but in
stead he was commended and Reichstag 
members in commenting upon the affair” 
said that it demonstrated that the mili
tary power regarded itself as the law 
and also that the people of Alsace-Lor
raine could never be Germanized.

Now the finis can be written to the • 
Zabem incident. The lame Cobbler has 
lived to see the Allied troops march into 
Zabem. Von Forstner was killed early 
in the war, one report being that he was 
shot by his own troops. The German 
commander at Zabem, who backed Von 
Forstner, was killed in France and his 
entire regiment that so oppressed the 
Zabem people was annihilated. And 
the Crown Prince, who congratulated 
Von Forstner, is in hiding, bereft of 
power and fearful of the vengeance both 
of the Allies and of his own people.

Since yesterday morning nt> coal has been 
been handled by the unionized Jjody in 
tl is port and the probability of a decided 
strike is great

Without any public announcement of 
their plans whatever the Coal Handlers 
and Trimmers’ Union sent Frank Free
stone, one of their number, to Montreal 
last evening along with the ’Longshore
men’s Union, to interview the Shipping 
Federation re their claims, as it appears 
this branch of labor must also be re
ferred (o the Montreal board.

The coal handlers want an increase 
of twenty-five cents per hour, making 
their rate seventy-five cents. They say 
this rate is in keéping with wages at 
other ports and is their just share of the 
margins being made on coal by the pro
ducers and dealers.

On November 18 the union’s agreement 
with the Dominion Coal' Company ex-

wmVTANTS FXCHANGF LIBRARY. ! pired and the men formally made known
You oniv read the New Books once Later, however, 'after a close examm- their requests for an increase. On No- 

Save money renting them from us! ation of the documents, which'had been Vember 20 they took action and went 
Soedal Cakes Fireless Cooked Ham, submitted by Deputy Centunone, the, through all the legal proceedings laid 
Preserves.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and president of the committee announced down by the labor disputes legislation, 
launch Rooms Lunch 20c. up. that body had come unanimously to the jnciuding a request for a board of ar-

General Girls always get best places opinion that the charges were unfounded, bitration. 
at Woman’s Exchange,'til Union St. ‘ The president of the chamber declared, The only reply of an official character 

* he had no words to stigmatize the con- gay they have received is a notifica-
duct of the deputy in bringing baseless tion from Ottawa that their base did not 
chàrges. The remark was greeted with 
thunders of applause and shouts of 
“throw him out.” The president urged 
the deputies to be calm, saying it was 
for the electors to do the turning out.

6

SNIDER’S TOMATO SOUP,
17c. tin

THE BOOKS OF THE HOUR.

ORANGES—Sweet and Juicy
Dorninicas,

Noctum (Frank Swinnerton) ; The 
Light Above the Cross Roads (Mrs. Vic- 

! tor Rickard) ; The Pendulum (Elinor 
Mordaunt); The Blond Beast (R. A.
Bennett) ; Elizabeth’s Campaign (Mrs.
Humphrey Ward) ; That Which Hath 
Wings (Richard Dehan.) Only two
SlifrlSr? WHITE SUGAR With Onto,

Call or ’ptfjone for catalogue. ’Phone 2 lb. pkge. Lantic.......................^ Ce
^lain 1273. 5 lb. pkge. Lantic.  ................... 59c.

PARKS—In this city on the 27th inst, PERSONALS 11b. .. - ^Oc.
Téresa, beloved wife of James Parks r’r.KDUJNALP Trio Seeded Raisins. . 17c. pkge.
end daughter of the late Edward and Colonel and Mrs. T. G. Loggie, of Santa Claus Kaisms. . 1»C. pkge.
Teresa Burke, leaving her husband, one, Fredericton, who have been on a vacation Blue Ribbon Raisins. . 19c. pkge.
child, four brothers and four sisters to sjnce the latter part of September, JsJot-a-wun Seedless. . 25c. pkge.
mourn. . , are expected to arrive home today. ci,_ i Currants 35c. pkge.

Funeral at 8.45 Saturday morning to whUe oa thelr trip they have visited in ; Lleaned Lurr . . P*S
6t. Peter’s church for requiem high and California, and are return- < 2c. Eagle Vanina
In ass at 9. ' ing much improved in health. 12 c. Eagle Lemon

HARRISON—At Middletown, N. Y, Colonel John I. McLellan, who was 25c. Pure Gold Vanilla. . . . 21c.
on November 27, Frederick G, son or commandant 0f the Niagara camp dur- 25c Pure Gold Lemon.................21c
the late Thomas and Mary A. Harris . [ng the summer months, passed through , r c c u12c

BON NELL At his parents’ residence, y* city today e„ route to Halifax. Egg Substitute................... 1£.
21 y* Victorian Lane, on November 27,--------------- . «.► ---------------- 1 5c. Custard Powder............. ... 12c.
Hilda Eileen, youngest /iluf'j‘Xr. “ LEAVES FOR OTTAWA 50c. Royal B. Powder.............45c.
raonthTand nimTdays, "caving her par- Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 28—W. R. Excelsior Dates.............25c. pkge.
ents and two sisters to mourn. Reek, who has left the office of deputy [)romidarÿ Dates. . . . 30c. pkge.

Funeral service Thursday evening, 7 minister of agriculture, on appointment q £ngl;sh Gelatine. >15c. pkge.
” B”"'* ”* £ ! Spic ™ Jir tight tins to insure

lit VINE__At Milford, on the 27 th. night with hitf family. Fellow officials ; their strength. They are absolute-
inst, Jane, widow of William Irvine, 0 fthe department of agriculture have Jy pure.

’ aged eighty-one years, leaving three presented to him a traveUng bag and Qan(jied Cherries 
sons and three daughters to mourn. an address. He will return to Federic- —__ >• j pTU:,s 

Funeral took place this afternoon; pri- ton in January to give about two months’ vanaiea r rui . . . 
vate, assistance in the provincial department. Ground Almonds,

CRONIN—Suddenly, in this city, on 
-the 26th inst, John J. Cronin, leaving 
•his wife, five sons and three daughters.

Funeral from his late residence, 248 
Union street, Friday morning, at 8AO, to 
the Cathedral for requiem high mass.
Friends invited to attend.

HAIT^^udderily^ on 27tli lA_ morning from England with 140 officers |
sides his wife ^hree sons ’ and three and 8,300 N. C. O.’s and men of the C. PLUM PUDDINGS 
daughters to mourn. E F. and sixty civilian passengers. The M d b the FrancO-American

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.80 from - steamer docked at pier 2, north ter-. Company, extra quality,
his late residence, 51 GiElford street, .minus. __________ | $1.15 each

West. ' 1

60c., 70c. and 80c. doz. 
Florida». . 90c. and $1.10 doz.

PRESIDENT SAYS __ »
TREASON CHARGES

ARE CONFOUNDED
DEATHS u.

I

10c.
10c.

under the industrial disputes act.' come
Frank Freestone, the coal handlers’ dele
gate, who returned today, said the 
Shipping Federation 6oard was deter
mined not to accede to the twenty-five 
cent increase and offered five cents. 

CASUALTY LIST. • “Their big argument,” said Mr. Free-
The Ottawa list today contains the «;s that the war is over:”

names of Thomas Sellen of St. John, At the train today to meet Frank
killed in action ; J. Pellerin of Sunny Freestone wee Peter McGinnis, William 
Brae, died, and H. Doucett of Petit j jjcAnulty, William Doherty and Roger 
Rocher, prisoner of war.

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

Small
<k

Diamonds
Kane.

* Organizer Coming.
Both the ’longshoremen and coal 

handlers are awaiting with great interest 
and expectancy the arrival of William

80c. lb. 
90c. lb. Th» WantUSE Ad Waf40c. belt lb. tins 

15c. Kkovah Jelly Squares. 10c. 
Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel. 

3,300 MEN FROM ENGLAND pancy Del-Monte Prunes’in 5
Halifax, Nov. 28—The Cunard liner! lb. tins. . ...................^

Aquitania, 46,000 tons, arrived here this Preserved Uinger............. ouc. jar

.The vogue lor Small Diamonds 
increases each year. Stones 
ranging in weight up to half a 
karat permit one to have ail 
the glorious beauty of a Dia
mond without the worry and 
care a more costly stone brings. 
The çmall stones 
priate for all occasions.

AQUATANIA AT HALIFAX 
WITH 140 OFFICERS AND

are appro-

The supply of Small Diamonds 
is hardly equal to the demand. 
We consider ourselves fortun
ate in having a good stock of 
these gems, chosen with great 
care to secure only brilliant, 
perfectly cut stones of fine color 
and quality. ’

'' *

:LINEN SHOWER 
Friends of Mrs. Lulu Stackhouse ' SWEET CIDER

et f. •sjku- ™ s» fs&êSisïvStë.IN MEMORI AM
street, on Tuesday evening and tend
ered her a linen shower in honor of her 
approaching marriage.

V
CROSS—In loving memory of George 

Cross, of Liverpool, Englsnd, who died 
suddenly on November 28th, 1911.

Also his brother, Thomas Cross, of 
Liverpool, England, who was killed in 
action about two years ago.

Always remembered by Sister in Can
ada.

EXTRAS Solitaire Rings.... $15 to $100 

18 to 60 

15 to 100

I
Special Wash Boards 
15 c. bottle Ammonia.M A RR-WALL/A CE.

Tuesday afternoon at the Rmnswiek
street Baptist parsonage, Fredericton, 2 pkgs. Lux.................................
Rev. Mr.1 Warren united in marriage (Jnion Hand Cleaner............
Bessie Lila, only daughter of Mr. andi , r Qrona Hand Cleaner. .
Mrs. David Wallace of N^rth Devon, to' ç j r, iSc
Gilbert Roskei Marr, son of Mr. and j 20c. Snap Haqd Cleaner. . . 15c.

1 lb. block Pure Lard...... 34c.

Bar Pins

Lavallieres9c.
11c.

L L Sharpe & SonCARD OF THANKS Mrs. Wm. Marr of Millville.

WALTER GILBERTAsT^iation^is? to'toank^the'T^lc The marriage was afSthfhom" 

management for the use of the theatre Thursday morning, Nov 21 at the home
rw^hCL!^lheir ^toB’-Ad^t^ Ab •

Jewelers and Opticians,

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union StCanada Food Board Licenic 
No. 8-569 i

./
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POOR DOCUMENT &

A lot of Velvet Tamsj- 
Ribbon Trimmed Velvet 
Hats and Untrimmed 
Velvet Hats; one cdlor 
only, pink. Very special 
value .................... ..87c.

T

N

î

\

Sensational V a 1 u e s :Opportunity Extraor
dinary : All Colored Tail- Children’s Trimmed Vel- 
ored Felt Hats, to clear

47c. vet Hats, your choice 98c.at

fliiigasaga^^^OV3POi
(V

J

The Utmost in Cigars
A•:'bv'S° Selected Havana leaf and expert workmanship 

insure satisfaction to the last puff.
10 Cents

L. o. Grothc. Limited, makers, Montreal
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RUBBERS
Double The Wear in Every Pair.
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LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS ''I : •WASSONS WINTER SALE
TUBERCULOSIS MEETING.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis will be held at the Board of
trade rooms on Friday, Nov. 29, at 4 ...
xî*m. Short addresses will be given by was Prese“t and the various numbers 
(Dr. Abrahamson and Dr. Farris. Alljwere heartily applauded.
.--uzscribers and the public generally are 
invited. H. S, Smith, secretary. ' 11—29

For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Vf et Wash. ’Phone 890.

USED CAR EXHIBITION.
If in the market for a good used car, 

or wish to sell, consult with J. A. Pugs- 
ley & Co., used car department. Used 
car exhibition now being held at show,- 
rooms, 46 Princess street, open day and 
evenings 7 to 9 p. m.

The first concert of the season was y ■given last evening in, the Seamen’s In
stitute by the crew of the Royal Mail Gold Fish Food .10 ctsThe Place to Buy 

Pure Groceries 
At The Low

est Prices

steamship Tunisian. A large gathering

“Fruit-a-tives” Alone 6ave 
Him Quick Relief

WASSONS phone main no MAIN STREET i-
The big drawing of the City Comet 

Band fair did not take place last even
ing owing to the cold, but will lie held 
in the Knights of Columbus hall next 
Monday evening. The prize on the bean 
board last evening was a jardiniere and 
was won by Susie E Murphy of West 
St. John. >

c
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1918. 

“For seven years, I suffered terribly 
I had belching gas from the stomach, and 
from Severe Headaches and Indigestion, 
remedies but nothing did me good.
I had chronic Constipation. I tried many 
remedies but nothing did me good.
Finally, a friend advised “Fruit-a-tives.” 
I took this grand fruit medicine and it 
made me well. To everyone who has 
miserable health with Constipation and 
Indigestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
“Fruit-a-tives,” and you will get well” 

ALBERT VARNER. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial size 20c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-*, 
tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

tf

THE 2 BARKEi S
Special Sale 100 Princess St

: The Original Price Cutters
111 Brussels St.The Y. W. P. A. held an executive 

meeting yesterday afternoon in their 
rooms in the G. W. V. A. home. Miss Will Continue All 

This Week
Intend to lead in low prices of first 

class Groceries, let those who can fol
low.

Antomobile experts are in constant de- Jessie Church presided, 
mand. I. C. S. home-study courses pro- made for the canteen at the Seamen’s 
vide expert training; prospectus free; Institute. The following were appoint- 
write or ask for information.—Inter- ed a committee in charge: The Misses 
national Correspondence Schools, 8 Syd- Dorothy Robson, Helen Church and 
ney street, St. John, N. B. Muriel Ellis, Miss' Melick, Miss Farwcll,

Miss Compton and Miss Nice.

Plans were

child, four bothers, Emmet, Edward and 
Joseph Burke, all of this city and Wil
liam in .France, and four sisters, Mrs. 
John Harris, Ella, Sad}e and Marguerite i 
Burke, aU of this city.

FLOUR
.$6,15 

120 
. 1.59

98 lb. bags 
49 lb. bags 
24 lb. bags

FLOUR 
98 lb. bag of Purity 
49 lb. bag of Purity.

Miss Muriel Curwen, daughter of Mr. ' 24 lb. bag of Purity, 
and Mrs. William Curwen, Moncton, 98 lb. bag of Robinhood. . 6.25 
died on Monday evening at the Isolation gg ,fa j, of Ogilvie’*.... 6.25 
Hospital of influenza. She was a valued
member of the C. G. R. audit office. She _ . , , --

Richibucto, twenty-two 24 lb. bag of OgUvie’s. ... 1.63
and removed to Moncton i

$6.50 A MILE OF U-BOATSFive and seven passenger ears to rent. 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street.

2846. e. o. a—t. f.
3.35 v

IN BRITISH HARBOR. SUGAR
7 lbs. White, 3 lbs. Brown for..........$14)0
Cut Loaf only............................

1.69RECENT DEATHSIs Your Tongue Furred ?
Have You Headache ?

’Phone Main
London, Nor. 28—(Canadian Press 

despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—A 
Reuter correspondent who visited “U- 
boat avenue,” off Harwich, where the 
surrendered submarines are lying, states Good Blend 
that the avenue is over a mile long. The Peerless Best Blend 
submarines are towed to either side in King Cole 
batches of threes and fours. Officers 
when asked the whereabouts of their
flags, said their flag was a red one. The 3 Jfc. p.i| Pu^ Lard, 
correspondent visited a submarine of the 5 lb. pay Pure Lard.. 
Deutschland type and saw a blood- 20 lb. pail Pure Lard

55g. i stained cat-o-nine-tails which a British j lb. Cris00........
(.hr sailor had found under the captain’s 
65c bunk.

13c per lb.Friends will be sorry to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Janes Irvine, widow of 
William Irvine, which occurred yester
day at her home in Milford. Shi- was 
eighty-one years of age. Three sons and 
three daughters survive. The funeral 
will be held on Friday afternoon and 
will be private.

The death of Teresa Parks, wife of 
James Parks occurred at her home, 259 
Main street She had been in failing 
health for some time. She leaves to 
mourn besides her husband and one

ONLY TWO DAYS 
MORE FOR OAK 

HALL CLOTHING SALE

Their Wholesale Warehouse, 101-107 
Germain Street, Used for This Dis
play.

TEAS.49 lb. bag of Ogilvie’». ... 3.25
Lipton’s 54c per lb. 

,53c per lb. 
,63c per lb. »> 

•53c. per lb.

was, bom at
How few feel well this time of the 

year? The whole system needs house- 
cleaning; the blood is impure; it needs 
enriching. Nothing will do the work 
more effectively than Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. TahJ them at night and you fed 
better next morning. They work won
ders in 
ing com
and juices, Dr. Hamilton's Pills are safe 
for the young and old alike. Try this

years ago,
with her parents about three years ago. I SUGAR
She is survived by her mother and her 9 lbs. Finest Granulated for 
father, who is an employe of the C. G. ? 4, lbsi, “ Brown for . 
R. car department; four sisters and 2 *bs* Cut Loaf for 
three brothers. The sisters are, Mrs.
Mason, of Portland, Me., Marguerite, of . , 
the C. G. R. audit office; Marjorie,

ployed with Dr. G. T. Leightont and "
Lona, at home; the brothers are Ross, Rfdj,eways 
MacLeod and Bert, all at home. s 7

$1.00
1.00 LARD AND SHORTENING,

.99c 
$1.65 4.

The O’Donnell Sale of Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing and furnishings being 
ronducted by Oak Hall at their ware
house on Germain street, opposite Trin
ity Church, has only two days more to 
Ifrn, as Oak Hall intend bringing it to
v close Saturday night at ten o’clock. w(mderful famUv n^didne today, it 

This sale has so far proven to be one ^ do ymi a wolld rf, ^ whether
for biliousness, headache, lack of appe- 

... . , „ , „ „ tite or constipation, Dr. Hamilton’s
this great success, as given by Oak Holl, m quickb. cure. 88c. per box at
are the close prices at which tins stock 1 H '
was bought and their principle of large 
volume at minimum profit, thus giving 
every person an equal opportunity to 
make purchases at prices which are in 
many instances equal to or even less 
than wholesale quotations.

Oak Hall are anticipating large crowds 
for the closing days of this event and 
have made preparations accordingly.
There still remains a good assortment 
of stock to choose from, particulars of 
which can be seen on page 11 of this

TEA.
6A5___55c.the body while you sleep. Re

posed of pure vegetable extracts 31c. 7
Largest can Crisco, 9 lbs. 6 0*
1 lb. pkg. Shortening .......................... 29c.
3 lb. can Shortening............ ,85c.

$2450em

• 1c. per lb, less in 5 lb. lots.
JAMS.

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..............
1 lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam... 
1 lb. jar Pure Raspberry Jam...
1 lb. jar Pure Plum Jam...........
2 tumblers Pure Jam ..........

PICKLES AND SAUCES.

LARD AND SHORTENING.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ........
5 lb. Pails Pure Lard ......
20 lb. Pails Pure Lard ....
1 lb Tin of Crisco .................
10 lb. Un of Crisco ............
3 lb. Uns Shortening ......
10 lb. Tins Shortening .....
20 lb. Pails Shortening .....

JAMS.
Fruit Jam ..

lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam .... 33c.
mine bears signature j [fa, Jar Pure Raspberry Jam .... 30c. — . ... .
y? ----- V 1 lb. Jar Pure Plum Jam .............. 27c. S?^)-

1 lb. Jar Pure Jelly............................25c. 9%?Scjei?€ Tea-.v • ‘
' 2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for .. 27c. §>6“ (fresh ground)..

Sugar (Granulated)....
PICKLES AND SAUCES.

Sweet, Sour or Mustard, large bott.. 21c,
Sweet Mustard Pickles 
Libbys Sweet Pickles 
Worcester Sauce ........

of the greatest clothing events St John 
has ever witnessed and the reasons for Thonc 962 License 85486

East St John Post Office, 279-11

Note Our Prices—Test the Quality of 
Our Goods

34c. ,..65c.
.......... $1.70 30c.

Carter’s little liver Pills
A Remedy That 

Makes Life 
Worth Living

6.75 29c.1*11 dealers. 32c. 26c.
2.85 •25c.88c.

You Cannot be 
Constipated j 
and Happy Jk

Parkinson’s Special Prices 
and Quality

$2.80
550 50c. bottle Gillard’s Relish 

j 2 bottles Davies’ Pickle* for
i 3° botti^^OTcester Sauce

■ Tomato Relish ..................
.. 7 lbs. for 25c. Pickles
.............. 55c. lb. Holbrook’s Mulled Vinegar
___  45c. lb. ‘
. 9 lbs. for $14)0:

10 lbs. for $14)0 Small White Beans
-,................ $1.69 Soya Beans
98 lb. bags, $6.45;

Royal Household—24 lb. bags........$1.69

-25c. 
,25c 
.27c. 
,25c.

From 10c, up 
From 13c, bottle up 

23c.

CARTER’S
4 lb. Tin Pure 69c.■ITTLE

IiverI
g pitts.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 28. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.48 Low Tide...... 2.101
Sun Rises.... 7.44 Sun Sets........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
I Arrived.

.
Wednesday, Nov. 27. 

Schr Flora M, Merriam, from New
ark with a Cargo of coal consigned ttf J 
Willard Smith.

Barge Daniel M M unroe, McDonald, 
from Newark, consigned to R C Elkin.

! I Coastwise—Strs Centrevüle, C R Teed,
I Sandy Cove; Packet, Arseneau, Albert;
I Empress, \A MacDonald, Digby.

Geared.
Wednesday, Nov. 27. 

Strs Empress for Digby, Captain A 
MacDonald ; Centfeville, for Sandy Cove, 
Captain C R Teed.

1
P.M. Small Pill 

Small Doee 
Small Price4.37

W!BEANSpaper. Î5.
Brown Sugar 
Regal Flour (âne white)

25c. per quart y 
15c. per quartpARTER’S IRON PILLS

will greatly help most pale-faced people
A BSENGE of Iron In the 

Blood Is the reason for 
many colorless faces butGovernor Parr’s 

First Visit To 
Parrsboro

21c. bott. 
17c. bott. 
10c. bott.

Holbrooks Worcestershire Sauce.23c. bott 
2 Botts. Tomato Catsup for 
Sniders Tomato Catsup ....
Libbys Salad Dressing ........

COFFEE.I
98 lb. bags, $635 Fresh Ground Rio................ 35c. per lb.

...... ..........  4 for 30c. Fresh Ground Santos.............. 37c. per lb.
........23c. Cosmos or Lmox Soap ....... 4 for 25c. Fresh Ground Mar.......................40c. per lb.
23c. bott.i Tomatoes (Maple Leaf), 20c. large can Chase & Sanborn’s Blend...45c. per lb.
23c. both “as . ••• • - • •  ........ .....................  15c. can Chase & Sanborn’s, lb. tin

Beans (String) .......... ................  18c. can

Gold Soap
CARPET SQUARES, CREX RUGS AND COUCH COVERS

The New Brussels. Carpet Squares.
6x9, 63-4x9 and 7%x9 feet ..................
Crex Rugs, 8x10 feet.......... ,-------.....
Roman Striped Couch Covers ..............

Store Closed 6 pan.—Saturday 10 pun.
245 Waterloo Street

$84», $9.00 and $10.00 each
..................... Only $6.00
............................... .$235 each

46c. 
44c.Lipton’s, 1 lb. tin... 

Red Rose, 1 lb. tin.BEANS.
Finest Small White ....................28c, qti
Finest Red Eye. ,26c. qt, $2.10 per peck. 
Gear Fat Pork for Beans, ,33c. per lb.

49c.Other Goods Equally Cheap 
12—7. CEREALS.CARLETON’S 4 lbs. Rolled Oats ...

4 lbs. Gran. Commeal 
35c, pkg. Quaker Oats 
Quaker Com Flakes 
Purity Wheat Flakes 

| 2 pkgs, Scotch Bran . 
j 1 pkg. Tillson’s Scotch Oatmeal... .32c.
Grape Nut ................................... 14c. pkg.
Macaroni ...................................... 12c. pkg.
2 pkgs. Tapioca

25c.
From a Record of the Late D. J. 

Taylor—First Child Born in the 
immunity Called John Parr

ORDER YOUR GROCERIES 
FROM ,25c.COFFEE.

50c. lb.
Chase & Sanborns, 1 lb. tin 47c.; 2 lb. 

tins, 92c.
Royal Gown, in Tins 
Fresh Ground ..........

Red Rose in Tins 11c.

BROWN’S GROCERY 20c.
24c...45c. lb. 

-43c. lb.GRANDMOTHER WAS THE DRUGGIST(Amherst News.)
The late D. J. Taylor of Parrsboro 

was one of the old residents of that 
town who took interest in past events. - In the early days of our country 
He collected many interesting mann- grandmother was the druggist, and her 
scripts of former days, but what became drugs consisted mostly of roots and herbs 
of them we know not. -A copy of one gathered from the fields and forests, 
came to hand lately which we herewith There was peppermint for indigestion, 
publish; y malien for coughs, skullcap for nervous-

“At the» close of the Revolutionary ness, thoroughwort for colds, wormwood 
War, Loyalists left their homes and1 tor bruises and sprains, and s6 on. They 

to Port Royal, where a coaster and j yere success^ remedies, too. It was
from a combination of such roots and 
herbs that Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham of

COMPANYCEREALS.
3J4 lbs. Oatmeal for ........ ................ 25c.

j Ullsons, Quaker or Robinhood Oatmeal
i in pkgs ................................................30c*
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for 
2 pkgs. Kelloggs Corn-Flakes for . .26c.

, Grape Nuts ......................
2 pkgs. Bran for ............
2 pkgs. Tapioca for ....
2 pkgs. Macaroni for ...
4 lbs. Corn-Flour ......

24c.
GROCERIES AT LOWEST PRICES. 4'CANNED GOODS.

. 10c. can 
,14c. can 
20c. can ~ 
.20c, can 
,20c. can 
,29c. can 
20c. can 
27c. can 
■39c. can 
,13c. can

Pumpkin 3’s26c. 443 Main St.
86 Brussels St.
267 King St, West

'Phone M. 710 
•Phone NL 2666 
’Phone W. 166

I Peas
Com15c. pkg.
Tomatoes, 3’s, not 2%
Peaches, 2’s ................
Peaches, 3's .......... .

$630 Shrimp ..........................
625 Lobsters, % lb...........
630 Lobsters, 1 lb..............
325 Salmon, % lb..............
1.70 Salmon, 1 lb^ Heather Brand.. .27c. can 
138 Salmon, 1 lb. White Wing.

Salmon, 1 lb. Mayflower....
3 cans Sardines, Oil or Mustard. 23c. can

.29c. Imported Sardines ................. ...24c. can
,29c. Asparagus ........ ...................
,33c. 3 tins Devilled Ham .....

Kippered Herring ............
1 lb. can Corned Beef ...

32c. 2 lb. can Corned Beef ....
50c. Libby’s Soups ....................
29c. Sniders’ Tomato Soup ...
33c. Franco-American Soup ........33c, can

Mayflower Milk .............................18c. can.
Lipton’s Cocoa, % lb 
Grated Pineapple ..
Large can Sliced Pineapple, Libby's

25c.
25c.

..25c. FLOUR.
25c. 98 lb. bags 5 Roses..........................

98 lb. bags Ogilvies ........................
98 lb. bags Purity ..........................
49 lb. bags Ogilvies ........................
45 lb. bags Regal Flour ............
45 lb. bags 5 Roses..........................

SPECIALS IN RAISINS.
Buy Your Raisins Early.

2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ..............
2 pkgs. White Ribbon Seeded....
2 pkgs. Red Ribbon........................
2 lb. boxes Muscat Table Raisins. ..35c. 
Recleaned Seedless Raisins, per lb... 18c.
Currants per pkg......................
Mixed Peels, per lb..................
2 lb. boxes Paris Lump Sugar
1 lb. cans Crisco......................
4 lbs. Com Flour ..................
3 lbs. Rye Flour ......................
2 cans Evap. Milk..................
2 pk. Mince Meat....................
2 lbs. new Prunes....................
Finest Potatoes, per bushel ..
2 pk. Com Flak
3 pk. Jelly Powder 
Special Brooms ...

came
loader, Walter Rackford, persuaded them
to go to Chignecto Bay. Where he led, T -, ., , .
them was a fine country and plenty of L?n.n’ ;M“S” more than fortF £ar\a*?’ 
timber to build vessels. Under this de- °nSlnated her ,no,w .famoas Vegetable 
seription, a number came and took ! ComPound ; tuand dur“g aU these J°ng 
grants at Speneere and Partridge Island, j Covered to restore hellthto ailingw" 
among them Hatfields, Kerrs, Frasers, mm successfuUy as this good dd- 
Pettiss’, Wdsons, etc. j fashioned root al,d^herb medicine.

Previous to the begmmng of the war,
1778-76, a company was founded at Phil- INCREASE GRANTED FOR 
adelphia and came up Cobequid and set
tled along the shores between Partridge
Island and Harrington River. On the At the afternoon session of the Pub- 
river they built a mill and had a store Utilities yesterday an application was 
near Swan Creek. 1 hey named the j heard from the Farmers’ Telephone 
country New Philadelphia. This said ; Company, operating in Carletdn county, 
company, not finding the market for, for increased rates. The manager of the 
their lumber satisfactory, left. Then a company gave evidence and the hearing 
man by the name of Shepherd came, but was postponed until the third Wednes

day in December.'
Then came a number of Scotchmen, The board also considered the ease of 

who took up grants of land in the same the Moncton Tramways Electricity & 
pi cce and known at present as Scotch Gas Company, Ltd., for increased rates. 
Settlement. They cleared the land, tried It was finally decided, with the consent 
ti^ raise crops, but did not succeed ftnan- of all concerned, that the iherea.se laid 
cially and having no spiritual adviser down in the original petition be granted 
nearer than thirty or forty miles, they for a period of four months and that R. 
left Kings county and went to Anti- Carter be appointed to investigate the

affairs.
Another session was held last even

ing, but only routine business was trans
acted.

CANNED GOODS.
2 tins Pumpkin................
Tomatoes Large............
Peas .......................... .
Peaches
Wax Beans ......................
Shrimp ..............................
Lobsters ...........................
Carnation Salmon, large 
Carnation Salmon, small 
Clams, 2 for..........
3 tins Sardines for
2 tins Paris-Pate for
Asparagus Ups..............
Spinach ..............................
3 tin D, Ham for ........
Chicken1 Haddie ..............
Snap ..................»..............
Libbys Tomato Souj> ..
Campbells Tomato tioup 
Sniders Tomato Soup .
Borden’s Eagje Brand Milk ... ,22c. tin 
Mayflower Milk
4 small tins Carnation Milk for ... .27c. 
2 large tins Carnation Milk for ... ,29c. 
2 tins St. Charles Milk fo;
*4 lb. tin Liptons Cocoa ..
% lb. tin Frys Cocoa .'....
14 lb, tin Bensdorphs Cocoa 
Glifomia Ripe Ouves... .2 tins for 25c. 
Hunts Royal Anno Cherries... 42c. tin

23c.
2Jc
15c. 24c. can 

30c. can25c, 30c, 35c.
19c.
21c.
,29c. 32c.25c. ___ _ .23c.

...... 15c.14c,
MONCTON TRAMWAYS CO 35c.J 34c.25c. 60c.23c. 14c. can 

18c, can33c. tin 
23c. tin

25c.
25c.-22c. tin. 

. 15c. tin. 

. 15c. tin. 
, 16c. tin. 
19c. tin.

•f 19c.25c.
27c. can29c.

stayed a short time. 29c.
38c. can 

From 3 for 25c, upHUDSON SEAL COATS 
AT REDUCED PRICES

25c.
Olives$1.40

20c- tin. 25c.es CANNED BEANS.,25c.
Cream of Empire, small 9c. can, 3 for 25c
Cream of Empire, 2^4’s................ 25c. can

15c. and 18c. can 
14c, and 20c. can
................ 13c. can "*

.............. 17c. can
From 25c. pk. up 

From $2^0 bbL up 
..34c. pk. 
..30c. pk. 
..30c. pk. 
..19c. pk. 
..45c. pk.
.. 20c. lb.
2 for 25c.

98c.25c.
20c. Davies’ Plain................

Belmont Beans ............
Libby’s Beans, small..
Libby’s Beans, medium
Apples ................
Apples..................
Best Potatoes ..
Carrots ..............
Beets ..................
Turnips ..............
Parsnips ............
Fine Old Cheese 
Seeded Raisins, small 
Seeded Raisins, large, 14c, 15c, 16c. pkg.
New Currants ...............................29c. pig.
Excel Dates .................................. 23c. pkg.
Drom Dates .................................. 27c. pkg.
Mixed Peels ......................................49c. lb.
2 lbs. Blue or White Starch....
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ..........
10 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions 
75 lb. bag Choice Gnadian Onions.$1.40
3 pkgs. Upton’s Jelly .................... . 24c.
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly 
Peanut Butter..................

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

23c. L,
50c.gonish.

Shortly after Mr. Shepherd left a Mr.
Harrington built a mill on the site 
where the Philadelphia company had
their mill. About 1783-84 when the T . . c ,
Royalists settled along the shore from „ Lieut, lay lor Sate.
Partridge Island to Spencer’s Island, ®*r Frcderlck, ^'U'ams Taylor, gen- 
Govemor Parr of Nova Scotia came ?ral manage,r of ,he4,Bank. of Montreal, 
across from Annapolis to Partridge Isl- -has rece,!Ied,1 word-|hat, h,\son’ Lleut; 
and and found an old comrade by the T^er^ W.U.ams Taylor, has arrived 
name of Major Moore building a house Safely. A>exa"dna; ,Ha was a Pns' 
near that place. He rigged up a small, oncr ,n Turkey for the last year‘
hut for the governor’s accommodation. _
The governor and Major Moore went j
hunting and came to Diligent River, e,, 1 r-
where they found Lieut. Taylor. At the Ol VlV rltAUAUrlt 
latter’s house was an infant not yet . _ —
named. The governor said to Lieut. and CONSTIPATION
Taylor, “Name the boy for me and I 
will give him 800 acres of land.” He 1

uoe'ôfâiranôr^r itinetjTyëarswhen MILBliSTS LAXA-LIÏE8 PILLS
he died at Five Islands. John Parr has
been called the first male child bom in „___ , .___ . . ,
Parrsboro. At the time of his birth ; Whcn r?aT]tnr, b?!ome8 ah*^ah and 
the place was not called Parreboro, !"act’ve- the bowels become constipated. 
When the governor returned and was îh= tonfil b“omea c»ated' the breath, 
asked by his friends where he had been ba£’and the stomach al! out of order. ; 
he said he was to New Philadelphia har- Then comes those temble sick head-,
rowing. Hence the name was changed acbcs" °“t °f M!
to Parr’s Borough and ambition, bring on depression, and

The whole district of Kings county of^n end in complete mental and physi- 
from Chignecto Bay to Harrington River cal prostration.

1 reived the same name. East of the , To kecp the Bver active, and your 
was called Five Islands. At the Wcls moving k the only way

the governor was here, Major Moore .get ,rid ,the. constipation and the 
was building a house within 100 yards "ktressing rick headachra.
Of the creek. In the house he had a large 1-««-Liver PUs wffl do this for you by 
hall lathed with split boards. He sent fitlmukting the sluggish hver Into man- 
across the bay to Windsor and brought u^ac*nrin* sufficient bile to act proper!’ 
over what they then called plaster of •“* the ,,owels' thne makinK t*1™ active 
Paris, prepared it for use and put it on and regL,'ar', „ _ - , _ ,
the split boards and when dry it formed „TM"' Winslow McKay, Jordan Branch,
a very white and dry wall. Hence the N' S” w"tfs: n ,bftye, befn *jck for a 
name White Hall. In the year 1776 at nnmbeT 01 with rick headache and
Halifax on August 10 a grant of land constipation. I tried all kinds of doc-
passed under the seal of the province torR’ Tcd!'''n?;„?’nt ,noTne dId me 
and signed by the lieutenant-governor ,*ood. I tried Milhnm’s Iaxa-Liver Pill 
giving and conferring with the consent ,and aft” uaing f”I,T ’’’“k T am comple, 
of his majesty’s council unto the person c"red- J w™Id h„rart,,y "eommer 
hereinafter named. Among lands grant- th!iVLto , a,lffCTcrs- 
ed Major Moore gave lot No. 9 to tl.e 1 Milhnm’s Lsxn-Liver F«k *re emr 
parish of St George where the school and easy to take; and do not griy 
b-Uding now stands. The Church of or sHm a» Jo many pifls d
England was then built in the old Epis- Frl“ 3Sc- n T,aI at f1 daalc™. »r mailed 
copal «netery where the remains of toe
Rev W B King 11c imihum vo., Lrimitco* 1 oronto, uni#
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Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6783 
No. 8-17248

I Only Hudson Seal Coat made from the finest 
selected skins and trimmed with deep 
skunk border, collar and cuffs. Regular

Sale Price $400.00

CANNED BEANS.
Clarks Chile Sauce.
Davies Plain Beans 
Belmont Beans. . .
Gunns Beans, large 
Gunns Bean, medium. . . 15c. tin 
Heinz Beans, plain or tomato,

23c. tin
Seedless Raisins, 15c, pkg, $1.75 per doz. 
Seeded Raisins, 17c. pkg.; $2.00 per doz.

..30c. pkg. 
...25c. pkg. 
...27c. pkg. 
•-25c. pkg. 

50c. per lb. 
-...27c. lb. 

15c. bott
2 tumblers McLarens Mustard for.. 25c.
3 lbs. Starch for ..................
2 pkgs. Matches for................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for 
8 lbs. Choice Gnadian Onions for. 25c. 
Finest Delà ware Potatoes ..........35c. pk.
3 pkgs. Liptons or McLarens Jelly for 25c.
Fruit Syrup, all flavors .......... 27c. bott

21c. tin 
19c. tin 
22c. tin 
20c. tinprice $475.00

)

Only Hudson Seal Coat
same quality seal as above 
trimmed with a deep 
squirrel collar and cuffs. j 
Regular price $500.00.
Sale price . 1 . . . $425.00

1 For suitable Toys and Christmas 
Decorations visit our store. By buy
ing early we secured quite a variety 
from which you get the benefit.

I
New Currants ..................
Fancy Dates .....................
Fancy Figs ........................
Bleaches Sultana Raisins
New Mixed Peels ..........
Mixed Nuts ......................
Maraschino Gerries

J. KERRETT
222 Union St.

22c.
24c.ICURED BY 25c.Victor Records. ’Phone 1933-31.

Open Nights tf.

24c.
Only Hudson Seal Coat self- 

trimmed with deep collar, 
cuffs and belt. Full skirt
ed model. Regular price

1 2 for 25c. up 
SOAPS AND CLEANSERS.

33c. Good Values at 
Yerxas

23c. , »
25c. 2 pkgs. Lux .............................

Babbitt's Cleanser ..................
Classic Cleanser...................

\ Scott’s Scouring Powder .... 
j 3 cakes Infant’s Delight Soap 
i 5 cakes Happy Home Soap..
; 4 cakes Imperial Soap ..........
4 cakes Gold Surprise Naptha Sun

light ..................................................
Glass Wash Boards, slightly dam

aged ............................................ ............
Champion Globe Wash Boards, slight-

; ly damaged ......................................20c,
• ■■■■■ .75c. up 
2 lbs. for 25c. 
............19c. lb.

19c.
k. pkg.

8c.
Soldier Comfort Boxes (large), 7c.

$475.00. 12 each 25c.
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes (small), 25c.SOAPS AND CLEANSERS.Sale price $400.00 8c. each 

48c. lb.
Choice Delaware Potatoes, $3.40 bbL 
Fancy Seeded Raisins...
Macaroni ..........................
Spaghetti ..........................
7 lbs. Best Onions..........
Lipton’s Tea......................
2 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder
3'/i lbs. Barley................
3'i lbs. Corn Flour........
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour.... $6.25
Good Prunes..................2 lbs. for 25c.
Large Prunes.............................. 15c. lb.
3 cans Sardine*................................ 25c.
3 cans Baked Beans (small)
White Beans............................

25c.10c. pkg.
3 tins Old Dutcn for ..........................27c.
2 cakes Bon-Ami for ................
Lilac Rose Soap ..........................
6 cakes Goblin Hand Soap for
4 cakes Lifebuoy Soap for..
4 cakes Lenox Soap for ....
4 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap 
4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
4 cakes White Naptha Soap
Good Cooking Apples ........
Wash Boards for..................
Four String Brooms ..........
2 lbs. Choice Prunes for .

Lux Choice Dairy Butter
23c. 29c.4 Only all Hudson Seal Coats,

square or shawl collar, 
half belt. Regular price 

7 $275.00.
Sale price

In addition to the above we have several 
other Hudson Seal garments at reasonably low 
prices for this sale only.

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.
92 King Street, St. John, N.B.

“The Only Exclusive Furrier in the Maritime Provinces”

jver
Unie

17c. pkge.
12c. pkge.
12c. pkge.
..... 25c. !
. 60c. lb. | Brooms ..........
........25c. Good Prunes..

■ ■■’.. 25c. Largest Prunes

10c. cake
33c.25c.Milbum’s 25c.

27c.
28c.
30c.
30c.$225.00 35c. peck 

31c. each 
99c. each

25c.
Our Toy Department will be 

Monday, Dec.
open on

2. You can buy Dolls, 
Books, Games, Fancy Goods, Brush, 
Comb and Mirror Sets, Manicure Sets 
less than wholesale prices. Skates from 
50c. a pair up. Correct weight and all 
goods as advertised.

As the delivery is getting to be a prob
lem please do not ask us to deliver small 
parcels.

Goods delivered West St. John, Fair- 
vrile Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
Milford Mondays.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-1433 
8-1434.

25c.

E. R. & H. C. 25c.
25c. qt.

ROBERTSON Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Douglas Aye.

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Si 

Phone 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-2831$

Cot. Main and Simonds Streets 
’Phone Main 2913

Gnada Food Board License, 8-18441
■

I
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THE CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT 
OVERSHADOWS ALL OTHERS
While this is a year of glorious victory, j fflËpg|||| 

it still is one of sacrifice and conserva- plISülill

a*wmwi

tion. Therefore, let your Xmas gifts 
be more than a present .

To bring Music into your home is to u 
confer a lasting benefit on your whole 
family. Music brings peace and com- : hr 
fort to us all in times of trial and stress, f.|p 
and pleasure and entertainment in 
times of joy.

The Pathephone Comes in All Styles 
and Prices.

NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE
Sold on Easy Terms. Come in and Hear it!

You can select your Pathephone now and it will be put 
aside and delivered Xmas eve.

!

I1

s

r Û

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

s"m

FOR RELIABLE and pro
fessional SERVICE

Gil at S. Goldfeathei’s, 146 Mill 
Street. 'Phone 3604.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

■S>y«5.

I

We make the best teeth In Gnada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone h8

Head Office: 
527 Main St. 

’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.
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ÇÇé goegfatg fgfanea <mfe gtfa*
Case Cutlery 
and Chests of 
Silverware

.

ST. JOH, N. B., NOVEMBER 28, 19X8 Afext Time—UfTOlR
o Bake With

Subscription prices—Delivered by carnet, $L0fi per year? by mail, $3. P 
|7eThenTimesDhas the largest circulation in the MariÜme Provinces.

MANITOBA HARD 
S#, WHEAT n
^SHtl wt<3# La Tour /

\Flour

.. . ... ~ '■ !

We are now showing a particularly 
fine assortment for Christ

mas gifts buyers.
Shop Early !

And see how good bread and -biscuits, cake and pastry 
can be. Only the very finest. Manitoba Hard Spring 
Wheat is used in La Tour Flour, which you get AT 

YOUR GROCER’S.
Half Barrel ^jigs

veiling Times, B
Bands 
24 lb. Bagschild-welfare in this city and in the Do

minion. She was the first chairman of 
the playgrounds committee of the Cana
dian Council of Women.

FOR BETTER HOUSING.
presentedThe housing question was 

very clearly, with valuable illustrations, 
by Mr. W. F. Burditt at the annual 

meeting of the Associated Charities yes- 
nation-wide problem, and 

steps whatever to 
meet the require-

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.. "T*. 8 5E£kki

The Poetry of Advertising.
An advertising man who has returned 

recently from the Orient says the Jap
anese merchants and manufacturers who 
have occasion to make use of printer’s 
ink are not disposed to limit themselves 
to dull, prosaic statements concerning 
the excellence of their wares. Among 
the entertaining bits that the traveler 
noticed in his study of Japanese adver
tising are these:

“Goods dispatched expeditiously as a 
cennon-baU.”

“Parcels done up with such loving as 
a wife bestows upon her husband.”

“The print of our books is dear as 
crystal; the matter charming as a sing
ing girl”

“Customers are treated as politely as 
by rival steamship companies.”

“Our silks and satins are as smooth as 
a lady’s cheeks and colored like, the 
rainbow.”

It ought to be possible to get adver
tisements read in Japan without scat
tering them around next to “pure read
ing matter.”

=

T. MÎ AWTY & S@MS.ILVterday. It is a 
St John has taken no CODFISH TALKSBOARD of trade notes.

The War Trade Board, Ottawa, wires 
the board of trade as follows: “Refer- 
ring to our telegram of yesterday, have 
further <*ble this moroing that general 
license to import preserved fruits into 
Britain does not include jam. 
deputy postmaster general, In response 
to an enquiry from the board of trade, 
writes that the P. O. department has 
received permission to furnish informa
tion to thé public regarding dispatch of 
ocean mails. ________ _______

Issued by Canada Food Boardimprove conditions or
ments of the reconstruction ^od The 
very valuable survey of a port,on of the
S made by the housing commits

the board of trade, aided by 
tte board of health, the most active 

being Mr. Burditt and Dr. Mel
vin, the medical health officer, resulted 
in a report and recommendations whic 
were overshadowed by the outbreak of
the war. The time is now opportune 1»

, > tn a full consideration of tl e
return to a full question

■&- “■> * 

industrial concerns. Mr. B

houses, and com-

v the homes of families, n * H 
right i„ this contention, for though ro
de, existing laws a console number 
of houses have been condemned In the 
past year or two, it is clear to any who
are familiar with the conditions™ some 
of the more congested localities that 
people are crowded Into and 
for places that should ^amlynotbe 
crowded, and perhaps should be dosed 
until made more habitable. The boarf 
of health has shown a commendable de
sire to enforce^ the existing law, but it 

not meet the situation.
ecessity in getting reform 

and plainly expressed 
Several years ago the 

Instrumental

i

The

Cold Weather 
Needs

I

Vx
/'

workers

t& l
V

I V

uneYour Own Stove
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay

Steady to W. Sold to bulk by T. 
McAvity, W, H Thorne, or at the 
Pottery. I.

EARLY SETTLERS.
really colonized by fisher- i 

men pioneers. At first they landed on.’ 
our eastern coasts to cut wood, careen, 
and water their ships before returning 
home. But latterly, the wealth of fish 
to be caught in the inshore waters caused 
them ta establish settlements on the 
shore during the summer. The fish 
caught were salted, and dried on the 
beach and shipped to Europe in the re
turning vessels. The summer settle-

V^e invite your attention to our pârticularly large range 
of Winter Goods at prices that should be attractive to all.

Ash Barrels, Ash Sifters, Shovels, Coal Hpds, Store- 
Boards, Weather Strips, Dampers, Mica, Stovepipe Collars, 
Stovepipe Elbows, etc.

If in need of a new Heating Stove, it will pay you to 
call and examine our line.

Canada was n
\The WantUSE Ad Wayhousing code, 

struction of improper UilWlbQtl 5. mMWl> ltd.v.

tif
\

THB /

3s MAY GET THE SHIPS

New York, Nov. 27—An offer by the 
United States government to purchase 
the 729,000 gross tons of ships of the 
International Mercqptile Company that 
fly the British flag, is understood to have 
been accepted by the company.

An explosion took place early yester
day morning in the basement of La 
Tour school, West End. The explosion 
caused considerable damage and as a 
result the school will be closed for a 
short period until repairs can be made 
to the heating system. One of the boil
ers was wrecked.

VO will be because her people revive the 
habits of living and the simple diet of 
the last generation. This involves no 
hardship. It spells economy and im
proved health, it will help in the recon
struction and upbuilding of all Canadian 
industries. Thrift does not impy mean
ness. It is merely good business applied 
to the home. Thrift and industry will 
quickly liquidate Canada’s war debts.

Was Held Up.
George .McKenzie, a C. G. R. con

ductor, was held up at Newcastle last 
evening at. the point of a gun and strip- 
ped of his watch and overcoat. The C. 
G. R. police are making every effort to 
round up the desperado.

t- ments soon became permanent the fish 
and fur trade proving great attractions 
—and the fishermen left the ships and 
remained ashore, braving savages and 
a rigorous winter.

X
4 ssu u Mi« MAPLE LEAF

RUBBER
NTS EAT MORE COD. -RUBBERS& MAPLE LEAF \HERCHAHTâ

fiTl EPSHj >does
The first n 

Is an aroused 
public sentiment.
Associated Charities was 
in calling together representatives of the 
churches and other organizations to press 
unitedly for the immediate adoption of 
a Children's Protection Act. The move- 

• ment was a complete success. Why 
should not the board now 
sentetives-of the city conned, board of 
trade, manufacturers’ and merchants as
sociations, organized labor and other 
bodies to attend a great meeting for the 
discussion of practical suggestions for
better housing in St. John? e

new and happier era

3 OUR Most of the leaders of this generation 
along all lines of endeavor were raised 
on the farms of Canada where the mode 
of living was economical, sound and 
healthy. If Canada is to forge ahead, itl

TÈese marks on Rubber Footwear distinguish a
DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM PRODUCT 1 k\

!v
WDoYouAppreciede 

the Meaning ofRUBBERS
in. Winter •

, t

Ikt 8"
are ’ l

V yentering upon a __
for humanity. At least that is the gen
eral and confident hope of the people 

era brings its

/r. r
everywhere. But the new

responsibilities, its problems
If city life is to be hap-

Lduties and

pier,'better housing must be provided for 
great numbers of people. St. John has 

conditions. These

X Ià s'

its share of slum 
must be dealt with in a bold, compre- 

and inteUigent manner. Why

S8
j*.W %\hensive

not attack the problem at once?
/ ËSMIIT"> UBBERS are in the same class with Overcoats 

£X and Heavy Underwear — they are health
If Jr w/ m»

THE OTTAWA CONFERENCE.
An interview with Premier Foster in 

today’s Telegraph makes it dear that 
the conference at Ottawa of provincial 
premiers and their collègues discussed 
in a practical way a number of import
ant matters, and that the results of the 

will be benefldal. The re-

tiSSfwF t
Ï protectors.

Rubbers and Overshoes mean dry feet—and 
when your feet are warm and dry, you are not apt 
to catch a cold, grippe or pneumonia.

y t
* y.0 X

fi
••o

conference 
fusai of the western provinces to recog
nize the daims of the maritime prov- 

interest in the lands the for- 
seeking to have turned over to

Helps
teeth,
breath,
appetite.
digestion.

m \

A ■luces to an 
mer are
them will delay federal action, but Pre
mier Foster believed the claims of the 
east will not be rejected. The questions 
of soldier-settlement on land, technical 
education and others were discussed with 
representatives of the federal govern
ment and the New Brunswick premier 
set before the government the claims of 
this province, regarding the taking 
of the Valley Railway. He and Hon. 
Mr. Venott also took up the question of 
the branch railways in this province that 
have not yet been taken over by the gov- 

The conference will undoubt-

Rubbers and Over
shoes prevent you 
from slipping on icy 
sidewalks. Rubbers 
protect your shoes; 
not only save the 
leather, but make 
shoes last longer and 
hold their shape 
better all the time you 
are wearing them.

V

WtWHICH11 CHEAPER? r l
SJKj

THIS MAH THIS MAN 
WORE

«

DID Sealed tight—kept right'4

RUBBERS NOTover
? V.<k y

fN3
emment.
edly bear good fruit, although it is to 
be regretted that the western provinces 
should hesitate to endorse the just claims 
of the east in connection with the lands 
the former ask to have transferred to

“ Give it 
please, 
daddy.”
“Why Bobby. If 
you wait a bit for 
it you’ll have it 
to enioy longer !”
“Poo-poo! That’s 
no argument with 

WRIGLEY5 
’cause the flavour 
lasts, anyway!”

to me. 
Grand- mm

them.

There are six brands of Rubbers, sold by the 
leading shoe stores, any one of which will give you 
long wear and satisfactory service—

“Merchants **
“Dominion”

Those who heard or who read the an
nual report of Miss Grace Robertson, 
secretary of the Associated Chanties, 
cannot but realize how valuable is the 
work of this organization, 
primary purpose is to investigate, pre
vent fraud, and bring deserving cases 
to the attention of the churches or other 
organizations of the city, it gives in ad
dition a great deal of practical help in 

of emergency, and is thus a bless-

tjjiSSi.
T*9AWhile Its n

“Granby” 
“Daisy”

These are made in all styles and shapes to perfectly 
fit all shoes worn by men, women and children.

Ask for these brands—they are the best to bay.

Jacques Cartier* * 
“Maple Leaf**cases

jug to many a family or individual in 
sore need of an immediate helping hand. 
Its secretary assists a good many per- 

especially women, in getting era- >]sons,
ployment, and other localities receive 
benefit from investigations made con
cerning persons about whom information 
is desired. Those who contribute to the 
funds do af real community service.

x . 5-y

MADE 
IN CANADAThe work of the Free Kindergarten 

Association is of great value, and it is 
really doing a work that should be done 
in school buildings as part of the public 
school work. The naming of a school 
in honor of Miss Mabel Peters is a de
served tribute to one who in her life
time did much for the advancement af

18
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\Store» open Saturday 10 p. m.\ » ~ 30 a. m. Pose at 6 p. m.

FALL CLEARANCE SALE *n
JM Millinery 
fp Department

Extraordinary Clearance of Our 
Entire Stock of

Hats For Women, Misses 
and Children

Do Your Christmas
Shopping Now

i

u.-. i

OF
If You Wan to be Sure Your Gift 

Will be Appreciated,
■

Woman’s High-Grade Footwear.

Buy
aw 800 PAIRS IN THE LOT Silk Hosiery

Anywhere from one to half dozen 
pairs, one color, or assorted, are bound 
to please.

Our Hosiery Department is now well 
stocked with reliable makes.

The Shoes offered m this sale are all Up-to-Date Fall Styles and include some of our 
best selling goods. But as we do not wish to carry them over another season, we are offering 
them at prices far below what we would have to pay for this same stock today. Some of the 
lines are somewhat broken in sizes.

These goods will be sold quickly, and would advise your early selection. All Shoes of 
the Better Grade, including such brands as “Dorothy Dodd,” “J. & T. Bell,” “Vogue,” “Win- 

.nie Walker,” “W. & R. Special.”

NO APPROBATION! NO EXCHANGE!
i

UNTRIMMED and READY-TO-WEAR HATS 
50c., $1.00 and $2.00 

Genuine Velours and Beavers 
Trimmed Dress Hats...............

.................$5.00
$6.00 and $8.00 V

XIMPORTED MODELS AND PICTURE HATS 
Elaborately Plumed, $10.00 and $15.00

These Hats are all in good materials, fashion
able shapes and seasonable colors.

Sale Commences Friday Morning

A BIG 
SAVING

To be Sold 
Out and Make

Below Are a 
Few of the 
Many Bargains. 
See Also 
Windows and 
Goods on 
Display in 
Store

•i,

Room for
Special
Christmas Gift Neckwear Have You Made a 

Visit to Our
ir'i In many smart 

varieties. Shapes 
to fit round or 
square necked 
dresses, including 
the new "Cowl” 
Collar that

Goods Now Women’s Fine Silk Hose, in good 
shades of smoke, grey, green, sand, black 
and white.................................

Smart Striped Silk Hose—White with 
black stripes, grey with white stripes, 

with white stripes......... $2.45 pair

/

MPSiB Arriving ART DEPARTMENT?$1.85 pair

' # Many beautiful 
and novel articles 
are there ready 
for C h r is; tanas 
droppers.

-Sv «navy>
/ Splendid Quality Silk Hose, in black, 

white, grey, taupe and cofe au laid,
$250 pair Y6Arepre

sents the last word 
in smart neck-

:

Extra Fine White Silk Hose,; aI $4.35
Grey and Brown Kid 

Boots, Black Boots, colored 
tops; Mahogany Boots, Neo- 
lin soles. Any Boot worth 
$8.00.

$2.65 pair

GUARANTEED HOLEPROOF 
SILK HOSE

$3.95
This is a lot of Samples 

and Odd Sizes, mostly sizes 
3 and 4. Values $7.00 and

$1.95
Blue, Brown, Black Vel

vet Button Boots; very easy 
on the feet. Regular price, 
$6.50.

wear.

Handsome Electric Lamps for living- 
room, library, drawing-room or bedroom.

Cut Glass and China in many popular 
and distinctive patterns.

Silver Pieces in great variety, including 
"Community Plate,” Mahogany, Brass, 
Ivory and Platenoid articles m profusion.

Fibre Silk 
Scarfs \In black, white, light and dark tan, 

pearl and medium grey, gun metal, navy, 
champagne and buck.............. $150 pair

(HOSIERY DEPT.—ANNEX)

- up.

In plain colors, fancy stripes or plain 
with bar ends, make beautiful and ac
ceptable Christmas Gifts. A large variety 
to choose from.

I
Mostly Cloth Tops, but a few with Leather Tops.

Patent Button and Lace Boots—Gun Metal Boots in the Same. $ 3e45 

A good house boot or to wear under rubbers this winter.
Latest Ideas in Cretonne Covered 

Novelties
Sale of Down and Kapoc Bed 

Puffs Still Going on in House-

Furnishing Dept.—2nd Floor (NECKWEAR DEPT.—ANNEX) (SECOND FLOOR) t

/

V KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

1

!

“Dorothy Dodd” and “J. & T. Bell”—Best quality, two-tone
with cloth tops; Black Kid^^ 95O effects in Brown Kid Grey Boots 

* Boots, Champagne Kid taps.
grey « isugar, both as they affect the consumer 

and the manufacturer, will probab lie 
removed by February 1st next, Assi„.ant 

Administrator

Watting is “one of the boys.” Ever ob
liging in the parlance of mankind, he 
would give the shirt on his back to a 
needy friend. And according to those 
now home the same spirit was'his whili 
in France,

One of the best, Max Watling is a 
son of the Dominion, and a citizen of 
Amherst, of which fact the town can 
well be proud.

Three members of this “lighting fam
ily” practically belong to Amherst—the 
others are well known and the name that 
“the Waitings” have made in the great 
war will go down through generations.

TRANSFERRED FROM<

these bargains are.mostly at king street store 
'come early!

Food 
nounced tonight.

Hatches ky an-
--

YOUR SIZE IS HERE!
■ Canvassers Entertained.

At the Cresceni. Lake Club house last 
evening the canvassers of Lansdowne 
ward, during the recent Victory Loan 
drive, were the guests of J. S. Gregory, 
Representative of the ward on the central 
committee, and J. C. Chesley,, chairman 
of the ward. The two hosts were taken 
by surprise when their gu-sts made them 
the recipients of a handsome leather easy 
chair and a diamond ring. The former 
was given to Mr. Chesley and the latter 
to Mr. Gregory.

Try Morning Shopping During This Sale 

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear” Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling
10 A DESTROYER!

Boston, Nov. 26—That 2,800 troops 
;_j safely transferred from the trans

port Henderson to a destroyer in the 
submarine zone during the night of July 
2, when fire which had burned for sev
eral days in the steamer’s hold threat
ened the safety of the ship, was made 
known tonight in a communication from 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels to Ensign 
Bradford Ellison, of this city, one of the 
officers who preserved order during the 
transfer.

When the order for the transfer was 
given, the men stood at attention on the 
deck of the Henderson, Owing to the 
danger from submarines, no tights were 
burned and a hard rain and choppy sea 
increased the danger. The transfer con
tinued from six o’clock at night until 
six the following morning. Not a man 
was lost.

Waterbury (8b Rising, Limited were

FUTURE OF THE61 KING ST., 212 UNION ST., 677 MAIN ST.
GERMAN COLONIES

In a letter to the New South Wales 
Agent-General, the British Colonial Sec
retary declares himself authorized by the 
premier to state that the whole support 
of the British government will be given 
to the Dominion’s claims regarding Ger-

L. V. H. Clarke has been appointed 
assistant superintendent of the operating 
department of the C. P. R. with head
quarters at McAdam Junction. He was 
yardmaster last winter at FahviHe and 
West St. John.

ette Bullock and Dorothy Tennant.
Doll’s house grab—Miss Constance 

Campbell.
Candy—Miss Margaret Paterson, 

venor, assisted by Miss Louise Holly.
Door Keeper—Mrs. Lawrence Mac- 

La ren.
Four dainty brooches presented by 

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring were disposed of 
and the winners were Mrs. R. Turnbull, 
Miss Dawson, Miss Louise Anderson 
and Miss Van Buskirk of Fredericton.

as follows:
Preserves and pickles—Miss Gertrude 

Flemming, convenor, assisted by Miss 
Hazel MacArthur.

Aprons—Miss Edith Miller, convenor, 
assisted by the Misses Doris, Barbour 
and Annie Armstrong.

Pine pillows—Miss L Grant, convenor, 
assisted by Miss Thelma Alward.

Fancy work—Miss Blanche Beatteay, 
convenor, assisted by the Misses Jean-

VALCARTIER CHAPTER
SHOW SOLD OUT con-

l

The “show shop” conducted by the 
Valcartier. Chapter, I. O. D. E., held yes- 

afternoon in the G. W. V. A.
The entire

terday
hall proved a great success.

sold out and $300 realized. THE FIVE WATLING
stock was 
'.t he Depot Battalion Band was in at- 

JJ'he Valcartier chapter, whose regent 
i4 Mrs. F. R. Taylor," was assisted by

of the Lady Roberts chap-

BROTHERS IN WAG
B

(Amherst News.)
The Watting Brothers hail from Chat

ham, N. B., but three of them have been 
residents of Amherst so long, and have 

! been so closely identified with the ath- 
, letic life of Amherst for the past ten 
f years that we now can claim them as 

The first shot was hardly

few members 
ter who volunteered to help at the tea 

The convenor of the tea com- 
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell and

Thetable.
mittee was 
lier Lady Roberts assistants were the 
Misses Marjorie and Mary Robertson, 
Xngela Magee, Althea Hazen, Elsie Nev- 

ins, Hortense Marr, Phyllis Kenney, 
Betty Cruickshank and Jean Fenton. 
The Valcartier chapter members who 
assisted Mrs. Campbell were Mrs. Fred 
Foster, Mrs. P. Bonnell and the Missel; 
Lou Robinson, Marion Moore, Edith 
Cudlip Barbara Jack, Jean Anderson, 

White and Dorothy Tennant,- of

Peace
Christmas

our own.
fired when Alex, threw down his ham
mer, pitched his tools aside and enlist
ed. “Jim” in due season tried to make 
the 25th, but was rejected as physically 
unfit. He met the same fate on his sec
ond application and then journeyed to 
St. John and went overseas with the 
“Fighting 26th.” In the meantime a 
third brother, Wallace, had enlisted 
from Chatham, also in the 26th. . Hç 
was wounded and later took out his 
commission. He has since received the 
Military Cross. The oldest brother, 
Jubil, was in South Africa when war 
was declared. He immediately enlisted 
and has since been chasing the Huns 

I in all sections of Africa. A sister is ac
tively engaged as nurse in one of the 
Red Cross hospitals overseas.

Last but not least is Lieut. Max Wat
ting, M. M.

When the Highland brigade was or
ganized, Mr. Watting was associated 

i with H. Thornton in business. Despite 
the fact that he was married and had 

1 a family to support, Max Watting could 
not let “the call for the breed of manly 
men” pass unheeded, and he promptly 
joined the 193rd Battalion. At Aider- 
shot where the brigade spent the sum
mer he was promoted to the rank of 
sergeant. In England the 193rd was 
broken up into drafts and Sergeant Wat
ling went to the 185th in the fifth di
vision. This spring he went to France 
with reinforcements to the 85th. After 
a few days in the trenches he won back 
his stripes. In the big drive starting on 
Sept. 1 when the Canadians forced the 
Huns from supposedly impregnable posi
tions, Sergeant Watting gained special 
distinction. The senior officers of the 
company being killed or wounded, he 
took charge and led the company “over 
the top’’ taking the objective with only 
one casualty. For this deed Sergeant 
Watting was awarded the Military Medal 
and then sent to England for his com
mission.

1

On account of “ war 
time* " we have many 
times held back onr

! /
Mary 
Amherst.

The stalls and those in charge were nataral inclination to
give something.

.! I

BROAD COVE COAL And now with an 
equal regard for the 
fitness of things, we 
instinctively tarn to 
something that shall 
adequately 
morale what will be 
known as the “ Peace 
Christmas.”

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited comme-

|1

Big Sale China and 
Glassware

1 Let It be a gift which 
Is lasting and worthy 
of the occasion.

Write ns and we 
will send yon the 
Birks Tear Book.Manufacturers’ Samples Below Cost

At Prices from 15c. to $1.00 each
I
I

Cups and Saucers and Plates, Mugs, Fruit
Dishes, Cake Plates, Fern Dishes,

Etc. wunnrao r vancouver Ottawa

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited PHILLIPS SQUAB* 
MONTREAL

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET
Like his four other brothers, Lieut.

-

\I

r1

*

A

1

many’s forme) colonies, the premier hav
ing already made this perfectly clear to 
the allied powers’ representatives in 
Parish

The message of the Secretary of State 
for the colonies says:

“I understand that you and your col
leagues have some anxiety as to the posi
tion of former German colonies. I am 
authorized by the Prime Minister to tell 
you that when Mr. Balfour and I spoke 
on different occasions on this subject, 
that, though we spoke for ouselves, we 
had the entire approval and assent of 
the Prime Minister and onr colleagues in 
the government. The whole support of 
His Majesty’s government will be given 
to the claims of the dominions. The 
Prime Minister has already made this 
clear to the representatives of the great 
allied powers in Paris.”

Remove Sugar Restrictions. 
Boston, Nov. 27—War time restric

tions on every kind of consumption of

Influenza!
should be carefully guarded against. 
A mild spray and gargle mixture of 
water and

JOHNSON’S 
Tnodyne LINIMENT

for the nose and throat with an oc
casional dose taken internally may 
safeguard you from serious results 
and halt the evil in its first stage. 
This famous old physician’s pre
scription is an

Enemy to Germs

$5.35 $6.75

Tailored Boots — Olive 
Boots, Gun Metal Lace and Buck, low heelst green, red 
Button Boots. Regular $ 10 and brown, high heels, 
goods.

$4.85
Tan Boots, white taps; 

Patent Boots, light taps. 
Champagne Lace Boots. 
Cannot be replaced for
$9.00.

Ii

Brown and Black Sport

Worth double this price.

€r O-f O’ kS* O

Quantity, quality, price, are the 
three things that reçomipend 
Gold Soap to you. Gold Soap 
offers you the best laundry soap
you can buy. It gives you the 
biggest cake you can buy for the 

Could you ask more?money.

Gold Soap is made in the Procter A Gamble Factories 
at Hamilton, Canada

m

»

§O^PThe - 
Good 
Laundry

..v

Gold
SO0tP

Æ

C 2 0 3 5
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. qN THESE PAGES

\f
CHARGE 25 CENTS.CENT. ON ADVT&, RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE» IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 PER

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE -

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE Telephone Operators Wanted HEATfcD ROOM. GENTLEMAN 
only. ’Phone 2243-11. 88771—12—5

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 66 MARSH 
Road. Apply evenings. 88782—12—2

V
WANTED—A Man TO WORK IN

store and drive sloven, one living in 
North End .preferred. Address P. O. 
Box 110*. 88779—11—90

GRINDER*FOR SALE— SKATE
half value), also number of emery 

Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.
8877*—12—6

BUSINESSONE OF THE BEST 
stands in city. Box U 85, Times.

88698—12—t
FURNISHEDLET— LARGE 

room, modern conveniences; private 
family. Apply 85 Elliott Row (lower 

, bell) 88801—J2—5

FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
two. Kitchen privileges, use of bath. 

’Phone M. 1364-41, mornings and even- 
68804—12—5

TO LET—FLAT, FURNISHED OR 
shed ; hot and cold water, bath, 
mal if desired. Apply 46 Win- 

88807—12—5

TOstones. 
’Phone 647. unfumi 

winter's c 
ter street.

FOR SALE—AT GLEN FALLS, T- 
room bungalow all year round, hard 

*ood floors, electrics, etc; five minutes 
Walk from cars; one acre land in culti
vation. For particulars write Box U 86, 
Times Office. 88731—12—4

CAPABLE MACHINIST WANTED. 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co.

place you immediately at h goodFOR SALE— MANN GREEN BONE 
cutter, reasonable. Address U 90, care 

Times. 88802-12-5

FOR SALE—THREE OLD VIOLINS, 
balance of collection; fine instruments. 

Prices reasonable. John Lloyd, 15 Char
lotte street 88724—12-11
FOR SALÏ—ONE WASTE PAPER 

press, one short counter, one ice cream 
cabinet. Apply Wasson’s Drug Store, 
Main street 88705—12—8

If you have had experience, we can

!salary.
If not experienced, telephone operating offers to the bright and am

bitious girl more opportunity for advancement than most lines of busi-

with salary increase. Further increases are then given at regular inter
vals until the maximum Is reached. To girls Who can qualify for toll 
operators’ and supervisors’ positions, higher salaries are paid.

Requirements:—Grade 8 education; age 17-27, and good health.

Apply to Chief Operator between 9.00 and 12.00 a.m.

88781—12—5 TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED
flat, heated. Aply Tibbot’s store, 229 

King St. West. "
EXPERIENCED CLERK. MUST BE 

good penman, and quick at figures. Sal
ary $85. Replies must give full particu
lars regarding age, experience and refer
ences. Box U 93, care Times. »

88739—12—1
ings.

and TO LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 
Eastmount, $12. J. W. Morrison, 99 

Prihce Wm. ’Phone 34*1-21.

FOR SALE—BARBER BUSINESS 
and residence in prosperous country 

Village, established 20 years, present 
Owner 8 years; paying business. Present 
Owner going (nto general store business. 
Apply Box 1183, Telegraph.

FURNISHED BEDROOMS, HEATED, 
170 Watson street, West Side.

88795—11—30 88725—12—488727—12—4
WANTED—OFFICE BOY, WELL 

educated and intelligent and quick.
Apply in own handwriting and state sal-____________________________
ary expected to commence. Box U 95, WANTED—MAN TO LOOK AFTER 
Times. 88817—U 29 j castings and to tend furnace. Enter-

STENO- 1 son & Fisher, Ltd. 88748—11—29

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
three rooms, 44) Millidge avenue ; rent 

88662—12—3

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
private family for two. 7 St. Patrick. 

’Phone M. 1831-31.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 54 BRIDGE 
street. 88729—12—4

88689—12—3 88624—12—8
FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CA.R- 

riage. Apply R. W. Drew, Harding 
88591-^12—2

FOR SALE—500 ACRES Of •* a No
at Little Musquash, St. John 

Apply to George E. Mâkwrll,
Ave.. Lancaster Heights. 88610-

TO RENT—A WELL FURNISHED 
heated bedroom in central locality. Ad

dress Box U 80, care Times.THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE GO.nty. 
, t An 

—3
street, Fairville. 1 WANTED—FIRST CLASS 

grapher for government office. State 
experience and salary expected. Box L 
91, Telegraph. 88784—11—30

88670—12—5(DANDY ENGLISH BULL PUP FOR | 
Sale, 5 months old dog pup, white and 

marking. Price $20. Box U 61* 
88435=--11—29

T.F.22 Prince William Street, St. John.TRE.VeLL TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 
room with open grate and modern 

conveniences in private family ; vicinity . 
of Wright street (gentleman preferred.!» 
Address Box U 81, Times Office.

88666—12—3

FOR SALE—LOT ON
Lake, 50 ft front x length to lake. 

Phone 2000-11. . 86573—12—2

reasonable. Apply 50%.cream
Times. WANTED—JUNIOR FOR MAILING 

and filing work, with oportunity to 
learn office practice. Apply by letter, 
stating age, school grade and reference, 
to “Manufacturer,” Box 314, City.

TO RENT—WEST END SMALL 
Flat, also two tmftirnished rooms. 

Phone Main 123 88629—12—2

SMALL UPPER FLAT 31 CROWN 
street. Seen any afternoon at 4. Ap

ply on premises. 88531—11—30

NEW TWO FLAT HOULSE, BENT- 
ley street, seven rooms, bath, elec

trics. Easy payments. Upper flat vaC- 
Land and Building Co.,

88331—18—5

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Laborers, Carpenters and Air Drillers Wanted
On Water Pipe Trench. Apply 

"Bedford Construction Co., Ltd., East St. John
88763-11—30.

PLEASANT ROOMS, 110 CHAR- 
lotte street

' 88824—12—»FOR SALE—TWO SELF-FEEDERS, 
No. 11. 75 Elm street 88777-12—2

ant. Fenton 
Ltd., Phone W 57.

WANTED—MAN TO LOOK AFTER 
castings and attend to furnaces. Ap- 

88823—12—2

88571—12—2

■JHOUSES—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
and two flat Houses, everything mod

em, bargain prices and terms. Fenton 
Land end Building Ce, Ltd., Phone W 

88330—12—21

FOR SALE—DOUBLE WHITE IRON 
bed. ’Phone Main 1698-11. TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, KITCH- 

en privileges, man and wife only, 196 
St. James street, West Side.STERLING REALTY, Ltlply Emerson & Fisher.

NIGHT PORTER WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel.

88747—11—4

88819—12—2 88572—12—8Basement flat* 100 Metcalf.
Store 126 Brussels.
Flat, W/i Main, $7.50.

Bara, 43 Elm, $2.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St

'Phone M. 3441-31

BARGAIN, 
iano, used about 
ain 57-21.

88726—12—30

for sale—piano.
Sherlock Manning p 

three years. ’Phone Mi

67.
FURNISHED ROOM, $1.60 PER 

week. Apply mornings and evenings, 
18 Dock, 2nd floor.

EXPERIENCED COOK WANTED 
Military Hospital, Fredericton, N. B.

required, j
Address Capt. Shore, Quartermaster I 
Military Hospital, Fredericton, N. B. |

AUTOS FOR SALE », 88607—12—2References and state wages
FOR SALE—ONE OAK FOLDING j 

bed, with spring and mattress com- ; 
plete, in good order. Price $25. J. Har-, 

88685—12—4 i

FOR SALE—COOKING STÛV7, AL- 
most new; Piano-cased Organ and 

other house furnishing, 41 King Square.
88539—11—30

FURNISHED BEDROOM SUITABLE 
for one or two. Light housekeeping 

1 privileges possibly arranged. ’Phone 
88601—12—2

FOR SALE—ONE 1918 FORD, PER- 
fect running order. Bargain for quick

88833—12—2 vey Brown.
.

Sale. ’Phone 372-11. WANTED — APPLY

WANTED—FEMALE ! Gea Dick’83 Britain streeti
1965-2L------ - ! TEAMSTER

FOR SALE—MODEL 490, 1919 CHEV- 
rolet touring car, run 2,100 miles. Bar

gain for quick sale. ’Phone Main 434-21.
88733—11—30

1—27—tfCOOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—ONE OR TWO FURNISH- 
ed front rooms on car line. Use of 

phone, kitchen privileges. Phone 3698-41 
88634—11—30

HOUSES TO LETWANTED—A CHEF IN THE CAFE- 
tetia, at the 9.2 munition plant on 

Rothesay avenue. Apply to Mrs. Price, 
(Night work.) Teh 3134 Main. 
v 88759—12—3

--------------------------------- ----------------- --—777 a GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO
FOR SALE—CHEAP COAL AND( hous6ma|a. References required. Ap- 

Gas Range and hot water front, 1J8 ! M Thomas McAvity, 192 King 
Leinster street. 88432-11-29 fy ( 88806-12-5

WANTED.
Voting lady of neat appear- 

to learn ladies’ clothing

TO LET—HOUSE ON CITY LINE 
will be let cheap. Handy winter port. 

Apply 45 Beaconsfield Ave., West St. 
John. ___________________ 88785-12-5

to let—House 110 blliott
Row, 12 rooms and bath; hot water 

heating. Apply to telephone M. 164 or 
M. 3569. 11—27—tf

CHEVROLET TOURING CAR 
with starter, lights, new storage bat- 

tery, new tires, all in best possible con
dition, an exceptional bargain at the 
price, $500. Inquire Geo. Kane, 6 King 
Square, or Phone 1668-81.

88604—12—2

FURNISHED BED AND SITTING 
Room, suitable for light house-keep- 

ing, 196 Ludlow street, West End.
88430—11—29

ance
business. Address Box U. 63, 
care of times»

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; no washing. Apply 17 

_____________ _ Clarendon street. _ _ 88808-11—80

FOR SALE—HORSE, YOUNG AND WANTED-XMMEDIATELY, COOK, 
good driver, rubbëf-tired Covered ear* also general girl. Winter Port

riage, light express wagon, driving taurant, 141 Union St. West. __
sleigh, driving harness, robes, etc. Aj ____________ 98776-—is-*e

for quick buyer. I WANTED—GIRL FO GENERAL

--------- ----------------- ------------------------------- ! work. Apply Ai
FOR SALE—ONE PÜNG. ’PHONE R„ad. ,

88836—12—5 ---- ----------

CAKE BAKER WANTED, ONE Ca
pable of taking charge of cake depart

ment. Apply Dwyer’s Bakery, Milford, 
N g 88761—12—4

WANTËD-HORSESHOER. APPLY 
i W J. Sullivan, 63 Sydney street.

86738—12—4

WANTED—A STABLE MAN. AP- 
niv John Glynn, 12 Dorchester street. 
^ 88699—11—29

WANTED—AT ONCE, TEAMSTER 
Apply Fowler Milling Co, Rodney 

wharf. 88918—11—30

88460-11r29HORSES, ETC FURNISHED ROOMS, FRONT 
parlor or suite, Main 658-21.

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED
front bedroom on car line, 164 Car

marthen street Gentleman preferred.
11—15-W

1919 MODEL 490 A CHEVROLET.
Has only run 1,000 miles. Write Box 

U 72 or Phone Main 1004 88596—12—2

FORD TOURING CAR, PERFECT 
order, slip covers, etc. Rare bargain 

at price, $&5. Compton and La. Pierre, 
Comer Marsh Road and Short street.

88699—12—2

-TO LET—COMFORTABLE F va
nished house; central, nine rooms. Ad- 

88656—1»—3
WANTED.

An experienced Ladies’
Clothing . Saleslady. . Good 
wages to right party. Address 

__________ „ . „ Box U. 63, care of Times.
________________ rWANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR j 88459-1 1-29

FOR SALE—GOOD FARM HORSE | general housework part of every day. 1 ................ . »■ -jiTi................■ "■■>■ —
cheap. Inquire N. Smith, Red Head. Mrs. Chas. Masters, 94 Mmint Pleasant . vrrrnm HRI FOR

Telephone 2442-41._________ 8866^-12-3 A".______  —" ^ i day wmk only. Good wages. ^Apply , TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS.
FOR SALE—ONE PAIR LOGGING; WANTED—GENERAL MAID, CON- Uoion Q„ick Lunch, Union street ; Regular meeting in their hall, Oddfel- 

Sleds, good condition. Apply Fred B. Venient flat; smaU family. Mrs. A. S. 88772—12—6 lows’ Building, Thursday, 8 p. m.
Hazen, 87 Marsh Road. Phone 2340-31 Hart, 86 Mecklenburg street. ------------ ---------------------------------------------1 88735 11 29

88649—12—2

l
I

dress U 78, cate Times.snap 
3175-11 at once. TO LET FROM DATE — SMALL 

self-contained house rear 114 Char
lotte street. Apply to The St John 
Real Estate Co, Ltd- 39 Princess street 

11—21—tf

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL. 87401—12—588796—12—2

Main 264-11. TOLE T—USE OF PARLOR AND 
Piano. Address Box B28, care Times.

23-tf

ROOMS TO LET A BOARDING
Celebrate 
a Real “Merry 

Christmas”

LET—GENTLEMEN 
preferred. 2*6 Union street

PANTRY GIRL AND DINING |  ------------------------- ----------——————
girl. Apply Bond’s,- Charlotte BREAD BAKER WANTED—APPLY 

88791—12—2 York Bakery, 290 Brussels street.
___------------------- ———----------- 68743—12—4

ROOMS TO88819—12—5 TELEPHONE
88659—12—27

HEATED ROOMS. 
18 Hors field._____________ ________________________ ____nr . ...■ ------- ------------------------- 77 room

FOR SALE—SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, WANTED — NURSE HOUSEMAID. street.
Lumber Wagons at half price. Autos References required. Mrs. James L.

Stored and painted. ’Phone 547 for prices. McAvity, 83 Hasen street 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.

88543—12—2 ■

88681—12—3
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARX)

for man and wife, West Side, no chil
dren. Apply Box Ü 68, Times.

TWO LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS ON 
first,floor. Best locality in city. Hot 

water heating. Cars pass door. (Gen
tlemen only.)- Apply 190 King street 

88702—12—3

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
88812—12—5 store. Apply B. H. Dean, comer Para- 
- V-------- dise Row and Wall. 86799—12—5

TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY J. 
J. Terris, 51 City Road. 88548—11—3088682—12—28GIRL WANTED—APPLY 378 WAT- _ 

street. ’Phone West 10-11. WANTED—GIRL FOR DENTAL OF- 
88811—12—6 flee. Box U 87, Times. 88734—12—4

TO PURCHASE
WANTED TO PURCHASE-SMaIL Apply with references to .Mrs. Guy 3 Brussels Street. - | WBakér gooJ Wa/s. A^ïy to Box U

heating stove or tidy. Answer U 94, FiU-Randolph, Randolph, N. B. ! WAITRESS WANTED — APPLY 70 ximès 88597—12—28
Times, stating price. 88814—11—30 : ________ ■________ 86779— Z—51 Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union street,-West J---------- ;—7, ' --- ---- 777:

WANTED—GASH REGISTER, ANY i WANTED-CAPABLE MAID FOR ! End.______________ 88751-11-30 j N^TH^T 1^33-11-29
condition. Give size and number and ; general housework. Mrs- J°*cpl' WANTED — YOUNG SALESLADY

cash price. Box U 76, Times_ _ j Morgan, 244 Duke street. 88635-12-11 wlth some experience in gents' fur-
88650—12— WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL IN! nishings and footwear. Apply M. L.

family of two. References. Apply to. Selig, 82 MiU street, 887a4—11—30
Mrs. H. S. Culver, 53 Elliott Row.

88736—12—4

WANTED—BOARD IN COMFORT- 
able home for convalescing young man. 
Good pay to right party. Box U 45, 

Times. 11—a9

east.BOY WANTED FQR OUR FIRST 
floor; good wages. D. Magee Sons, 

11—25—T.F.

son
LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM 

hot water heating, fireplace, etc. Cen
tral. ’Phone M. 2869-11. 88669—12—3To our King, our Empire 

and Allies, whose glorious 
achievements bring spe
cial cause for rejoicing at 
the season of peace and 
good-will.

Drink to these in

TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping. ’Phone 

88625—12—3 FLATS WANTEDWest 370-11.care
FLAT WANTED—MAY 1, SOUTH 

End. Aplpy by letter stating rent and 
number rooms to Box U 79, care Times.

88647—12—3

LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED, 
suitable for two, 608 Main street.

88536—11—30CRYSTAL <WANTED—MAN AT
Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.

Phone M 1537-31.

TO LET — IMMEDIATELY, -ONE 
Well furnished bedroom, modem con

veniences, central locality, private fam
ily, Phone Main 2494-41.

88606—12—2I
ASH PUNG, ROBES, 

Sleigh, about 48 in, track. 
Box U 71, Times. ____

WANTED—SLOVEN TEAMSTER— 
Jenkins, 260 King street 88609—12—2

WANTED — WOOD-WORKER AT 
Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory, 115 

City Road.________________88543-11-80

THREE BOYS WANTED, GOOD 
pay, steady work. Apply at once, 

Victoria Bowling Allies, 30 Charlotte 
street 88461—11—29

! WANTED—TWO SALES GIRLS AL- 
! so girl for office with some experience 

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-1 in book-keeping. Apply 2 Barkers lOO
work. Apply Mrs. Fred S. Stewart,, Princess street ______ 88631—12—2

249 King St East. 88737—12—4

SITUATIONS VACANT12—3

WANTED—ANTIQUE MAHOGANY 
Furniture. Address Box U 62, 1 unes 

88448—12—23

88538—11—30 i __
HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR 

by Francis A. March, with introd^c- 
| tion by General Peyton C. March, chief 
' of staff. Complete and authentic. Offi
cial photographs. Extraordinary op-

SÏTUATIONS WANTED ^tVmpany, Toronto. 0amn^

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise now. tfi WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER. 

Apply Dunfield & Co, Ltd, 8 Market 
88592—12—28WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL.

References required. Apply 430 Doug- Square.
. 88730—12—1 ---------

—
the mellow, luscious bev- 

■nearest to ale and i WANTED — COOK AND TWO 
Waitresses. Apply Western House, 

West End. 88628—12—2

las avenue.eragi 
porter.
Made to Legal Require

ments

ESTATE NOTICE WANTED—NURSEMAID. MRS. R.
NOTICE is hereby given that Letters A- DaTldson’ 5 1Jrospect g^_12-3 W A NTF.D—FOR CLERICAL

of Administration of the Estate of the ___________________________ ___________  GIRL WANTED—FOR CLEKILAi^
late Dr. D. J. Mullin, having been grant- WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL! .work in factory. Apply T. S. Simms
ed to the undersigned Administratrix, housework. Apply Mrs. R. A. Me-1 Co., Limited*........................ ....................
all persons indebted to the said Estate Ltum, 221 Pitt street. 88648—12—3 wANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY
ment'to1 her muTidï ‘£rLshaving' ^ANTED-MATO^OR GENERAL *rk, Crystal Creamery, m^Ctern- 

claims against said Estate are requested housework. ’Phone Mam 2731. 
to file same duly certified by affidavit , 
with. the undersigned Administratrix or 
Solicitor within three months from date 
hereof.

Dated the 26th day of November 
A. D. 1918.

"'SEE xfre &roj~
fflsrta!1

____________ 88678—12—8, 6 88843—11—29

WANTED BY ^OMAbC POSITION lo^._two $10 BILIBETWHiEN 
as cook. Apply 70 Woodvllle Road. Haymarket square and Indiantown, ik 

West End. - i Bassen’s or 5 and 10c. store. Finder
return 60 Spar Cove. Reward.

•-------------------------------- ---------------- I 88818—11—30

LOST AND FOUNDour

Order Supplies Early 
From WANTED—AT ONCE, 25 OR 30 

men for woods. Best wages, good 
board. Apply office Murray & Greg
ory, St. John, N. B. 88337—11—28

are

geo. w. c. oland 88653—11—29 j qFFICE GIRL, WITH SOME Ex
perience in salesmanship. Apply 30 

11—23—T.f.
*■

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR1
family of three. Apply to Mrs. R. M. Dock street 

~ ~ 88660—12—3 "
to Simeon Jones, Ltd. 

’Phone Main 125.

SALESMANSuccessor
Steele, Rothesay, N. B. Salesman for our Men’s Fur- 

Must be experi- 
Permanent position with

GENERAL GIRL WANTED,' SMALL 
family, no washing. References re

quired. Apply 158 Germain street.
88547—11—80

WANTEDWANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
Clifford Mc9vity, 80 Sydney street.

T. F. H 25

| LOST — ABOUT NOV. 21, WHITE
WANTED-SM ALL APARTMENT j .J ^rmartten^stm-L ^ 'ss'sOL-^—2

or flat. Central. Box U 84, Times Of- j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - —1
88583—12—3j LOST— BETWEEN ST, LUKE’S

WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR-, black luk" handbag with punile 'crochet 
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE nislied rooms, siutable for liglit house- top Finder return 50 Durham street

Shoe Business. Apply Waterbury & keeping, in private family preferred. or >phone Main 3747—11. 88805—12—8
Rising, 212 Union street. 11-8-T.f. 'Phone Main 103, betweén ten and Jive

__________________  — o’clock. »oo7y—I*—o

MEN WANTED—APPLY MA1U-
time Nail Works, foot Portland street.

86798—11—21

nishing Dept, 
ence
excellent prospects.

OAK HALL. 11,15-tf

JOSEPHINE G. MULUN, 
Administratrix.

W. J. MAHONEY, 
Solicitor. EXPERIENCED SKIRT OPERATOR 

or dressmaker, 54 Union street.GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 161 GEit- 
87756—11—29

88793—12—5TME CARE OF^ISABLED^ flee.main street. 88541—11—30
WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPET- 

ent maid. References required. Ap
ply evenings. Mrs. J. W. Ryan, 24 Hors- 
field street, or phone Main 2126.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
ply Box Ü 54, Times, 88352—11—28

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.of their disabled soldiers, but that far- 
off India should maintain an up-to-date 
school where lier disabled lighters are 
taught such trades as motor mechanics 
end8 automobile repairing to make them 
self-supporting will strike many as sur-
Prlu Bombay) India, Queen Mary’s 
Technical School for Disabled Indian 
Soldiers is located, and, according to re-

New York city, there are now over 200 
of India’s forces there 

from motor

pies at one of the hospitals in Bombay, 
and in hospitals at Dehra, Dun and 
Musoorie electrical and massage treat
ments are given. In addition *to the em
ployment department of Queen Mary’s 
Technical School there have been form
ed at tiie various centres in India bur
eaus
placing disabled men in suitable employ
ment.—New York Times.

LOST—WRIST WATCH, BETWEEN 
Cliff street and Orange. Finder please 

notify Capt. E. J. Mooney, 77 Orange 
street, or call tel. Main 2099.

88626—12—2 tf
WANTED—STOVES TO SET UP 

and hot water connections. Asbestos 
Are lining a specialty. Apply 887 Hay- 
market square. 88661—12—28

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN FOR 
light work, 64 Brussels, third floor.

88598—12—2

PATRIOTIC, STEADY, WELL PAID 
employment at home, in war or peace 

time—knit socks for us on the fast, 
simple Auto Knitter. Particulars, today, 
8c. stamp. Auto Knitter Company, 
Dept. C7, 607 College, Toronto, Ont

t
88779—11—29tliat take care of the problem of

WANTED—SOME ONE TO BOAED SZI^. S
a little girl three years old, the father Tick and Rii:hmon(|. Finder please re- 

a returned soldier. Apply ^evenmgsturQ - gt Davi(t 88744—11—2»

WANTED-CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply evenings 

to Mrs. F. L. Kenney, 251 Watson St., 
West _______
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

small flat, no family, plain cook pre
ferred, highest wages. Sleep out. Box U 

88525—11—30

GIRLS12—1488532—11—30/ Winter street.
FUS,SHED BEAT WANTED

Business man and wife desire furnish- certiflcat. registration papers and
ed flat or apartment, preferably heated, ,^.^5 Finder return 384 Main street 
centrally located if possible. Write P. 88723—11—30
O. Box 1217. 88295—11-—30

AGENTS WANTED i

WANTEDdisabled meneassisstss» ai «w»
driving and motion-picture operating to 
farming, poultry raising and scientific 
agriculture. The school was founded 
about a, year ago through the efforts ot 
Lady Wiilingdon, wife of the Governor 
of Bombay, and is under the patronage 
of the King and Queen of England.

Graduates of the school, after complet
ing a course of training of six months or 
more, are equipped witli tools for then- 
trade and are sent out to employment 
that brings them from twenty to 100 ru
pees a month ($3 to $32). This may 
not seem much, hut it must be remem
bered that the average man in India can 
Mve comfortably on about $6 a month.

Artificial limbs are provided for crip-

1 I69. AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE His
tory of the War” now ready. Best 

terms. Write today for free outfit. Nich
ols Co, Naperville, Ill________________

___ AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS
GIRI, FOR GENERAL HOUSE- that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

work. Good wages to right person, without rubbing. Promise to solicit 
Mrs N L McGloan, 218 Rockland orders with ten cents will bring samples 
Road. Telephone Main 1033-11. for four Washings. Make dollar an hour.

11—20—T.f. Bradley’s Co, Brantford. Ont.

ffl WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Highest wages. Mrs. J. 

Rubin, 123 King street east.
LOST—ABOUT TITO WEEKS AGO, 

Lorgnette attached to Chain. Reward 
for return to Times Office.

WANTED—FLAT, UNFURNISHED 
or furnished on West Side, convenient 

to Ferry. Box U 59, Times.
Hi £ 88412—11—29

88602—12—28
88444—11—29

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairville

LOST—GREEN PLAID ROBE, BE- 
tween Britain street and Duke via 

Carmarthen. Reward if returned to 149 
Britain street.

m
REPAIRED — UM-UMBRELLAS 

b relias for sale. We recover and re
pair umbrellas. J, Etekolsky, 573 Main 
street. 88540-11-30

88815—11—29[tj
g
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1 EATON’S VICTORY SAL 
A GREAT SUCCESS

Christmas
Shopping

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 28. 

Dominion Steel—45 at 60%.
Power—2 at 81%.
Smfelters—2 at 25.
Shàwinigan—15 at 115.
Spanish—110 at 15.
Wayagamack—20 at 51.
Ships—50 at 45%.
Ships Pfd—1 at 76%.
Gould Mdg. Pfd—20 at 100.
Scotia Pfd—1 at 102.
Steel Co. Pfd—5 at 93%.

Unlisted Stocks.
Laurentide Power—10 at 59.
New York Market closed (Thanks

giving Day.

Several very important results 
from early Christmas shopping! 
You can serve your own interests 
so much better, there’s greater 
variety to choose from, there’s 
less jostling and elbowing than 
later on.

In addition to our carefully chosen 
variety of neckties and mufflers 
there is this season the opportun
ity to give a young man a white 
silk finish waistcoat to wear with 
his evening dress suit, or one for 
his Tuxedo coat These are ex
tremely scarce, but we are fortun
ate in having several patterns at 
$5. The number is very limited, 
so we would urge early decisions.

/ SEWING. MACHINESASHES REMOVED
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 

Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 3049-11.
88810—12—12

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uable Sewing Machine in the world. 

Sole agency at Bell's Piano Store, 86 
Germain street 88745—2—28 Hundreds came all week and hundreds more will come for the final 

wind-up of this Great Sale Tomorrow and Saturday.AUTO SERVICE
SECOND-HAND GOODS

LAST TWO DAYSALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-51.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

Ucmen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest, cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.________________

FOR SALE—MILL' GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Rope’s, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phobe M 228.

HARDWARE MARKETS If you haven’t already taken advantage of this sensational money-saving Q | L |\/| Q UR’S 
event, do so now. Friday and Saturday is your last opportunity to share in 
the enormous savings*

BARGAINS (Hardware and Metal, Nov. 88.) 
reduction in the warehouse prit 68 King Street

10 per cent, discount to discharged 
soldiers.

Ce of
plate has been made in some quartets 
amounting to. two cents per pound. The 
range of quotations has' narrowed some
what too, resulting iff some jdbbefs nam
ing prices about one cent per pound. 
This is not the result of a direct Im
provement in the sheet situation, but in 
an effort to adjust prices to a level 
which cannbt be termed fictitious.

The same conditions may be said to 
apply in regard to boiler tubes, a decline 
amounting to ajbout 10 per cent now 
being worked out The market is prac
tically bare of supplies.

Higher prices are again in evidence 
this week on turpentine, the advance this 
time amounting to five cents per gallon. 
Primary points show a continually 
strengthening market, and whereas there 
is an unloading of stocks by some in
terests, this is not having any bearish 
effect on prices. Even higher levels serin 
quite within the realm of probability?

Ingots show some declines, this being 
particularly noticeable in antimony, 
which is down a further ^hree cents per 
pound. Peace time use of this metal is 
limited, and even lower levels are quite 
likely to be reached. Tiff is down five 
cents in some quarters. Stocks are con
sidered light and licenses are just as hard 
to get as ever. No marked Change in 
conditions is looked for prior to the end 
Of tjjp year.

Manufactured goods generally show a 
firmer tone. This is noticeable in a 
sharp advance this week in sandpaper 
and emery cloth, which have gone up 
about 20 per cent. Drive well points are 
up 20 per cent., and an advance of $1.50 
per dozen in Humpty Dumpty egg 
crates has been recorded.

A
CLOTH FOR SALE—THIS IS A 

rare chance, 150 Suit Lengths, all 
wool Scotch, English and Irish tweeds. 
Old dyes. E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.

88542—12—26 AMHERST EVENING SCHOOLS '

The following is the programme* of 
the evening schools in Amherst for thé 
winter:—

Classes will meet at 730 p. m. in tht 
following order:—

First Year Automobile—Monday and 
Wednesday.

Advance Automobile—Tuesday and 
Thursday.
, Electricity—Tuesday and Thursday.

Mechanical Drawing—Tuesday and ’ 
Thursday.

First Year Shorthand and Type-writ
ing—-Monday and Thursday.

Second Year Shorthand and Type-writ
ing—Wednesday and Friday.

Book-keeping—Tuesday and Thurs
day. »

English and Arithmetic—Monday, 
WedneSHay and Friday.

First Year Dressmaking—Monday and 
Wednesday.

Second Year Dressmaking—Tuesday 
and Friday.

Black Glove Kid 
Boots—Cubah and 
military heels.

Genuine Hand-turn. 
Cushion Sole Comfort: 
Boots

Brown #
BUY EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS— 

Useful and fancy goods at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street.

$4.95NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwèar, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery,
Morgan Cm, 629-638 Main

Oxfords 

and Strap 

Slippers.

and mili-

}, millinery. J. 
street.

mMmM high Cuban

J
tary heels, “

WATCH REPAIRERS i $1.98BUTTER WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T.f.

■ wO./s. DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
ftealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624.
/

$5.45n 11
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 186 Mill street (next Hygiehic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

y nLJ: ‘

CABINETMAKERS 4,1

’iL*V wSkST. JOHN FURNITURE AND RE- 
pair Co, Cabinet-makers and Uphol

sterers. 276 Union street. ’Phone 915-11.
88148—12—19

Brown Cloth
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Péters 
street (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

Discriminating.
Two political candidates were discuss

ing the coming local election.
‘‘What did the auçlietice say when yrm 

told them you had never paid a dollar 
for a vote?” queried one.

“A few cheered, but the majority 
seemed to lose interest” returned the 
other. "*■

i
Top Boots —

T.f. c j
% : '

Cuban, and mili-
Chimney sweeping f .

WOOD AND COAL tary heels,y
,CHIMNEY SWEEPING WITH ME- 

chanical apparatus, also whitewashing. 
Apply evenings. We repair anything. 
Main 3714. 88201—12—19

Combina
tion Boots

j With Kid
Another line of oil heaters has reached an(J paj. 

higher levels this week; this amounts 
to fifty cents each, and on the present 
basis orders are being accepted for de- j Vamps, 
livery up to March 1. Zinc fruit jar ; $5,95
rings are up 10 per cent., and one line *
of phonographs is now priced at a fig
ure $2 higher than that formerly in ef
fect, approximately a 25 per cent, ad
vance.

Many lines of auto accessories are un
der revision this week, the tendency 
ing upward. Skis, petroleum, ‘faucets, 
roofing, building paper, cocoa door mats, 
compression bibbs, stop cocks and bed 
casters are other lines to reach higher 
levels. Business is very good, and the tope, 
outlook for spring seems promising.
Manufacturers expect to experience dif
ficulty iff supplying requirements of the 
trade for some fiew months, and this may 
be a factor in maintaining 
lively high level of prices. In 
quarters, however, a slight shading of 
prices, is noticeable, and this condition 
may prevail until some clearer concep
tion of probable developments is pos
sible.

COAL * '

RECEIVING WAR CROSSent leather ;
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
DRESSMAKING The putriotie 

spirit aha devotion , 
with which Cana
dian women have 
so far performed 
war-setviteewoffc 
and made sacrifices 
has never been 
equalled in the 
history of any 
country. Mothers, 
wives and sisters 

m support this burden 
||W with strength 
Ml in fortitude. But 

thoee Who are al
ready miserable 
from the com
plaints and weak

nesses which are so common to women, 
should take the right temperance tonic for 
the womanly system.

If » woman is borne down by pain 
and sufferings, by nervousness or «fizzy 
spells, by headache or backache, “Favorite 
Prescription” should be taken. It can 
now be had in tablet form as well as liquid 
at most drugstores. Send to Dr. Pierce’s 
Branch at Bridgeburg, 
trial pkg. of tablets.

For fifty years Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant v 
Pellets have been most satisfactory in •' 
liver and bowel troubles.

FAMILY SEWING. SEPARATE 
coats tmade reasonable. ’Phone 2845-41.

88728-12—4

v
Black Calf 

Boot»—

I /«
R. P. & w. F. STARR, Ltd

Brown Kid BootsWho. ? nd Retail Dealefs 
« SMYTHS SI. 159 UNION ST.SUITS AND COATS. FURS RE- 

lined and remodelled. Madam Bunny, 
88654—12—3 I , 1.

f • .be- with grey and Low heels71 Peters street :M -SAWED HABOWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL i Sichampagne 'kid and heavy 3

& ’ '
Si ■ ’ ■■■ 1

I

!ENGRAVERS tThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd, soles and
■ : ^FNtiC. Lesley & co, artists

and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

i. FIBTM BEITXALN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90.

I

k S3.95 ■i)
a compara-

some

■ -Æ
DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 

COAL
in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
838 Paradise Bow. ’Phone 1227

HATS BLOCKED Patent Leather 
Boots, with gun 
metal tops, high 
and low heels,

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf f ü

j <ANOTHER POUND OF 
SUGAR AFTER DEG. 1

$5.45ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE Ont., for a 10aHAIRDRESSING Champagne Kid Boots —

$6.95Neolh*MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

Best quality Soft Coal In stock.
Genuine washable kid, Windsor, Ont.—*'Dr. 

Pjwee’i Fevorit* Pre
scription made a 
Woman of me. 
about mx year# I suf
fered with woman’s 
trouble during which 
time I became all run
down, weak and xmmHr* 

I would have 
backaches and 

pains in my eide. I 
doctored with the doe- 
tor but did not get 

my ailment 
> bad that

could scarcely walk 
across the floor when I 

taking the ‘PTeeoriptidiL* When I had 
two bottles I was much improved and four 

bottles completely cured me, and I have enjoyed 
better health than I ever aid before taking this 
medicine. It is truly a wonderful medicine for 
women.”—Mrs. Martha Miilcastèr. 4 Albert Si.

Brcv...United States Feod Administratioi 
Increases Allowance to Four 
Pounds a Month

McGIVERN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

; 7.:
U-'. < \Z10, 12, 14-Button Gaiters, 

all the new shades,and »
Tel, M-421 Mill Street

v
(Bangor CommerciaL)

The Increased sugar allowance grant
ed by the food administration authorit
ies a few weeks ago was welcomed 
with delight by all, but there is 
greater joy in store for users of the 
Saccharine product, for the food admin
istrator has graciously decided to allow J
Us, after Dec. 1, four pounds a month A
per person, Instead of three, and it Is Jg 
predicted that by Jqn, 1, 1919, the limit j|| 
will be removed entirely. But this pte- B 
diction is not made by any one connect- &| 
ed With the food administration, so don’t l|| 
get unduly enthused over the alluring || 
prospect.

Increased allowances are also made to 
manufacturers and hotel keepers and 
when, ih the near future, you discover a 
piece of candy or other confection which 
Is actually sweet give the manufacturer 
credit for trying to please his customers.
He might have continued the use of un
sweetened fillers indefinitely if he didn’t 
have a heart.

Under the new regulations hotels will 
be permitted to serve four pounds of 
sugar with each ninety meals ; manufac
turers of what has been termed’ non-es
sentials will be'given a fifty per cent, in
crease over their consumption during the 
last six months; and the same is true 
of bakers. Manufacturers of condensed 
milk and commercial canners of fruits 
and vegetables will receive sugar to cover 
their Immediate requirements.

Regulations preventing the sale of 
powdered sugar to other than manufac
turers and bakers have been rescinded, 
and such sugar may be sold by whole
salers and retailers to all classes of con
sumers. However, powdered sugars must 
be purchased on certificates issued by 
the food administration and must be in
cluded in the consumers’ monthly allow
ance—So don’t be too generous with y Our 
"frosting.”

EAST END COAL CO., 235 BRUS- 
sels street, just arrived, 6 car loads of 

mill wood at reasonable rate to clear 
stock; and We handle good soft coal, 

88870—12—9

WISTED ft CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney in stock. 

'Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed promptly.

Black
$1.95 upIRON FOUNDRIES sever#

Calf■
1UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and brass foundry.

: :
Order qultik. even V

end was SoSole t
-X1

Boots, . 5E?

PLUMBING Id.

|$4.9S
Black and Brown Crav- 

enette Boot*, wool fleeCe- 
lined with Neolin soles; 
guaranteed waterproof.

1fARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Htxiter, 34 St Patrick street Phone M 

1350-Yjj. 88408—12—28

S'

QUIT ME WEIip
R. D. HARRINGTON, PLUMBING 

and Heating. 8 Sydney street ’Phone 
1098. Jobbing attended to.

87483—13—1 $5.45CHESTER T. McCOACH, PLUMB- 
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal Work, 

jobbing attended to. 67 Newman. 
’Phone 2212-21. 87449-12-8

.
À

Take a Glass of Salts if Yom 
Bock Hurts or Bladder 

Troubles You

Brown1

MEN'S CLOTHING Calf and
fBlack Calf 

Boot*
High Cuban 
and military 
heels. These 
shoes cost 
more whole
sale,

OVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 
very fine overcoats for fall and winter 

at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins ft 
Co, Custom Ltid Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 189 Union street

No man or woman who eats meat reg
ularly can make a mistake by flushing 
the kidneys occasionally, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric arid 
which excites the kidneys, they become 
overworked from the strain, get sluggish 
and fail to filter the waste and poisons 

L from the blood, then we get sick. Near- 
A ly all rheumatism, headaches, Hver 
H trouble, nervousness, dizziness, sleepless- 
H ness and urinary disorders come from 
Is sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
E the kidneys or your back hurts or if tha 
| urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi- 
I ment irregular of passage of attended 
f by a sensation of scalding, stop eating 

meat and get about four ounces of Jad 
I Salts from any pharmacy ; take a table- 
I spoonful in a glass of water before break. 
j fast and in a few days your kidneys will 

act fine. This famous salts Is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate the 
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids in

----- urine so it ro longer causes irritation,
T*T! ■ thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and ennnot 
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithla-water drink which everyone should 

i ! take now and then to keep the kidneys 
j clean and active and the blood pure, 

thereby avoiding seriou# kidney compil
ations.

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

Mahog-

any Calf
*

money orders - ■

lag;'. ■- ^

2 % inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock. 

Price $50.00 per 1;000 Feet

Boots
LA dominion express money

Order for five dollars costs three cents. $4.95
withJ. RODERICK & SON First Quality

Regular $1.25
Rubber:OFFICE HELP leatherBRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.

BOOKKEBP-5TENOGRAPHERS, 
erg. Clerks supplied from our Bmploy- 

ient and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
mith Typewriter ft Multigraph Of- 
ces, 167 Prince Wrn. street. Tel, 121.

1 i" or Neo-»4should see how, while millions in Ger
many starved, those elected by the grace 
of God held out.”

HOW THE EX-KAISER
HOARDED FOOD SUPPLY ilin soles,

“How Wilhelm Hohenzollern Held 
Out,” Is the title of an article in the 
Frankfort Volks Stlmme by Wilhelme 
Carle, u socialist, who discovered the 
hoards of provisions which the former 
emperor had In his Berlin palace.

“The qmmtlty,” the writer says, "ex
ceeded *11 èxpcctntlons. In large white- 
tiled rooms was everything, literally 
everything, one can Imagine In •foodstuffs. 
It Is Inconceivable that after four years 
of war -such large quantities could be 
hoarded. There was meat and game In 
cold storage, salted provisions In large 
eases, white meal In seeks piled to the 
roof, thousands of eggs, gigantic boxes 
filled with tea, coffee, chocolate, lard, 

and jam i hundreds of sugar loaves 
endless stacks of peas, beans, dried 

fruits and biscuits. Their value amounts 
to several hundred thousand marks.

"These hoarded foodstuffs could not

\ SILVER-PLATERS ...
®üëGrey Kid Boots—High. 

Cuban and military heels S5.V5 .
iOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile part* 

îade as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
. Gtondines. T.f.

The Home of 
Better Footwear 
for Less Money

The Home of 
Better Footwear 
for Less Money

STENOGRAPHERS /*i
..TTBND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posl- 

on. Instruction and maenlnes for prae- 
ce free. 167 Prince William street. Tel. 
21 Main,______________ •

1 g

205 UNION ST.205 UNION ST. 
Opera House 

Block

jell/
andSNAPSHOTS .6i Opera House$

JEST PICTURED FROM YOUR 
61m*. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from n 6 expo, rolL— be better used than to be preserved as 
A’asson’s, Main street, P, O, Box 1348. » lasting memorial to our posterity Which

Block3f6u7-Maui
\

I .(
l

1

FIREEQUITABLE -MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
66 Prince WliUam Street
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THE DANGER OF CHEAPNESS
Of course you can get glasses "cheep” 
If you buy them where no careful ex
amine tlon of your eyes is msde 
But “cheap” glasses cannot be satis
factory, and instead of helping your 
eyes may make them worse. Insure 
getting satisfactory glasses hr hir
ing your eyes thoroughly examined by 
one of our experienced optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN 6t CO., 
Optometrists and OptI 

193 UNION ST.
dans

* We Make All 
Kinds of Wooden 
Boxes.
WILSON BOX CO.

Limited
FAIRVILLE, N. B.
___________________ 11-8-T.F.

I

Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered B y Shops and Specialty Stores.
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A CARTOON IN WORDS
By peter McArthur

Once upon a time, in a happy and peaceful kingdom, a bandit broke loose. 
He started on an orgy of abominations. Pillage was his pastime, murder the oc
cupation of his lighter moments, and frightfulness the one passion of his life.

In due time an outraged community rounded him up, disarmed him and 
brought him to justice. Seeing that his taste in neckties was not to be consult
ed in the approaching ceremonies, the bandit exclaimed:—
«n King, if you would only pause long enough to read my will and see the 
^ronderful things I propose to do with my wealth and power you would relax 

die severity of your sentence.”
"You interest me,” said the King, with a suavity that would have done credit 

to the Hon. Arthur Balfour. “I shall ve very glad indeed to read and consider 
vour testamentary beneficence, but, as you are doubtless aware, it is customary 
to all civilized countries to defer reading the will until after the funeral.

Whereupon the King turned down his thumb as a signal to the Lord High

Executioner to get busy.
MORAL:

We shall have leisure later on to consider the possible virtue and good in

tentions of Germany.

Press)—The question of conducing the Prospect that^this iu ^ the French has long been recognized as the

first great international congress with medium of diplomacy.

as
MAY SPEAK ENGLISHby the Germans according to estimates 

based upon reports received by the 
third army.

proceedings of the peace congress 
Paris, Nov. 27__(By the Associated English is being discussed, with some

MILLION AND A HALF
PRISONERS RELEASED

HAVE 114 U-BOATS

Harwich, England. Nov. 27 Twenty- 
seven
ered today to the Allies.

This brings the total of German U- 
boats turned over to 114.

American Army of Occupation, Nov. 
27—(By the Associated Press)—More 
than a million and a half prisoners of 
various nationalities have been released

German submarines were surrend-

C TANFIELD’S Unshrinkable 
Underwear gives you every

thing that any other underwear 
can give you. 
you some things that no other 
underwear can give you. And 
you pay only what absolutely 
unshrinkable underwear—made 
of the finest material in the 
world — is worth. All good 
dealers sell Stanfield’s.

Stanfield’s gives

»
Made in Combinations and Two-Piece Suits in full length, 

knee and elbow length, and sleeveless, for Men and Women.
Stanfield's Adjustable Combinations and Sleepers for 

growing Children. (Patented).
Sample Book, showing different weights and 

textures—Write l ^

‘'Stands Strenuous \Xfear*■

HiEl Stanfield’s Limited, 
Truro, N.S.

ii 28 vm g

■m.
m
m jimi; >r3*v
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direct from Tea Garden 
yoTea

When you
JBF buy Lipton’s Tea, you 
|g|W buy from the firm that
» grows it.

Lipton’s are growers, blenders 
and packers, owning some of the finest and largest 
plantations in Ceylon, and every packet has a per
sonal guarantee of quality and weight, signed by 
Sir Thomas Liptom.
Also no other firm guarantees 300 cups of such de- 

you will get from a pound of Lip-

rsé

licious tea as 
ton’s.
Say to your grocer, “I must have Lipton’s.”
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Great Money-Raising Sale
AND CONTINUING FOR TWO FULL WEEKS

CLOTHING,
FOOTWEAR,
FURNISHINGS

«5KIS

FOOTWEAR,
FURNISHINGS
CLOTHING,

-VGOMMENGING
Our Entire Stock Offered To The Public At Prices Away Below Regular Values

Read

l

WHY WE DO IT! Ourneed ready cash at once and must 
big trade—that's the wholeSimply because we 

offer inducements to attract a 
truth of the matter. _________ Lists

When this .tore ^pnc., "vS tiStk “Vg^oT^d

»* nothing foe a trial vi.it. W. know you will b. pleased.

Sweaters, Underwear and General 
Furnishings

At Sweeping Cuts That Mean Money in Your Pocket
Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts—Regular $1.65. .
Men’s Woollen Socks........................................

Clothing BargainsFootwear Department Winter is Here. Buy Now While Sale is On
WONDERFUL VALUES IN MEN’S PANTS

SS i£3 it £& il”
Men’s Heavy Grey Oxford Pants—Regular $6.00 value.

Sale Price, $4.39
> CLOTHING

Men’s Grey Chinchilla Overcoats—Regular $20.00,

See the Cuts We Have Made
Men’s Fine Mahogany Brown Boots, with Neolin soles and ™bber 
Men’s BlackFh^^e^Bootsi with rubber spies and heels, recede

style. Regular $7.50. . . ./............................... Sale Price, $5.98
Men’s Heavy Leather-lined Working Boots, waterproof «J es. sewed

and nailed. Regular $5.50. .................. ■ • • • Sale Price, $-98
Men’s Box Kip Boots, with heavy soles, sewed

Sale Price, $1.19
Sale Price, 24c. 
Sale Price, 48c. 
Sale Price, 78c. 
Sale Price, 48c. 

Sale Price, 98c.i^

Men’s Leather Working Gloves. . . . 
Men’s Warm Lined Working Gloves 
Men’s Heavy Leather Mitts (Lined) 
Boys’ Woollen Sweater Coats...........Sale Price, $11.98

Men’s Heavy Blue Chinchilla Overcoats—Regular $25.00,
Sale Price, $14.98

Men’s Mixed Brown Overcoats—Good patterns. Regular $24.00,
Sale Price, $14.98

Men’s Blue Serge Suits—Which cannot be bought in any

.... SaU Pri«| $ 9.48

lar $4.50 value Men’s Woollen Sweater Coats, with shawl collars . Regular $2.60.
Sale Price, $1.48 
Sale Price, $3.98SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ HIGH CUT BOOTS 

Ladies’ High Cut Black Boots—Regular $7.00 values.
Men's Heavy Wool Sweater Coats—Regular $5.00,
Men's Fine Wool Sweater Coats—Seal brown. Regular $4.75... Sale Price, $3.48

Sale Price, $4.79
Ladies’ Extra High Cut Black Boots, with grey ^^Price^Ss
Ladies^ High Cut Mahogany Calf Boots—High or low heels. Regu-

1 ar $7 50 .......................................... .... Price,
Ladies’ High Cut Mahogany Calf Boots, with white Neolin sole*

Regular $7.50............................. -......... .. • Stde PrlceJ *?'9S
Ladies’ Extra High Cut Mahogany Boots, with brown suede tops^

Regular $9.00 value. ......... - • • • • - .............Sale Price $6.98
Ladies’ Patent Cloth Top Boots—$4.00 value,. .. Sale Price, $2.98 

Root* ....................................................... Sale Price, Jfrl.SJo
Girls’ High Cut Box Calf Boots—Regular $4.50. . Sale Price, $2.98 
Boys’ High Top Tan Elk—Guaranteed solid leather. Regular

$6.00 . ........................................ .. • • «......... Sale Pnce, «r*
Boys’ Mahogany Brown Elk Boots—Solid leather. R^uW $5.50^ ^

Sale Price, $2.69 
Sale Price, $1.98

I WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR
Our Values ni Men’s Woollen Underwear Cannot be Equalled in the City

Sale Price, $149 
Sale Price, 98c. 
Sale Price, $1.63 
Sale Price, $1.63 
Sale Price, 69c. 
SaU Price, $1.19

$20.00 ....................................................................................
Men’s Grey Checked Suits—Regular price, $16.50

Men’s Heavy Woollen Underwear—Regular $1.75.............
Men’s Heavy Woollen Drawers.................................................
Stanfield’s Heavy All-Wool Underwear—Regular $2.00. 
Grey, Heavy Scatch Wool Underwear—Regular $2.08...
Boys’ Heavy Fleece Underwear..............................................
Men’s Black or Blue Overalls, Jumpters to match.........

TO THE EARLY BARGAIN HUNTERS
Men's Tweed Suits—Broken sizes. Regular prices ranpn^rom

Men's Heavy Mackinaw Coats—Regular price, $11.50 
Men's Mackinaw Coats—Well tailored and finished, 

large men. Regular $15.00 • • .....................

r
................. Sale Price, $7.98
Just the kind of coat for 
................. SaU Price, $9.98

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Blue Chinchilla, Shawl Collar Coats, withe belts. Regular $12^ $$ ^

Small Boys’ Overcoats—Assorted patterns; dandy coats for youngsters. Regu
lar prices, $6.00 to $7.00..............................................y?aIe,f”CC’ 53,98

Boys’ Heavy Mackinaw Coats, with shawl collar and belt. Reguhir^$9m^

BOYS’ SUITS AT SUCH SACRIFICE PRICES, EVERY 
MOTHER MAY FEEL HAPPY

Blue Serge Suits—Broken sizes ; made in Norfolk style. Will make a dandy 
q. c ......................................................... ....................  Sale r'nce,

Boys’ Tweed Suits—Norfolk style. Regular $6.50.......... ................ SaU Price, $4.98
Boys’ Fine Grey Tweed Suits—Norfolk style. Regular $9.00... SaU Price, $6.98

RUBBER RAINCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS

SPECIAL FOR BOYS

.4
100 Black Rubber Coats—Sizes 26 to 34. Worth $6.00.

Will Sell at This SaU for $2.98
Boys’ Every-day Boots 
Little Gents’ Boots. ...
Ladies’ Gaiters—Grey, fawn and brown. Regular ?g

Sale Price, 89c.

These Coats were bought at a snap, so we offer exceptional bargains. 
Men’s Black Heavy Rubber Raincoats—Regular $8.00, SaU Price, $4.98

Ladies’ Rubbers

M. L. SELIG 3232 Mill StreetMill Street

HOW WE DO IT!
Every article marked in plain view. Entire stock at Cut 

Prices. You will recognize at once as exceptional bargains. 
Extra help provided to assure good service.

WHERE WE DO IT!
32 Mill Street—Watch for Big Window 

Signs
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=5kBIG PLANS FOR Keep your stcrva llriglri

'lack Knight
STOVE ROUSH

I
\

M
J

%
: :France Considering Extensive De

velopment of Transportation Fe
rtilités—The Channel Tuned

tip*

I
\ mNov. 24-(Pelayed)—Jules 

Cels, who was recently appointed under
secretary of public works spd transport, 
lays, in an interview with 1,’lntorm»- 
tion, that spedal attention is being given" 
by bis department to the work of reach
ing an understanding with the Ameri- 
can government relative to the immense 
amount of work done ip France by the 
American army and-navy. The special 
features under consideration am the con
struction projects along the front, be
tween the front and the sea coast and 
at French ports. .

M. Cels says that extensive plans are 
being formed for economic offensive, uÿ 
which French activities after the war 
will be commensurate with those exerted 
by the nation during the struggle. Pro
jects ‘before various committees include 
re-organisation and extension of railway, 
steamship and canal routes, and electric 

plants and the elaboration of 
works at '"docks and ports.

“Studies are being made of a plan for 
a great international railway route from 
Bordeaux to Odessa,” he says, “There 
is also a committee studying the project 
of constructing a tunnel under the Eng
lish Channel and another through the 
Vosges Mountains, west of Alsace."

M. Cels has hopes that full reports 
will soon be received from committees 
formed of leading engineers, manufactur
ers and shippers, which have been giving 
attention to the plans under considera
tion

fcViuParis,

/ F. F. Dailey. 
f Corporations, 

Limited, 
Hamilton, Oat

j

Easy to use and gives a brilliant, lasting pofish, Apply with a 
doth to either a warm or cold stove.as Black Knight will not burn

;
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«KHary of the United 
poration.

The new organisation, it is said, will Ottawa, Nov. 27—The governor-gen- 
be capitalized initially at $10,000,000, eral has sept the following reply to a 
and is prepared to go as far as building congratulatory message .from the king op 
its own ships if it is found that this is the success of the Victory Loan:— 
permitted under the Webb-Pomeoeuepet. “The government of Canada deeply

appreciates your majesty’s gracions 
message of congratulation on the success 
of _the last Victory Loan, which, while 
affording a fresh demonstration of the 
financial strength of the dominion, un
mistakably testifies to the depth ,of-those 
sentiments of loyalty and patriotism 
which animate its people.”

GOVERNOR GENERAL’S
REPLY TO THE KING

States &ed Cor-STEEL COMPANIESLOWER PRICES FOR
AUSTRALIAN WHEATi

B London, Nov. 28—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—-Premier 
Hughes «f Australia has received a 
cablegram from W. A- Watt, the treas
urer of the Australian government, stat. 
ing that in view of the fact that another 
wheat harvest is due and will require 
payments aggregating at least £10,000,- 
000, the Australian wtwat board con
siders it desirable to sell 1,000,000 tens 
pf wheat at a minimum price of 6T 
pence (approximately $1.18) per bushel, 
provided that Australia is permitted to 
compete in the world markets and is

iroTHisra else like
Dr. Belaud In Ottawa. IT m ST. JOHNpower New York, Nov. £7—Representatives 

of twenty-eight steel companies meeting 
here today took first steps toward the 
formation, under the Webb-Pomereœ 
export act, of an export corporation 
which, It is reported, will compete for 
European business with the United States 
Steel Preducts Company, the export sub-

Ottawa, Nov. 27—Hon. Dr. Belaud, M. London, Nov. 27—(British Wifeless 
P. for Beauce, was warmly greeted here Service)—It is officially announced that 
tonight on his first visit to the capital during the war the forces of Great Brit- 
|n nearly five years. The mayors of Ot
tawa and Hull
at the station to welcome Dr. Belaud.

--------------- iLaia y .----- !------
Higgins—I intended to make only a 

week-end visit to my old home town, 
but I couldn’t tear myself away.

Wiggins—How long was your sen
tence?

There has never been anything in St. 
John with the instant action of simple 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc, as mixed 
in Adler-i-ka. One spoonful flushes the 
entire bowel tract so completely it re
lieves any case soar stomach, gas or con
stipation and prevents appendicitis. The 
instant, pleasant action of Adler-i-ka 
surprises both doctors and Vmtjtmtf J. 
Benson Mahooy, druggist.

t

aJn actually lost nearly 1,000,000 men, 
killed or dead through various causes.

Recently it was stated that the Brit
ish losses totalled 668,704, but this num
ber did not take Into consideration men 
who were reported missing who actu
ally lost their lives, but of whom there 
is no trace, nor did it account for men 
who died at the front from sickness.

and other of fusais were
Higher Income Tax.

Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 28—(Cana
dian Press despatch from Reuter’s Lim
ited)—The federal house of representa
tives have pressed through the hill im
posing thirty per cent additional pp fed
eral income tax.

able to reserve the rest of the wheat 
supply on baud.

i
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cItalian Smtor* and Deputies Said 
to Have Aided in Bringing 
About Great War Disaster

Rome, Saturday/ Nov. 28—(Delayed) 
—Assertions were made today in the 
lower house of the Italian parliament 
that proofs bad beep secured that sev
eral senators and deputies were involved 
in pacifist and anarchistic activities 
which resulted in the Caporetta disaster.- 
Amid great excitement former Premier 
tiiolitti said that, concerning the accus
ation of treason, he demanded action by 
the chamber within twenty-four hours 
to determine whether the chamber con
tained traitors or calumniators

‘It is plain,” he exclaimed, “that 0»e 
or the other must leave this chamber.”
1 Premier Orlando supported the pro
posed appointment of a special Investi
gation committee of seven members. 
Such,jxiesolution was adopted and a 
CjRfSiuiee was appointed, but after ex
amining documents in the bands @f sec
ret service men, the members stated they 
were unable to decide whether or not the
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The Christmas Gift
that . overshadows all others

’WHILE this is a year of glorious victory,
T it still is one of sacrifice and conservation. Therefore, 

let your Christmas gifts be MORE than a present Let 
them serve a USEFUL purpose ! "
To bring MUSIC into your Home is to confer a lasting benefit on your 
whole family. Music brings peace and comfort to us all in times of trial 
and stress, and pleasure and entertainment in times of joy. An hour of 
Music each day and we face our problems with renewed courage and a 
freshened spirit.
To a home with children, Music is as much a necessity as food and 
clothing, for it educates and broadens the mind while entertaining.

Nothing will bring Music into your Home so thoroughly and so 
satisfactorily and at so small a cost, as

15he

a i <4J\

’V-S-it 'mu riltotfiirJCttr Ha» ai■ LABOR DEMANDS
COVER MUCH GROUND

■S
London, Nov. 28—In an election mani

festo, the British Labor party warns the 
coalition government against opposing 
the new European democracies and de
mands the immediate withdrawal of Al
lied forces from Russia, free trade, the 
nationalising of lands, mines, railways, 
shipping, armaments and electric power. 
The party also demand* that taxes be 
levied on capital and that there be a 
complete abolition of conscription.

Path.ehone He. .73
Price m.SO

"fc'Mdww sad Fane) O*

V.lh.choi. He. 48
Price $49.1» 
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*WSËSUFFRAGE 
THE HUNGARIANS-:

UNIVERSAL ES AFOR X' y

ÉSaès
Budapest, Sunday, Nov. 24, via Basle—, 

The new suffrage law which will be sub
mitted to the national assembly by the, 
Hungarian government gives the ballot 
to all men of twenty-one years of age 
and all women who are twenty-six, pro- ; 
viding they have been Hungarian sub
jects for six years and know how to 
read and write. All electors twenty- 
four years of age will be eligible to elec
tion .to the national assembly without 
distilfcUon of sex.
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STOP BACKACHE! BUB 
LUMBAGO RIGHT OUT

SSSTJ"
,/

not confined to any one kind of Record.
It plays Pathé Records with a round, 
polished, genuine Sapphire ball ; it never 
requires changing and does not wear the 
Record.
It has a tone modulator, permitting you 
to augment or decrease the volume of tone 
at your pleasure.
Cabinet designs of unique beauty—all 
made in Canada.

The Pathephone comes in all styles and 
at all prices. There is an instrument to 
fit every taste and every purse. While 
it has many advantages not possessed by 
other Phonographs, it costs no, more.
In fact we believe a comparison with 
other standard makes will show a deci
ded price advantage for the Pathephone.
Note these exclusive features :

It plays ANY disc record; thus you are

The Pathe' Dealer will show you how easy it is to own a Pathephone, how a small 
cash payment—probably less than you expected to pay—will bring to your home 
the GREATEST entertainer ever invented !

PATHÉ FRÈRES PHONOGRAPH SALES CO.
TORONTO

\
Pmrimdl Dmutgn Pmthophomm 
"ADAM BROS.*

Price SI37 JO
m Mahogany, Walnut end Fumed 04

Modem Style Pathephone No. 100
Price SI 10

in Mahogany, Walnut, and Fumed Oak

Here’s instant relief l. No pain, sore
ness, stiffness after robbing with 

“St. Jacobs Liniment.”

khans»-ua.

.Ah! Pain is gone!
Quickly?—Yes! Almost instant relief 

from soreness, stiffness, lameness and 
pain follows a gentle robbing with “St. 
Jacobs Uniment.”

Apply this soothing, penetrating oil 
directly upon the ache, 
relief comes. “St Jacob 
quers pain. It is a harmless backache, 
lumbago and sciatica relief, which never 
disappoints, can not injure and doesn’t 
burn or discolor the skin.

Straighten up! Stop those torturous 
“stitches.” In a moment yon will forget 
that you ever had a back, because It 
won’t hurt or be stiff or lame. Don’t 
:uffer! Get a small trial bottle of “St 
'acobs Uniment” from your druggist 

and get this lasting relief.

\ HEAD STUFFED FROM A CATARRH OR A COLD ;
i!

m$feyand like magic, 
s Liniment” con-
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can only be obtained from _____ow

iHlilr►
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• Says Cream Applied In Nostrils 

Opens Air Passage* Right Up.
«tllUMtl

sPeriod Design Pattxephonm
"QUEEN ANNE" 

Price S242.00
m Mahogjinv end Wahtnt W)«

J yInstant relief—no wafting. Your cl 
ad nostrils open right up; the air pew 
ages of yonr head clear and you con 
reathe freely. No more hawking, sauf-j 
ing, blowing, headache, dryness. Nof 

for breath at night* your cold 
disappears.

Get a small bottle of Kir's Cream 
aim from your druggist now. Apply aj 
.tie of this fragrant antiseptic, healing 

ream in your nostrils. It penetrates 
kroogh every air passage of the bead, 
•oothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 

Instantly. |
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Parted Design Pathephone' 
"GEORGIAN" 

Price SI7S.00
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Parted Daaign Pathephone 
•WILLIAM <a MARY"

Price S209.00 
in Mahogany and Walnut

Amland Bros.
i

Mari'ime Province Wholesale Distributors :
H. L. HEWSON & SON, LTD.. Amherst, N. S.
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-yfound the clue in the gold beads 
leading him to the end of the wharf 
and surmising the girl had been car
ried away in a motor boat, he leap
ed into a canoe and paddled to the 
boat occupied by the fishermen. 
They told him of the girl’s screams 
and volunteered to help him out.

Help for Jean from other quarters, 
also, was quickly on the way. Iron 
Star, returning to the hotel and 
finding Bob and Jean absent, and 
their grips unpacked, was worried 
and finding the decoy letter to Jean 
on a table he set out at once for 
Camp’s Wharf.

Signs of a struggle in the shack 
and Jean’s gold beads scattered 
about, convinced the Indian that 
harm had befallen his friends and 
at the hands of Lawless. By horse 
and train he made a swift night trip 
to the Mounted Police Barracks and 
handed Bill his own letter. BUI 
gave it one glance:

“Altered ! 
work.”

Then Iron Star showed some of 
Jean’s beadi and told of his visit to 
the Camp Wharf. BiU was at once 
all action.

<? cCHAPTER Vin.
Hardy, by consummate nerve and 

skill, drove his car along the narrow- 
string pieces spanning the gorge and 

rejoined his friends on the further 
side. Jean, half-fainting in fear for 
his safety, was helped into the car 

j and they were about to resume their 
race for the train, when a voUey of 
bullets halted them. The outlaws, 
in KUgore’s car, had arrived at the 
further side of the chasm and unable 
to follow, had opened lire. Placing 
Jean on the bottom of the car, Bob 
and Iron Star returned the fire. A 

of shots had been exchanged 
. when Kilgore was seen to stagger 

and topple over the brink of the gorge 
and faU into the river 100 feet below. 
His body did not reappear and the 
other outlaws, disconcerted, with
drew behind a pile of timber.

Bob and Iron Star then jumped 
into the car and sped away down the 
road. Men in the construction camp 
who had witnessed Bob’s amazing 
ride across the stringers and the en
suing pistol battle, swarmed up the 
side of the chasm to where the out
laws were gathered.

“My daughter is being abducted. 
Help me to catch them,” exclaimed 
Lawless, and the men, in ignorance 
of the real state of affairs, quickly 
laid planks along the stringers. Law
less drove the car over these and the 
outlaws soon were again in hot pur
suit

IQ 0 nWHAT HAS GONE BEFORE.

@riHon. Mr. Carvell, Guest of Honor 
at Construction Conference, An- 

Change of Policy With

Jean Benton, a Montana girl, is 
fighting two outlaw relatives who 
seek to force her into a marriage 
to obtain her father’s millions l! nounces { i^rmoDo

■ □□□ □
A1End of War ileft on condition she marry 

of them. Her protector is Bob 
Hardy, mining expert, whom she 

loves. Jean has many 
from death at the hands of the 
villains, Lawless and Hyde. Law
less joins forces with Hyde. Bob, 
Jean and Lron Star start in a 
motor car to catch a train East. 
Bob sends his car out over a dizzy 

two narrow string pieces

oneh 0IOttawa, Nov. 28—Hon. F. B. Carvell,
; minister of public works, was the guest 
i of honor at the luncheon given today by 
| the Canadian Building and Construction 
1 Industries, in conference at the Chateau 
! Laurier.

The minister of marine and fisheries, 
I Hon. C. C Ballantyne, was to have been 
| present, but had been called away sud- 
1 denly to Montreal on account of the ill- 

of his brother, James Ballantyne,

&Wkescapesh

gEyscore
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gorge on
his enemies arrive at the other 

side and open fire on him.
I

:as iness
a well known contractor.
. The conference unanimously decided 

to forward a message to their indisposed 
colleague.

! In regard to the housing problem, Mr. 
- Carvell would not lay down any definite 
! policy, speaking from a governmental 
j point of view.

The public works department had, in 
! the past, been putting on the brakes as 
j hard as possible, as the minister did not 
! believe it was his duty to spend money

a small shack used for a store house 
and moored , near was a motor boat 
and several canoes.

“Snaky,” Arkins and several gang
sters were playing cards in the shack 
when Lawless and , Hyde arrived 
from Graysolon. The former at once 
produced Jean’s letter and carefully 
forcing back the flap, read:
Dear Miss Jean:

Just got your message, 
will wait thére will see you in about 
two days. On important duty now 
or would come a running. Wild to 

and Mr. Hardy 
got the better or

This is Lawless’s

\

My“This Typewriting Gets On 
Nerves. I Wonder Why”

•
Near the middle of the lake and 

out of sight of land, Lawless had 
another whiskey station on Little
Turtle Island and there he brought | but to save it for the purposes of war.

Now the problem had assumed a dif- 
: feront aspect. The speaker stated that 
I whenever the money could be spent on

fy

If you
<Jean and locked her securely in a 

nut .hidden in a ravine and built 
against a perpendicular cliff more 
than .100 feet high. Leaving a sen- ’■ public works in Canada, he felt that the 
try before the hut, Lawless and his I ! government was fully justified in autli- 
fellow outlaws had scarcely begun I i orizing this expenditure, 
to formulate plans for the disposal I “It would surprise you if I were to 
of the girl, when a guard on the I j tell you the amount that is being spent
cliff reported the approach of the I j by the government in rents,” said the
fishermen’s launch bringing Bob. An I j speaker. “In Ottawa alone we have to
evil smile spread over Lawless’ face. I j give the landlords $700,000 per

*Let them land,” he ordered, “and 1 j In every city the rentals amounted to
we’ll make them all prisoners.” 1 j more than the interest and depreciation

Bob and his guides were not to I would be on buildings and departments
be caught unawares, however, and I owned by the government.” •
running their boat to the further I Mr. Carvéll stated that his sole inter
end of the island they landed and I est in advocating the construction of
made their way up ;over the cliff to 11 public buildings would be to supply

above the hut, 11 work for the labor class.
“The hut’s right down in that rav

ine," said one of thte fishermen. I
Bob made his way almost to the I 

entrance of the hut before he say 
'the sentry. The sentry saw him 
at the same time and turned, but be
fore he could give an alarm, Bob 
had overpowered him. Turning him 
over to the fishermen, he rushed Into 
the hut. Jean leaped up in alarm 
as he entered, then in her joy rush- 
d into his arms.

jfean was telling Bob of her ex
perience when the fishermen recall
ed them to a realization that they 
yet were in dire peril from the out
laws. They hurried down the rav
ine only to be be brought to a sharp 
halt by seeing Hyde and his party 

pproaching. Turning they raced 
hack past the hut and on to the top 
of the cliff face. The men hesitat
ed to let Jean attempt it, but she 
bravely ended their indecision by 
starting over the edge.

The fishermen safely reached the 
level ground but Jean slipped end 
fell, the men catching her Aid 
breaking her fall. Bob ,joined them 
a moment later and they hurried to 
the shore. The skiff was gone.

Turning, their dismay was increas
ing by the sight of Hyde and his 
gang on the top of the cliff. Their 
only retreat, then, lay in skirting the 
shore, but they had not traversed a 
hundred yards when from behind 
the rocks rose Lawless and his 
band. Realizing they were trapped 
and helpless against the armed crew, 
they stood silent as Lawless ,grin
ning in evil triumph, advanced inen- 
ancingly and said:—

“Got you all again.”

1

share oftern, and I have surely had my 
worry.

ALWAYS used to like running the 
machine, and took a pleasure in 
turning out good, neat letters.

“But I must say I cannot feel that way 
lately. Hitting the keys seems to jar my 
whole nervous system, and the noise of the 
machine annoys me.

“I wonder if I am getting nervous. 
There must certainly be something wrong 
with me, for I am so tired in the morn
ings and do not seem to have the energy 
to transcribe the bunch of letters which 
I get every day.

“Of course, I have been working harder 
than usual to make up for those who have 
been away sick. Then I have been help
ing more at home while mother was sick. 
I suppose it all helps to tire one out and 
exhaust the nerves.

“But what was that I was reading 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food building up 
the nerves ? Perhaps that is what I need. 
There was something about worry and 
anxiety breaking down the nervous sys-

A aThe eastbound train was slowing 
up at Willow Riveri Junction, when 
Bob, in the parson’s car, raced into 
view a half mile from the station- 
The heavy train halted only a mo
ment and was pulling out, when the 
party hurried aboard.

Almost the same instant, Kilgore’s 
big touring car, with “Snaky” at the 
wheel, dashed up.

set eyes on you 
again. Glad you 
those rascals. .....

Your devoted and faithful fnend,
BILL BARRY.

“That may account for my headaches 
and sleeplessness, as well as for the tired 
feelings which I have all the time. Well, 
I am going to get some of Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food to-day and give it a tryout.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is so gentle in 
action and yet so potent as a restorative 
that it is a great favorite with women of 
all ages. It seems to be admirably suited 
to the needs of their delicate nervous sys
tems, and on this account it has come to 
be universally used as a means of restor
ing vigor and energy to a run-down, 
vous system.

The healthful color and appearance of 
people who have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food—the elasticity and vivacity of their 
movements—is the best evidence of -the 
benefits they have attained. 50c a box, 
6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the 
genuine you will find the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous 
Receipt Book author.

For a long time the two conspira
tors studied the missive, then hit on 
a plan which apparently pleased them 
mightily. Taking a. bottle of chemi
cals from a trunk, ^Hyde with a pen 
obliterated certain words and sub
stituted others, making the letter 
read as if sent from Camp’s Wharf 
and to say, “if yon will come here 
at 2 o’clock today, will meet you.

Jean, Bob and Iron Star, mean
time, had arrived at the hotel in 
Graysolon. She had scarcely reach
ed her room and was expressing her 
disappointment at not receiving an 
answer to Bob’s, telegram, when the 
altered letter was delivered to her.

She was delighted, and with Bob, 
at once took a motor car for Camp’s 
Wharf, Iron Star remaining in town 
to get clothes suitable to his visit 
to New York..

Driving to the end of the wharf, 
Bob dismissed the driver and they 
walked to the shack where a gang
ster, dressed in the uniform of a 
Royal Mounted constable, saluted 
them. Jean, asked for Sergeant Bar
ry and was told:

“Sergeant Barry’s inside waiting 
for you and Mr. Hardy.”

Suspecting nothing they entered, 
Jean to be seized by Lawless and 
Hyde and Hardy to toe knocked 
senseless by “Snaky” and securely 
bound.

Vainly struggling against her cap- 
Jean was dragged from the

annum.

Comfortably settled aboard the 
train, Bob at once busied himself 
with plans for Jean.

“I am going to telegraph Barry,” 
he said to Jean and signalling f. por
ter dispatched a wire to the mou 
police sergeant at his barracks near 
Graysolon, asking him to meet them 
on arrival of their train two days 
later.

Back at Willow River Junction, 
meantime, the outlaws were equally 
busy scheming how quickest to 
of bills, Hyde said: 
take Jean. Rushing up to the sta
tion agent and displaying a huge roll

“Find out from the conductor of 
that train where these people are 
going. Then get me a special en
gine and car. My daughter is eloping 
with a scoundrel"

Sergeant Barry rode into the bar
racks of the Northwest Mounted Po
lice and as he dismounted a trooper 
handed him the telegram which 
Hardy had sent from the train. Pleas
ure at the girl’s safety first showed 
in his- face, then disappointment as 
he realized duty would prevent him 
from joining her immediately. He 
at once wrote her a letter explaining 
the situation which he had posted to 

- her at Graysolon.
But the missive was destined never 

to reach Jean, for two days later 
Lawless and Hyde drew up at the 
only hotel in Graysolon and inquire» 
for mail for William Barton. The 
clerk took all letters from the “B” 
pigeon hole and handed them to Law
less. He ran through them quickly 
and when he found one addressed to 
Miss Jean Benton, he slipped it into 
his pocket with a knowing look at 
Hyde. V

Camp’s Wharf, on the shores of a 
lake visited mostly by Indians and 
fur traders, was another link in Law
less’ chain of iUicit trading posts. At 
the end of the dilapidated wharf was

a point

nted BUSY YEAR FOR 
THE CHARITIES
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over-

Annual Meeting of Associated 
Charities Held Yesterday—W. 
S. Fisher Elected President

tendance and proved a great attraction.
The nineteenth annual meeting of the 

Associated Charities held yesterday af
ternoon in the board of trade rooms, was 
addressed by W. F. Burditt on the very 
timely and important subject of Better 
Housing. As Mr. Burditt pointed out
the reconstruction period which is now .
opening out is tfie vital moment so far care of feeble minded people 
as the need and opportunity of better desertion, which are serious problems, 
housing are concerned. He recommend- The treasurer, William Young, report
ed immediate legislation. A. M. Belding ed total receipts for the year $1,017.37, 
urged the society* to take immediate act- total expenses, $717.78, and balance on 
ion to interest the citizens in the matter, hand $239.64. - .,
J. Huntfe- White presided at the meeting The officers elected were as follows, 
and the secretary, Miss Grace O. Rob- President, W S. Fisher ; vice-presiden ts, 
ertson, was congratulated on the excel- Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. F. A. Stct 
lent report presented. “n, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and J Hunter

Miss Grace O. Robertson, secretary of White; treasurer, William Young, 
the Associated Charities, reported that the annual meeting six members of the 
there were eight board meetings and executive are elected to form with the 
fourteen conferences held during , the other officers a board of managers which 
year; 1,699, applications were received, will elect twelve more. The six elected 
350 seeking employment, 146 relief, yesterday- are Mrs. Thomas Wa ker Mr^ 
thirty-four seeking transportation and H E Marvin Mrs. J. V. Ellis, J. 
others. As the result of financial assist- .Secord, Frank Starr and H Rankine^ 
ance from citizens, families were given Mrs. Thomas Walker spoke A
gifts of dinners, coal and clothing at dation of the address and a hearty vote 
Christmas. During last winter many of thanks was tendered Mr. Burditt on 
calls for relief were received. She ex- the motion of_î?r. Hutchinson seconded 
tended thanks to the Women’s Suffrage by Hon. Mr. Ritchie both of whom told 
Club for a contribution of children’s of their knowledge of p<x>r housing eon- 
clothing, from the Emma S. Fiske me- dirions m the city and their evil results 

Miss Robertson ajso em- A. M. Belding said the association had 
bodied in her report appréciation for the brought about the enactment of the 
establishment of a public health depart- Child Protection act by a vigorous cam

paign. The housing problem 
merely local one, it was dominion wide, 
and was also being given earnest con
sideration in England by Lloyd George. 
A concerted national movement would 
doubtless be made, but in the meantime 
the city could and should do something, 
and to him it appeared that the forma
tion of a co-operative building society 
by the citizens was a solution of the 
problem, He recommended that at its 
next meeting the society should start a 
campaign to interest all organizations 
and all individuals in the city and carry 
that campaign out with the same vigor 
that had brought about the passing of 
the Child Protection act.

MARLATT'S-SPÉCIFIÉFREE KINDERGARTENment and medical inspection in 
schools and wished Dr. Roberts and his 
staff success. She also spoke about the

and wife,

our
WORK REVIEWED.

The regular meeting of the Free Kin
dergarten Association was held on Tues
day afternoon in the Bible Society rooms. 
The president, Mrs. T. Newton Vin
cent, presided. The report of the di
rectors in charge of the schools were 
real, telling of many cases in which tl>ey 
had given assistance to families of the 
children attending the schools who were 
suffering from the epidemic. The treas
urer, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, went to 
Hampstead to help care for the Indians. 
It was suggested by Mrs. W. Frank 
Rojwse that the association give a dona
tion to the V. A. D. The name of the 
Marsh road school is to be called the 
Mabel Peters Kindergarten in memory 
of the late Miss Peters. A report of the 
house committee was given by Mrs. II. 
T. Spangler. Mrs. W. L. Rising was 
appointed chairman of the visiting com
mittee.

POSITIVELY REMOVES
jGALL STONEStors,

cabin, but even in her terror did not 
lose presence of mind. Realizing 
she must leave behind some clue for 
Bob or Iron Star to follow, she broke 
a string of gold beads she wore and 
unobserved by the outlaws, dropped a 
score of them on the way from the 
shack to the end of the wharf. There 
she was thrust into the motor boat 
which quickly put off. Lawless 
triumphantly waving in hdr face hèr 
birth certificate copies, which he 
had taken from the helpless Hardy.

Bob, consciousness finally regained, 
on the floor of the shack, wormed 
loose from his bonds and began a 
frantic search for traces of Jean. He

—IN-

24 HOURS
GALLA powerful remedy for 

STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

Call and see us and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous drugs 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS,

J. BENSON MAHONY(Continued next Thursday.)

2-4 Dock StreetALSO SENDS REGRETS
Toronto, Nov. 27—Sir Adam Beck is 

mentioned by a local paper as one of a 
number of prominent Conservatives who 
has sent “regrets” in reply to an invi
tation to attend a banquet to Hon. Rob
ert Rogers here tomorrow night

Another Chance for Mooney.
„ Mrs. John Thorne, of St. George, N. 

th^TthTc^e of Th’om^J. Mooney.len- »., has ken advised that *>er son, C°r- 

tenced to hang, would be given “careful poral Alfred M. Pnome, a memlfer of 
consideration” was given today by Gov- the 26th Battalion, died in France Jrom 
ernor Wm. D. Stephens to members of pneumonia on November 12. Mrs. J. A. 
a committee of the San Francisco labor Jackson and Miss Bertha Thorne of 
council who called to ask the executive j West End are sisters.

mortal fund.

li « to open the way for a retrial of the 
case.

was not a
as. a

DIED IN FRANCE.
Took Severe Cold

ON HIS LUNGS
mjf COUGHED PHLEGM and BLOOD

;

Victory in 
Maintaining
Our

On the first appearance of a cough or 
cold, do n4t neglect it, but get rid of it 
at once before it has a chance to grow 
worse, and gets settled on the lungs, 
causing bronchitis, pneumonia and other 
serious lung troubles.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
cure the cough or cold on its first incep
tion and perhaps save you years of suf
fering.

Mr. G. F. Stratychuk, Caronra, Sask., 
writes: “Last winter I took a most
severe cold on my Inngs and was cough
ing up phlegm and blood most of the 
time. I had the cough for over . two 
months, and took a great deal of differ
ent medicines, but found no relief from 
them. At last a friend advised me to 
take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
which I did, and it gave me great relief 
in a very short time, and today I am 
en loving good health again. ’

The marvellous results that Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup has achieved in its 

of coughs, and colds has caused 
so-called “pine” preparations to 

con-
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Mother! Look at his Tongue!
Give Him a Cascaret—Quick I

Y*
willm '

TO CD! DOWN THE I 
EXCESS WAR TOMES

: ■
mWk1 , -

m

li 4 HI Won’t eat? Don’t scold! ’ See if tongue is white, 
breath feverish, stomach sour.

Ideals.
tX

. ..
■v

Washington, Nov£ 27—Revision of the 
bill was substantially com- 

com- /22/ *
WÈÊËf/ war revenue

pleted tonight by the senate finance 
mittee. Amendments perfecting the pro
gramme of raising six billion dollars in 
1919 were adopted and by a strict party 
vote the committee formally approved 
Chairman Simmons plan to raise four 
billion dollars in 1920 through reduction 
of individual and corporation income 
rates, elimination of the war profits tax 
and reduction of the excess profits rates.

With the seven Republicans of the 
committee voting solidly in opposition, 
the ten Democrats adopted Chairman 
Simmons plan for 1920 to reduce the 
normal income tax rate for individuals 
and corporations from twelve to eight 
per cent, to abolish the 80 per cent war 
profits rate after 1919 and to reduce the 
excess profits rates in 1920 to a minimum 
of twenty per cent and a maximum of 
forty per cent or two-thirds of the 1919 
rate.

Îê
Lé-

cures 
many
be put on the market, which do not 
tain am- pine whatever. See that you 
get the genuine when you ask for it.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25c. and 50c. 
Manufactured onlv bÿ The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

\£235!•z
Néworthy fabrics, attractive in pattern andThe ideal of

sturdy in quality.
The ideal of good style, in harmony with the season and 

the spirit of the times.
The ideal of perfect tailoring, carefully done by skilled hands.

The ideal of sound economy, as exemplified by the 
values we offer.

r*.
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THIRTEEN GUILTY IN ! -.. give you these FIT-REFORM SUITS, designed and tailored 
according to our ideals at reasonable prices consistent with 

quality of material.

•T P°b*.
ctivity » /VWe can

Xzs \
\r Nuxated Iron \ says 

Former Health Com-sr:&»• i,ws rnv own experience with Nux-

■ preparation that it oucht 
to be used in every hospital 
and prescribed by every phy

sician in the country " ^
to make healthier women and stronger slur- 

! (her men. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
I refunded. At all good druggists.

n-
of TO MOTHERS! Nothing else “works” the nasty bile, the sov 

fermentations and constipation poison so gently but so thoroughly fror
Leavenworth, Kansas, Nov. 27—Thir

teen of eighteen prisoners in the discip
linary barracks here, tried toy a court 
martial for conspiracy to murder Shelby ]j^tle stomach, liver and bowels like harmless Cascarets. Whit
™Stheanfght of^Uly”29 last? hav^becn children usually fight against laxatives and cathartics, they gladly eat 
found guilty and the other five acquitted, candy Cascaret. Cascarets never gripe the bowels, never sicken. Eacl 
iheWauthorities eon^rninf ̂ c^durt ten cent box of Cascarets contains directions for dose for children agec 
of fellow prisoners is alleged to have 
been the cause of the attack.

Fii-Pefotrn. 292

one year old and upwards.DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Charlotte Street
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Movies - Imperial To MoRROW^SAfuRDAYSee This Chapter //vTHE

Xvf „ „ . .Vifegrz-pKv Adventure jlory

_Millions ■ <
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PICTURED AT IMPERIAL THEATRE FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

À Fight r>FOR
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c* Y 1 Imperial TheatreEvangelist\

Kenyon Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 4th 
and 5th, with Big Mat. Thors.

Winchdl Smith and John L, Golden’s 
Comedy That Will Live 

Forever
wÊk

:Ill TURN
TO THE

RIGHT
TONIGHT
(Thursday)

Brussels St. Church *

SUBJECT:

“Man’s Eternal 
Obligation” NO SHOTS OR SHOCKS,

VILLAINS OR BLUSHES
|

C----- -prirent*
I

TARZAN ,
or ne Apes

A Perfectly Sweet and Lovely Laugh
ing Rural Dear-Old-Mother;

Play

MISS BERTIE CAMPBELL
------PRICES:-------

Evening—Orchestra, $1.50 and $1.00; 
Balcony, $1.00, 75c.; Rear Balcony, 
50c.; Matinee, 25c. to $1.00.

* SEAT SALE STARTS FRIDAY, 
29TH—10 AM.

The Amazing Narrative of a 
She-Ape That Nursed An 
Orphan English Child to 

Astounding Manhood

New Thrills in Marvelous Movies
Wild Natives — Wild Beasts 

— Wild Country
No Extra Cost of Admission 

Same Old Prices

Soloist -

MR. G. E. KNIGHT
Gospel Singer

*
Song Service Commences 7.45 

p m. Sharp
Prayer Service 7.15 p. m.

Total Avg. 
72 213 71
63 203 67 2-3
76 213 71
75 195 65

85 91 264 88

Baird & Peters—
. 54 87
. 61 79
. 64 73
. 68 67

Garnet .v. 
Cap&on .... 
Bucaley ...

TOMORROW:
Serial Story

“A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS’ 
Chapter No. 8_________

-Mabey 
Lewis . •...88

Laymen’s Com
mittee

330 381 877 1088 
Y. M. C. L Bowling.

In the Y. M. C. L Senior league last 
night the Owls won three points from 
the Eagles. The scoring follows:

Eagles—
Murphy 
Olive ...
Power ..
Goughian 
Riley ...

SPORT NEWS OF/
Total.

(Interdenominational) 84 91
88 74
76 88
78 100 

119 84

263THE DAY; ME 240
269
268
297BOXING IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, Nov. 22—By outfighting Joe 
Burns, the local featherweight, in eight 
rounds of a scheduled ten round bout at 
Sohmer Park last night, Eddie Wallace, 
of Brooklyn, earned the honors of the 
bout. Wallace had a margin in every 
round, with the exception of the seventh 
and ninth, in which Burns showed at 
his best, although he had claimed an in
jury to his right hand in the early stages. 
The bout was the first of a series to be 
given by the Canadian Hockey Club and 
was witnessed by the largest crowd that 

a boxing event here since 
of the war.

447 437 1337
Owls—

Clearer ....
FitxpsSrick 
Howard .. 
McDonald 
Garvin ...

81 90
100 84
67 ' 99 
88 97
79 91

282
i 272

BOWLING. 255
282Commercial League.

I nthe Commercial Bowling League, 
on Black’s alleys last evening, a team 
from the post office defeated a team 
from Baird & Peters, taking all four 
points. The detailed score is as follows:

« Total. Avg. 
79 80 238 2-3
82 65 237

92 79 86 257 2-3
79 73 82 234
80 77 103 260 2-3

252

415 461 467 1343

The lock-out of workers by the cloth
ing manufacturers has been extended to 
every shop in New York. Some 30,000 
workers are affected.

Post Office— 
Roberts .... 80 
Creighton .. 90 
Brannan 
McLellan 
Maxwell

Major General Omar Bundy, until re
cently in command of the 5th American 
Army Corps In Prance, has been put in 
command at Camp Pike, Ark.

Herald to Receiver.
The Montreal Herald, owing td the in

creasing cdst of1 publication; has been 
placed in the hands of a receiver. 421 390 416 1227
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2.30, 7.15, 8.45GEM \

SENSATIONAL PICTURE
Tremendously Powerful Fox Melo-dramatic Screen Story 

With an Appealing Message
“CHEATING THE PUBLIC”

Deals in Gripping Fashion With the Profiteer.
It Fastens Attention on Child Labor ProH«n 

' It’s full of throbbing action, big scenes, tense situations. 
A picture you'll talk about. Enid Markey is the star.

Afternoons: Children 5c., 
Adults 5 c-, balcony; 10c. 
downstairs. Evenings— 10c. 
balcony, 15c. downstairs.

ANOTHER FINE PATHE 
NEWS WEEKLY

QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

TODAY
SESSUEHAYAKAWA

-------- IN

“HIS BIRTHRIGHT’
An extraordinary 6-act melodrama with the 

jap at his best
•• SCREEN TELEGRAM” —Latest News From Everywhere

Don’t miss the opening chapter of Pathe’s greatest serial ” HANDS UP” 
featuring RUTH ROLAN D. A Western Drama with plenty 

of thrills, action and suspense.

First Episode Tomorrow-“The Bride of the Sun’*
\

The West Side HouseEMPRESS
“THE MASTER PASSION”

A Powerful and Appealing Society Drama Featuring Mabel Trundle and
Robert Conness.

“BÇAR FACTS”—Hoyt Comedy__________

T

t

Sale Ends SaturdayLatest A[ewsf 1

S’ zi¥H

mm
\ « Don’t delay. It is an established fact that Clothing prices for

are far below any
Only two days now remain.

1919 are to be quite a bit higher than today’s quotations, and at this sale prices 
quotations of today. Don’t wait. Start right now for the O’Donnell Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth
ing and Furnishings, being conducted by ,
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i At Their Wholesale Warehouse

101-107 Germain St. - Opposite Trinity Churchl

\

MEN’S OVERCOATS and MACKINAWS Boys’ Mackinaw Outfits, Knitted Caps, Rubber 

Coats, Etc.

Men’s Odd Vests—Blue or Black Serges and Fancy 
Tweeds, Sizes 34 to 37 Only, Regular $2 to $5, 

O’Donnell Sale Price 98c.

O’Donnell Sale $14.35$18.50 Ulsters 
$22.50 to $25 Ulsters . .. .O’Donnell Sale 18.90 
$28 to $30 Chesterfields . . O’Donnell Sale 22.85

O’Donnell Sale 24.90

BOYS’ ODD PANTS

100 pairs Boys’ Knee Pants, 8 to 1 7 years, $1.75 to

O’Donnell Sale $1 to $2

( *

$30 Ulsters . . . 
$40 Ulsters .. 
$ 12 Mackinaws 
$ 1 5 Mackinaws

O’Donnell Side 34.90 
O’Donnell Sale 7.95 
O’Donnell Sale 12.35

$3.00

BOY’S SUITSMEN’S SHIRTS .
Working Shirts at less than factory prices, Regular 

$1.50 to $2.00.....................O’Donnell Sale 98c.

7

(8 to 17 Years)

O’Donnell Sale $ 5.85 
O’Donnell Sale 8.85 
O’Donnell Sale 11.85

$ 7.50 Boys’ Suits 

1 1.00 Boys’ Suits 

15.00 Boys’ Suits

Negligee Shirts, Coat Style, Soft or Stiff Cuffs, Regu-
O’Donnell Sale 98c.lar $1.50 to $2.00

Boys* Sweaters
$2.25 Coat Sweaters, 8 to 10 years.(3 to- 10 Years)

$7.50 Junior Boys’ Suits . . . .O’Donnell Sale $5.65 
8.00 Junior Boys’ Suits . . . . O’Donnell Sale 5.95 
8.75 Junior Boys' Suits . . . . O’Donnell Sale 6.75

MEN’S SWEATERS
O’Donnell Sale $1.47$3.00 Coat Sweaters 

4.00 Coat Sweaters 
5.00 Coat Sweaters

O’Donnell Sale $2.48 
O’Donnell Sale 2.98 
O’Donnell Sale - 3.98

\$2.50 Coat Sweaters, 12 to 14 years... MEN’S SUITS
O’Donnell Sale $1.69O’Donnell Sale $11.98 

O’Donnell Sale 14.65 
O’Donnell Sale 19.65 
O’Donnell Sale 25.00

$13.50 Suits ... 
$20.00 Suits ... 
$22.50, $25 Suits 
$30, $32.50 Suits *BOYS’ OVERCOATS SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALL(3 to 10 Years)

$ 5.00 Overcoats................. O’Donnell Sale $3.95
O’Donnell Sale 4.85 
O’Donnell Sale 5.85

6.25 Overcoats 
7.00 Overcoats J St. John, N. B.

(11 to 17 Years)

Sale at 101-107 Germain St., Opposite Trinity ChurchO’Donnell Sale $5.95 
O’Donnell Said 6.80 
O’Donnell Sale 7.65 
O’Donnell Sale 8.90

$ 7.00 Overcoats 
8.00 Overcoats 
9.00 Overcoats 

10.50 Overcoats

citement he did not know that time had 
been called.

Brock also knocked out one of Britt’s 
seconds, both of whom jumped Into the 
ring during the confusion.

Brock’s share of the purse was ordered 
withheld until investigation of the affair 
by the boxing commission.

Revised Dairy Standards.
27—At today’s session

on Dairy Conference re
vised federal standards for dairy pro
ducts were adopted and the recommen
dation made that the same be recognized 
and adopted by all municipalities en
gaged in food importation work. -

Ottawa, Nov. 
of the Domini o

I
"Jibway once wrote an article that 

was published in newspapers from one 
end of the country to the other.”

“You surprise me. I had no idea Jib
way could write. Was it a piece of 
fiction?”

“Yes—a patent medicine testimonial.”

LIVELY «EF1
Cleveland, Nov. 27—After outclassing 

Matt Brock of Cleveland all the way in 
their ten round bout here tonight Frankie 
Britt of New Bedford, Mass, was given 
the newspaper decision. As Britt was 
going to his comer Brock struck him 
with such force that he was unable to 
rise. For several minutes the ring was 
the scene of a rough and tumble en- 

'counter between the adherents of the 
boxers. The principals weighed 158 
pounds each.

As an explanation of his striking 
Britt after the decision had been ren
dered, Brock said that owing to the ex-
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MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS
$10.00 Waterproofs 

12.00 Waterproofs 
12.00 Paramattas 
r3.50 Wipcord Waterproofs, O’Donnell Sale 8.98

, O’Donnell Sale $5.00 
. O’Donnell Sale 6.00 
O’Donnell Sale 7.85

"I
MEN’S ODD TROUSERS

O’Donnell Sale $1.98 
O’Donnell Sale 2.38 
O’Donnell Sade 2.89 

. O’Donnell Sale 3.65

$2.50 Trousers . 
3.00 Trousers . 
3.75 Trousers . 
5.00 Corduroys

*

L

FIREMAN
i

JACK DEMPSEY 
The Dancing Tramp_

EtiWARDS TRIO 
In a Merry Melange of Mirth, 

Melody and Music

CONLEY and CHICK 
Songs and Chat

THE RIANOS 
In a Novel Pantomine 
“Fun In the Jungle"

Opening Chapter of the New 
Vitagraph Serial Drama

“The Woman In the Web”
NORTON and NOBLES 

A Little and SomeGossip—Songs 
Good Dancing
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DARING PEARL WHITE
‘THE HOUSE OF HATE”

i
The 18th Episode

THRILLS I THRILLS ITHRILLS I
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 54

MATINEES 
2 and %30 
EVENING 

7 and 8 30

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

s
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MATINEE ’THURSDAY, | 

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

at 3
EVENING 
.7 JO and 9

“RIGHT OFF THE REEL”
A MUSICAL COMEDY

Fun! Frolic! Frivolity! 
MUSIC! DANCING ! SPECIALTIES!
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.IME ENGINEER 
B SAM,

HE EXPLAINS

LOCAL NEWS______ -^gaaB^sSBllBD

PUREST OLIVE OIL
>>. i Stores Open at 8.30, Clos» at 6—Saturdays 10 p m.

Mens 
Fancy Shirts

jTO JURY THIS AFTERNOON.
The case of the King vs. Harry Mc- 

Lellan is being continued in the County 
Court today. This morning’s session was 
taken up with the cross examination of 
the defendant by the Attorney General. 
It is expected that the case will go to 
the jury this afternoon. ,

« --------------- -
RIVER RECORDS.

River records show that the St. John 
usually closes in from the 18th to the 
21st of November. Last year it was on 
November 20th that the river froze over, 
but the Purdy ploughed its way through 
two trips after that, and essayed a third, 
but was forced to quit before it reaci.ud 
Fredericton. It was November 15th of 
the previous year that navigation ceased.

LONG SERVICE MEDAL.
George I. Veysey of Apohaqui has re

ceived his long service medal from the 
C. G. R. Mr. Veysey was employed in 

i the track department of the railway for 
more than forty years, and retired near
ly two years ago. He is well known 
along the line from St. John to Monc
ton, and was for a time a section fore
man.

t
I

) ■ '39c Half Pint 
Bottle

!• , •• *
This Oil was purchased some time ago when prices were 

very much lower than at present. We have just received the 
shipment and are giving you the benefit of our fortunate pur
chase. i ..................... ..................

R. W. Wigmore, Former Commis- 
Tells Council That Mr.sioner,

Murdock, Himsell, Laid Out 
Reutc for Water Main

:

> Our FullIn Cambric, Silk and Combination Silk Fronts and Cuffs, 

v Stock Now in for Christmas Trade 
Shirts from $1.00 to $6.50 Each

f
Î The Ross Drug Co., Ltd That the late William Murdoch was 

a party to all the arrangements made 
for the extension of the water main ;

rityU en^inrcr ^tThe time and that he | lined MOCHA LEATHER GLOVES and SCOTCH KNIT WOOL GLOVES, BOYS’ and
personally strongly favored the new pipe WuVx, MITTONS WOMEN- and GIRLS’ WINTER GLOVES. Our stock of Gloves are all
line route arou^ thejake w^state- ‘moderate price,. You can find every make, color and

THE REXALL STORE* , '
St. John, N. B.. 100 King Street.

-____ jwg!
ments made , ____
Wigmore, M. P., formerly commissioner Wftj . t wish,
of the water and sewerage department 
of the city, who appeared before the e

«SL aUC8ed tieSPaSS 0n the MUrdJh STento^fJ^N^^lWrraJR^WOGlWOD’ITONSOCKS

found ÆîüÆSM rrsctete
information, regarding the claim of the 
estate of the late William Murdoch for 
alleged trespass on their property at 
Lake Fitzgerald.

Mr. Wigmore said that at any time he 
could render any service to the city he 
would gladly do so. He produced a blue 
print of1 the upper end of Lake Fitz
gerald and showed markings where. it 
had been decided to lay the new pipe 
line. The late Mr. Murdoch, who was 
the city engineer at the time Mr. Mc- 
Innis of Boston surveyed the property, 

strongly in favor of having the ex
tension made around _the lake, he said, 
and was associated with Mr. Mclnnis 
in making out the plans for the work.
The pipes, which are on the property of 
the Murdoch estate, Mr. Wigmore added, 
had been placed there with the approval 
of Mr. Murddch. All the transactions 
were a matter of record.

With regard to compensation for the 
use of the property, he thought it was 
strange at this late hour to bring the 
matter up. The work had been going 
on for two years and there was no men
tion of compensation. The water and 
sewerage act allowed them to make the 
extension, but that Mr. Murdoch assist
ed in the plans and was perfectly satis
fied.

the Scotch Yarn ribbed make at less than the cost now of knittingMEN’S SOCKS—Some arc in
& white.FINAL CLEARANCE SALE 

STARTS TODAY
; CELEBRATED GOLDEN WED

DING
Relatives and friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Redmore gathered at their home 
in Whitehqad, Kings county, to celebrate 
their golden wedding on Saturday even
ing, Nov. 10. A couch was presented to 
the bride Jnd groom of fifty years. After 
spending ia very enjoyable evening, “God 
Save the King” was sung and the gath
ering broke up with renewed best wishes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Redmore were married 
on Nov. 10, 1868, at her father’s resi
dence at Moss Glen, by Rev. Ellas 
Scovil, rector of Kingston. Mrs. Red- 
more was formerly Miss Mary Ann 
Brien. Mr. Redmore worked in the old 
shipyard at Moss Glen. They have six 
sons and one daughter, Mrs. Scovil 
White of White’s Mills, Mrs. Robert 
Macfarland and Harry of Whitehead, 
George and William of St. John* and 
Herbert at home; also thirteen grand
children. all of whom were with them 
on the occasion.

winter ones. These will be5,

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Hundreds of Wonderful Bargains, As All 

Hats Must Be Sold

See Special Ad. Page Two

Another Sale of Kitchen Necessities For Friday
and Saturday

for thibHere are ten moreThese weekly specials have proved themselves winners, 
week—two days only—Friday and Saturday:
8 at. London Stove Pot, No. 8 Tin Wash Boiler, $1.89 

99c. No. 8 Galv. Wash Boiler,
was

MARR MILLIN ■•1 $2.006 qL London Stove Pot,
79c.i Self-Basting Roaster. . 89c.

Nickel-plated Electric Toast- 
$2.89

2 qt. Enamel Tea Pot. . 69c.

3 qt. Enamel Double
Boiler......................

14 qt Stew Kettles. . . 89c. 
8 qt. Enamel Tea Ket-

99c.

Misses’ Furs KBTQH-WHIPPLE.
A pretty wedding was solemnized in 

St Jude’s church on Wednesday after
noon when the rector, Rev. J. H. Holmes, 
united in marriage Miss C. Dorothy 
Whipple, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Whipple of West St John, and Sgt. 
Gordon S. Ketch of Woodstock, N. B. 
The bride, who was unattended, and 
who was given away 'by her father, look
ed very dainty in a dress of white silk 
with veil and orange blossoms, and car
ried a bouquet of bridal roses. The 
choir was in attendance and rendered 
beautifully “The Voice that Breathed 
O’er Eden,” and other appropriate 
music. After a dainty luncheon the 
hannv young people left for a short 
honeymoon trip to the upper provinces. 
The bride wore a travelling suit of navy 
blue trimmed with seal and a black beaver 
hat. They were the recipients of many 
useful gifts, including a purse of gold 
from the branch of the English and 
Scotch Woollen Co, where the bride was 
formerly employed ; also beautiful cut 
glass "from the St. Jude’s choir, of which 
the bride was a member. On their re
turn Sgt and Mrs. Ketch will reside in 
West St John.

er
$1.45tie t

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.>y
Warm, Dressy and Moderately 

Priced
In Grey Fox, Red Fox, Natural 

Wolf, Badger and Oppossum 
Price $24.00 a set up

Children’s White Thibet Furs, 
White Lamb Carriage Pockets

$6.50 and $7.50

Glenwood Range»—Store Open Evenings 8 to 10
><

fejr;

Ladies’ Sporting Togs For Winter DaysIt was decided to refer the matter to 
the commissioner of water and sewerage 
and the city solicitor.
Action Postponed.

Urban i. Sweenèy and Peter Chag-1 
garis were present at the meeting. The 
former explained that his client had 
been unable to come to an understand
ing with the returned soldier, eSarle, re
garding the purchasing of Chagguris’ 
stock and building. He said that the 
soldier was willing to purchase the build- * 
ing, but that hj did not wish to buy 
any fixtures or goods. His client, he 
said, was asking for a given period in 
which to dispoke of his stock.

Commissioner Bullock explained that 
a meeting between the two had been 
held in his office and they had been un
able to come to terms as to the time.

The . members present agreed that ' 
nothing could be done at the meeting 
owing to the absence of Commissioner 
McLeljan and they did not desire to act 
unless there was a full meeting. It was 
finally agreed that those interested would 
be duly notified if any action is taken. 
Contractor's Claims.
\ The question of settling with Con-! 
tractor R. M. Tobias, who was extend
ing the water main to East St. John, 
but whose contract was taken from him 
owing to his inability to complete the 
work in time, was then taken up and 
discussed at some length. The figures 
submitted by the contractor were con
siderably in excess of those presented 
by Engineer G. G. Hare and the mat
ter was given careful consideration. 
Finally, it was decided to allow the mat
ter to stand over until Monday when 
the engineer was instructed to present 
a detailed account. .

Regarding the application of George! i 
W. Parlee for a site to locate a lunch 
wagon in West St. John, Commissioner; 
Bullock reported that he would be 
able to grant him the site at the head 
of No. 4 warehouse as the fire under
writers would net. meet for some time 
and the applicant wanted a location im
mediately. He said he would move that 
he be given a piece of property near the 
comer of Rodney wharf and Union street 
at" 10 a month. This carried unani
mously.
Tender for Wharf.

One tender was received for the pur
chase of the wharf at present under 
lease to George Dick and known as the 
“Quinn property.” The sole tenderer 
was Mr. Dick, who offered $10,000. No 
action was taken and the matter was re
ferred to the commissioner.

f

’ *1|y ■ SWEATERS

Pretty Brushed Wool Sweater In dark
brown; detachable collar............... $7*85

Pullover Sweater in rose, with collar
and cuffs of white..............................

A Very Dainty Brushed Wool Coat 
Sweater in com color with collar and
cuffs of dark brown..........................

Plain Knit Coat Sweater in a charm
ing shade of green with com color trim
mings .....................................................

Girls’ Fine Wool Sweaters in either 
plain stitch or brushed wool effect, sailor 
and shawl collar styles, in colors of scar
let, Copenhagen, -vy.^rowmEmereld.

f
S3 <5

$8451
\W\mv. z-r $124)0t

i

ÀW 1MF. S. THOMAS >f\ »Zriv
1r ir//>•mI JÜÜ539 to 545 Main Street UEUL WM. L MOW? l.

V
Wool Cap and Scarf Sets

Girls’ Brushed Wool Sets consisting of long wool scarf and toque making a 
pretty and serviceable combination snowy weather outfit. Colors are rose, tan, blue, 
white, Saxe, rose and white, Saxe and white, yellow and white. ^ ^

PnCScarfand Tani Wool Sets in rose, tan, blue, and other colors. Price per set $3.6(

AND ES MaclAREN 
MARRIED IN ENGLANDOvercoats For Men and Boys

Our large assortments of Overcoats will make it 
easy for you to make a selection.

Romance Which Began in St John 
Before the War Reached Its 
Climax to Accompaniment of 
Wedding Bells

I

Store Open Until 8 o’clock 
Evenings

Saturdays Until 10
O’Donnell Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing and Furnishings, conduct
ed by Oak HaU at 101 Germain 
street, ends Saturday night.

ITen Per Cent. Discount off all reg
ular merchandise to Discharged Sol
diers purchasing their first civilian 
outfits.

. 'Y

I
John S. MacLaren of Laurin Lodge, 

Coburg street, experienced mixed emo
tions While he signed the messenger’s 
book for a cablegram this forenoon, for 
he has a brother, two daughters and a 
son-in-law overseas, and prettly nearly 
anything might have happened. But 
when he opened the envelope and read 
its contents he surely did get a surprise 

new
tersely stated:—

“Married twenty-fifth, St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian, Reading, England, Rev. 
William Armstrong. Uncle Murry gave 
me away.

or
\}ys77VCzmyw/(Æ Æ m 

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. IN. B._______OAK HALL;

Reed Furniture is Daily
Growing in Popularity

war-time thrill, for the enable an- !DROP IN FOR I

! 1Jt Good Hot

OYSTER STEW MARY CALDOW.”
Of coarse Mr. and Mrs. MacLaren 

were in happy spirits to leam that a 
pretty wartime love affair, which started 
in St. John private life and culminated 
with the principals both in uniform in 
Mother England, had taken place despite 
what excusable parental regrets they 
may have at not being able to give their 
blessings in person.

Needless to say, news of the marriage 
of Miss Mary Laurence MacLaren, sec
ond daughter of the household, to Lieut. 
William L. Caldow of the former Bank 
of British North America, in this city, 
comes to their many friends with that 
tinge of romance associated with all the 
overseas weddings of the war. While 
closest friends ond relatives suspected 
■the event might take place before the re
turn to Canada, yet the bride and groom 
kept their secret, well.

Reading between the lines of the cable
gram, it can quite safely be assumed that 
the nearby St. John friends of the con
tracting parties were present at stately 
old St. Andrew’s Kirk in Reading, Eng., 
when the nuptial knot was tied, the 
bride in her V. A. D. uniform and the 
groom in the khaki regimentals of the 
artillery, he being a member of Major 
Cyrus Inches’ battery. Colonel (Dr.) 
Murray MacLaren, one of Canada’s 
ablest men in England, represented the 
bride’s father in leading Miss MacLaren 
to the pulpit 'rail and doubtless Mrs. 
Ronald McAvity, sister of the bride, and 
her little daughter, were also present, as 
well as Captain McAvity himself and as 
many of the St. John colony of V. A. 
D’s, Nursing Sisters, officers and doctors 

could get off duty. It is not difficult 
to imagine the scene.

Mrs. Caldow is one of the brightest 
spirits in the Daughters of the Empire 

i order in St. John .arid is a member of 
! Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E. She has 
j been especially energetic and clever in 
originating and directing the musical 
revues of late winter seasons as well as 
taking part herself. Socially sire is a 
favorite and in charitable work and 
community spirit she has always been 

The groom, 
prior to his enlistment, was acting man
ager for tire Bank of R. N. A. here, and 
also in the Yukon. He is a ryrtove of 
Scotland, and enjoys the warm friend
ship of a large circle here and elsewhere.

Cabled congratulations buzzed under
today when the news spread around, 

and Lieut. Caldow and his V. A. D. wife, 
at work in a hospital at Heading, will get 

hearty greeting from home be-

A real, old-fashioned stew, made with tender, juicy 
oysters, rich, creamy milk and choice creamery but
ter—Great these cold days.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License, 10-162

\
For those desiring something different in 

the way of room furnishing the Reed Furniture 
idea is just the thing. Light, refreshing and 

Vhighly serviceable, this popular material is en
tering into the construction of furniture in an 
increasing degree.

You will find this store well supplied with 
all pieces of late design and finishes, such as: 
Settees, Chairs, Rockers, either singly or in 
suite; also Reed Tables and Reading Lamps, 
catchy arrangements of artistic settings.. The 
finishes are: Old Ivory, Fumed and Natural 
Upholstering is in Tapestry and Striped Cretan. 
Loose cushions; and chairs have spring seats— 
and, to fully appreciate this beautiful furniture 
a personal inspection is really necessary. Will 
ybu come in?

See Window Display Now Showing.

wm
&L

imMSmPURSE DISAPPEARED.
Lawrence O’Connor, storekeeper for 

Grant & Horne at the McAvity plant, 
was before the magistrate this morning 
on suspicion of stealing a pocketbook 
containing $97 belonging to Alfred Byers, 
another employe of Grant & Horne. 
Byers told of going into the store to get 
his check cashed and of leaving his 
pocketbook containing the $97 on the 
shelf. When he returned, about half 
hour later, the purse was gone. Three 
other witnesses were examined and all 

seeing the purse. The ease will 
be resumed this afternoon.
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POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
At a meeting of the Poultry Associa

tion held on Monday evening in Fred
ericton, it was decidedly agreed upon to 
hold the provincial poultry show at 
Fredericton, Jan. 7, 8 and 9.

91 « harlotte Street

\
ifGERMANS FORWARD

APPEAL FOR CLEMANCY
THROUGH PRISONERS For Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday OnlyNews!as I
Hull, England, Nov. 27—British civil

ian prisoners arriving here from Iluh- 
lehen, Germany, say that when they 
were leaving the prison camp there a 
long written document was handed them 
by the Germans, appealing to them to 
intercede with the Britisli people in be
half of tlie people of Germany -who 
have freed themselves from the chains 
of a barbarous system,” and not to hold 
the German people responsible for the ; 
deeds of their former autocratic rulers, r 
“who are now utterly powerless.”

It contains three Muskrat Coats of differingYou ought to see our Fur Window, 
lengths, displayed in order that you may better appreciate the decided bargains you may ob
tain this week-end.

FOR $128.50 you may own any one of these $150.00 MUSKRAT COATS provided you 
purchase Thursday, Friday or Saturday of this week.

We have many Coats—We have your Size.
active and sympathetic.

Protest was made in the Spanish 
chamber of deputies over the burning of 
an American flag by workmen at Caba- 
delL, a town in Catalonia.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Reliable Furriers Since 1859

63 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.
seas

The German cabinet, at a meeting on 
Tuesday, considered a bill providing for 
elections to the national assembly.J many a 

fore the setting of the sun.I
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The Self-filling Waterman 
Ideal Fountain Pen

Simply draw out the small steel 
lever (shown at centre in illus
tration), until at right angles with 
the barrel, dip the pen-point into 

ink supply, then push backany
the lever till flush with the barrel, 
and the Waterman is ready to 
write hundreds of words before
again refilling.

Prices $2.75, $4.25, $4.50

What More Serviceable Christmas 
Gift Could You Bestow?

Do Your Holiday Shopping 
Early

W. If. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
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